
WIRELESS AGAIN 
AVERTS DISASTER

LACK OF WA TER A T ERIN 
STREET FIRE ACCOUNTED 

FOR IN PROBING PROCESS

PEOPLE VICTIMS 
OF NEGLIGENCE

ïCaptain and Crew of 
forty Taken from Sink
ing Steamer Kentucky 
off flatteras.

BLOODY BATTLE flames Which Destoyed factory of A. E. Hamilton Were fought from 10 WCIÂI nCUCDV 

Inch Main 73 Years Old—four Hydrants fed By 3 Inch and 6 Inch r « i m i ti nim 
Pipes—20 Inch Main Within few feet of fire Only Supplied With One HloULIITIONS 
Hydrant—Distribution to Blame.

Ottawa’s Supreme In
difference to first Prin
ciples of Business Costs 
Canada Dearly.

Mr. Borden Exposes Que
bec Bridge Debacle—A 
Colossal Blunder from 
Beginning to End.

Rescue Affected by 
Alamo Which Received 
And Acted Upon Dis
tress Signal.

\

Indications Point To a Decisive 
Struggle In The Near Future 
Between The Government 
Traps And Insurgents.

Results Of Investigation Con
ducted B y International 
Commission Tabled At Ot
tawa Yesterday.

I
GREYTOWN SHELLED

BY REVOLUTIONISTS

y, ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX
INCLUDED IN LIST

New York, N. Y., Feb. 4.—Thanks 
again to the wireless and the Inter
national distress signal "Sos,” Tap- 
tain Moore and his crew of forty-six 
men are safe on board the Mallory 
liner Alamo, bound for Key West to
night, while their vessel, thtv Ken
tucky, has sunk off Cape Haft 
It is another case of a disaster avert
ed by wireless and told to the world 
by the same medium. The Kentucky 
u wooden vessel of 996 gross tonnage, 
and 203 feet long, was bound from 
New York to the Pacific to carry pas
sengers between Tacoma and Alaskan 
ports for the Alaska-Pacific S. S. 
Company.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 4.—A singular 

discovéry was made this afternoon 
with regard to the Quebec bridge. In 
brief it is that the government was 
outwitted in its dealings with the 
Phoenix Bridge Company, the corpora
tion which was engaged on that ill- 
fated structure. The government 
thought the contract was with the 
famous and very 
Iron Company of
found when It came to Investigating 
the question of responsibility the con
tract was with a subsidiary"
Some 33,000.000 was 
fell down and there 
anything being realized, 
the bond of $100,000 which the com
ply deposited as security, technical 
difficulties have arisen.

w H,

Managua, Feb. 4.—All indications 
point to the imminence of a decisive 
battle for supremacy in Nicaragua 
between the government forces and 
the revolutionists under the leader
ship of General Estrada, the provi
sional president of the republic.

The Insurgents are 
conflict over a wide are 
talnous districts to the eastward of 
Managua and also are gathering In 
considerable numbers 
town. But everywhere the 
fronted by the troop of 
Madt-iz, who are disputing their every 
advance.

Fighting is of almost daily occur
rence. Yesterday the insurgents cap
tured Boaca, sixty miles east of Man
agua, forcing back the government 
troops to their main army at Teutope, 
to the northward of the north shore 
of Lake Managua.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—The Interna 

tional Fisheries regulation for the 
protection and presrvation of food 
fishes in the international boundary 
waters was tabled in the Commons 
today. The regulations were prepar
ed by E. B. Prince of Canada and 
David Starr-Jordon of the United 
States and will come into force about 
one year hence.
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The Signal.

First news of the Kentucky's plight 
was received at the United Wireless 
Company's station at Cape Hatteras 
at 11.30 o’clock this morning. There 
the operator heard the “Sos" quickly 
followed by this message: —

"We are sinking. Our latitude is 
32.10., long. 76.30."

Almost simultaneously the operator 
heard the steamship Alamo respond 
to the Kentucky’s call for help, in
forming Captain Moore that the Ala
mo was making all speed to the sink
ing vessel’s assistance. Thereafter 
no message was received from the 
Kentucky, indicating that water had 
interfered with the power, putting her 
wireless apparatus out of commission.

The navy department in the mean
time flashed wireless messages along 
the Atlantic coast, despatching the 
wâlhKÀip Louisiana and two revenue 
cutters to the scene, but at 6 o'clock 
this evening, word came from the 
Alàfoo that she had arrived first and 
had taken off all hands in safety. This 
is the message as received in New 
York by the United Wireless Com
pany from its Cape Hatteras station :

"Lat. 84.46, Long.. 76.28. Steam
ship Alamo has just taken Captain 
Moore and crew of 46 men from sink
ing steamship Kentucky. Water had 
already rettfefcl. flreroom and steamer 
will sink befère midnight. The Ala
mo is now proceeding to Key West.”
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Close Questioning.
The circumstances were elicited 

from Mr. Graham by means of close 
questioning in committee of suddIv 
rhe vote of * 1,000.000 for the Quebec 
bridge was before the committee Af< 
"r. discussion in Itself import
ant. Mr. Itiain raised the question of 
responsibility for the lives sacrificed 

,0St ,be ®re“t ratas- 
asked6 Wll° “aa responslbje? he 

Mr. Graham’s

CrttKfHiff
including 

luron, excluding 
Including NorthInsurgents Defeated.

On Tuesday, howeve 
guard of the 
Carltas, in 
between l^e Libertad and Acoyapa, 
engaged and defeated a band of Insur
gents, numbering six hundred. Col. 
Veldez, of the national forces, threw 

an ambuscade and Into it fell the 
revolutionists. He. inflicted losses up 
on them and finally, after an hour of 
fighting forced them to take refuge in 
the mountains. Nothing daunted, 
however, the revolutionists the same 
day. made other fruitless attempts 
to take Lge Oaritas. General Vas
ques, commanding the troops of Presi
dent Madris, in a telegram reclved 
here today, says he expects the in
surgents to make other and more des
perate attempts to take the town im
mediately and that a decisive battle 
Is imminent.

A party of forty American tourists 
from Seattle and other points in the 
states of Washington and California, 
were received in audience today by 
President Madris.

Grey town Bombarded.
The insurgent gunboat Ometepe 

appeared off Graytowu Thursday and 
bombarded the city for twenty min
utes. Nine 
by the shells 
shore batteries replie  ̂vigorously to 
the onslaught and succeeded In dis
abling the Ometepe, which was forced 
to retire.

In view of the action of the com- of the hydrants HI, 2, 3, and 4 and the 
mon council in appointing a committee 20 inch main, less than ten years old,

Hamilton, on Friday, January 28, The wafl not u^j
,PUbl!£heS, a A 6 Inch pipe led to the hydrants H2 

’Jlr*S? ,LhH and H3 through Brunswick street and
and direction of the mains, the posl- a three Inch pipe pari of which has

J 'J* "re been many years in use. supplied the
i ^raw„I,,?e«Lh,,OU,^ h>'dra“l »*■ “>*■ ,aot °r Hanover
,7r,nL^lon tSL l. hi™ 8tr,“et Tho hydrant H.1 at the rotton
theflbhieTertni “ll1, ** ala” connected through the
th* directionofLn 1,1 the building with the 20 Inch
the city engineer W " ““«O'1», main at the corner of Albion street.

The fire was fought from five hy- Leaking and Corroded.
?h“nL“ Three enilnes3’wlrredmnlo°v Whlle 8“«‘cient Information Dial
ed toXmLttoe^ not be available until the committee
Stationed at HI Nn s Ji lie eni ™P»rts to the council on Monday to 
stationed at H3, No. 8 at H2 and No. dlrectIy determine the cause of the

want of pressure, It will be noticed 
that the old 10 Inch main, which is 
known to be leaking and badly cor
roded, had to be relied upon to sup
ply four hydrants, three of which were 
on 3 and 6 Inch pipes.

It would appear that in this neigh
borhood, and possibly in ‘other parts 
of the city, a redistribution of the 
hydrants is necessary. The fact that 
right at the scene of the fire a new 
20 Inch main could only supply one 
stream, and a 12 inch main did not

glan Bay, but 
nel; St. Mary's river and Lake Super-

supply any, is strong evidence in 
port of this contention.

It has been pointed out that a pres tor- Kalny river and Rainy Lake; 
sure gauge at the cotton mill did not Lake of Woods; the strait of Juan de 
fall below 65 pounds during the fire ï*uca and adjacent waters und such 
This may possibly be accounted for other contiguous waters as may be 
by the fact that it was fed from the recommended by the international 
20 Inch main in Clarence street. fisheries commission and approved by

the governments.
General regulations include the fol

lowing:

the van-i*r,
t igovernment army at Las 

the mountainous district

to the "Phoenix Bridge Company ” 
up to the time the |

Will Test Hydrants This Morning
The committee of the council hav-

ing the investigation In hand, will test Dynamite, poisonous substances or 
“yuran^8 which supplied water to electric devices, for capturing fish are 

the Erin street flrA at 7 oclock this absolutely prohibited; no person shall 
morning for the phi-pose of embody- jn any way polute treaty waters with 
ing the results in their report. substances Injurious to fish life, a

It is understood the arrangements cloae ^aon for black bass is estab- 
aü? ,n°7 ,ïcinf made i° lthe llshed from March 15 to June 15 in
chief of the fire department with a eack year both days inclusive. No nets 
map showing the location of the hy- of any klnd shall be used on spawn- 
drants, the mains from which they lng grounds for black bass; nets 
derive their supply and other Infor- der ice ure prohibited; commercial 
5?SînJf.a>îln8#t». thH 1ater ,8y8flte™' fishing for black bass, brook trout, 
which will be of practical use In fight land iocked salmon or maskinonge is 
nÇq»5re8 t*irou8*lout c*ty. prohibited ; no salmon or steel head

Tïer„e are#h uumerous stop cocks ^ ,e98 ^ 5 pounds ln weight shall 
^Llch do be captured and salmon weirs above 

SÎ SJS” ît,S°r-»d,;îrao* an<! tidal limits will not be allowed: a 
LfrJ» ,h.gvnln™!! nf wiL? oîl1Lhi0t cIo8p 8ea8on for sturgeon during four 
ThV twt hoïever apnews indisnut years ,olIow,nK date of Promulgation 
™ ;a®î' «if, JL?. ?PtnY or-ioj P of regulations is provided for. Capture a?*e iiat f °Lth! ÎÎÏÏLÎHÎ of fi8h for the fertilizer or oil is pro-

tîïnirt JnH fhL„ fifth*!!} hlblted; naked hooks and spiers and 
thü Ln'.lil thrnnrhh Ashing by torch or other artificial light 
the supply through 3 inch and b inch uged a lure for flah iu treaty wat-
p pe8‘ ters is made illegal.

-

.. , government took
the work over. Technically the mon- 
ey was paid by the Quebec Bridge 
Company; but of course the govern
ment furnished the money.

No Oversight.
There waa some further discussion 

In the course of which Mr. Barker re- 
called the fact that there had been 
no expert oversight. The engineer 
put In charge to represent the public 
Interest had been a very respectable 
man, but one who bad been employed 
exclusively on railway work and prob
ably hud never in his life built a 
bridge exceeding 200 feet span. Mr. 
Borden put the question straight to 
Mr. Graham. Where was the ultimate 
responsibility to be found’’

The Quebec Bridge had been a 
gigantic undertaking. Its construc
tion should have been preceded bv 
precautions, the greatest ever known. 
The government financed the whole 
work. The government left the let
ting of the contracts to the Quebec 
Bridge Company, a company with 
small capitalization.

It proved unable to meet Its obliga 
tlons. Thereupon the government 
took it over. In doing so the govern
ment actually handed back the com
pany a capital which consisted of di
rectors fees net cash paid 10 per cent 
bonus and interest. This companv 
had made a contract for construction. 
Some one must be responsible for the 
defective design which had caused the 
collapse and the loss of five or six 
millions. Was there not 
accruing to the 
the defe

When the Pipes Were Laid.
An inspection of the plan shows 

that four large mains coming directly 
from the Marsh Bridge are within the 
area of tly$ fire. A 10 inch main, laid 
in 1837, and a 15 inch main, laid in 
1867 traverse Brussels street. In Erin 
street and lying within a few feet of 
the fire, are a 20 inch main, laid In 
1900, and a 12 Inch main laid in 1867. 
The old 10 inch main, laid 73 years 
ago, was the source of supply to four

Bad Luck Her Lot.
Bad luck was the Kentucky’s lot al

most Immediately after she left New 
York for her 14,000 mile voyage ou 
January 28. Good luck was her lot 
•when the wireless Instruments were 
the last things insalled before she 
departed. One hundred and fifty 
miles off Sandy Heok she began leak
ing badly, but by working the pumps 
vallently. Captain Moore was able to 
reach Newport News with 16 inches 
of water in the vessel's hold. There, 
repairs were made and the ship re 
eelved a certificate from Lloyd's and 
the United States Inspector at the 
port that she was sound and sea
worthy.

Notwithstanding 
T. A. McLarney, formerly the night 
operator at the Waldorf-Astoria In 
New York, who had shipped with the 
vessel when she left this port, refused 
to continue on the voyage because his 
parents at Montleello, N. Y., had a 
premonition that " something would 
happen. They bomborded him with 
messages to this effect and in defer
ence to their wishes, he obtained a 
substitute operator. W. D. Maglnnis, 
who sent out the call which saved the 
lives of his shipmates today.

The Kentucky was Insured for |70,-

houses were set on fire 
i from the gunboat. The

SLIGHT GAINS 
IN REVENUE

M'CILL III TORONTO 
IFTER SERIE TIME

The gunboat Ometepe with the 
ts Pioneer and Blanca sailed 

ast Monday from Blueflelds destined 
for a point to the north of Greytown 
where 700 troops of the government 
were reported to be entrenched. Gen
eral Estrada and General Matuy and 
five hundred of the provisional troops 
were on board the gunboats which, 
prior to sailing, had taken aboard 
ammunition and tested their guns.

The United States cruiser Des 
Moines sailed for Greytown the fol
lowing morning.

gu
lat

Former General Manager Of 
Defunct Ontario Bank Re
gains His Freedom After 
Three Years In Kingston.

this assurance,

Defeat United States Oppon
ents In International Match 
At Montreal Yesterday— 
Games Keenly Contested.

Statistics Of Canada’s Finan
ces For Month Show Certain 
Improvement—The Figures 
As Brought Down.

Premier Asquith And Lloyd- 
George To Confer As To 
Policy Of Government—Re
ported Cabinet Changes.

some revenue 
in respect ofpeople 

cts of design?
England’s Part.

Recently Captain Thesiger, of th 
Britnsh cruiser Scylla 
tidal declaration that 
no fighting at Greytown where there 
are large British Interests and where 
the British consul Mr. Bingham is 
generally reported to be 
with certain enterprises In which ex- 
Pvesldenl Zelaya also was Interested. 
It is said that he requested that a 
warship be sent to Greytown and that 
the appearance of he Sculla followed.

Captain Thesiger requested Captain 
Shipley of the United States cruiser 
Des Moines to attach his signature to 
the order forbidding fighting at Grey
town, but the American officer did not 
comply. The belief was held at Grey
town that Capt. Shipley received in
structions from Washington to have 
nothing to do with he order.

Greytown lies on the east coast of 
Nicaragua and la the principal seaport 
of the Republic. Its trade consists 

y hides, bananas, cocoanuts, 
rubber, mahogany and tortoise shell. 
The harbor of Greytown once was 
thtf best in Central" America. 7L. 
town has a population of about 2,000.

.of ft® property is owned by 
British subjects, many of them neg
roes from Jamaica.

Some Remedy.
If the Quebec Bridge Companv 

reeded with ordinary business pru
dence. Mr. Borden continued. It would 
have had a contract under which tt 
would have some remedy if design or 
execution proved defective

"I should like to know," said Mr. 
Borden, "whether the Government has 
suffered this project to proceed under 
conditions which have allowed five or 
six millions of the people's monev to 
be represented * 
of twisted steel 
lias the country no recourse?”

Mr. Graham said that there was In 
the contract 
penalties in
ment. THE REGRETTABLE P 
WAS THAT THERE SEEMED I 
SON TO FEAR THAT THE GOVERN
MENT COULD NOT ENFORCE IT. 
The Phoenix Bridge Company 
which the contract had been mad 
not the Phoenix Iron Company which 
had the great works. The PHOENIX 
BRIDGE COMPANY WAS A SUBSI
DIARY COMPANY, IT WAS CAPI- 
TALIZED AT $50.000.

‘‘Paid up?" asked the Opposition.

of- Toronto, Feb. 4.—Charles McGill, 
formerly manager of the Ontario Bunk 
arrived in Toronto from Kingston this 

London. Feb. 4.—Premier Asquith afternoon. He was accompanied by 
will meet David Uoyd Oeorge. ehan- hl- brother wilb whom lie will remalii 
ce,lor Of the exchequer at Vice to- £^M‘tiiT*'HSW' ^ 
morrqw and It is expected that he going through to Chicago to his son 
will return to London Monday. The there, but the brother stated that it

was uot his intentions.
aiw1 „ . . . Mr. McGill was a little thinner, a
and though there is plenty of specu- jjttle more stooped, but not so nervous 
latlon concerning what the govern- as when he left Toronto three years 
ment’s policy will be in the new par- ago.
llament, nothing definite as yet is "Yes, I am glad to be back.” said 
known of the ministerial plans. the former banker. "I am glad to be

The new cabinet changes which are free. If t have done wrong I have
expected to be made early next week, paid the penalty. If others could say
probably will include the resignation the same there might be

iys I don't want to say 
I get used to things a 

may have some-

made an 
there must be

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Canada scored a 
decisive victory over the United States 
in the international curling match 
played here today f 
al. Canadian rinks, 
city, were upon all six sheets and at 
the close of play the grand totals 
for the match showed the scores to 
be: Canada. 147; United States, 77.

The match was played at two rinks. 
At the Montreal rink the three games 
played resulted ln favor of Canada by 
86 to 30, representatives of Jersey 
City, Boston and Brookline each go
ing down to defeat. The Bost rink, 
skipped by J. Me Caw, 
showing and lost by only four shots. 
At the St. Lawrence rink the visitors 
again lost, in each of the three games, 
but on two sheets the scoring was 
close. St. Lawrence, of Montreal, beat 
Schenectady by only four points, 23 
to 19 and Outremont beat St. Andrews 
of New York, by only 18 to 15.

The Lachlne rink, however, secured 
the decision over Utica by 20 to 8, 
giving Canada a total for this half of 
the match of 61 to 42 for the U. S.. the 
scores by rinks were *s follows:

United States
20 Utica.............. 8

St. Lawrence..........28 Schenectady 19
Outremont............... 18 St. Andrews. 16
Heather....................36 Jersey City.. 8
Thistle......................24 Boston. . . .20
Montreal...................26 Brookline.. . 7

Totals.................147
Two hundred curlers were present 

at the banquet given In honor of the 
visitors this evening.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—The revenue 

for the month of January 1910 was 
$8,120,441 as compared with $6,629,053 
ln January 1909, while the expendi
ture was $12,280,342 ou current and 
$3,233,078 on capital account as com
pared with $12,608,594 and $10,499,220 
respectively in January 1909. For the 
ten months of the fiscal year which 
have elapsed the revenue has been 
$81,510,622 as against $68.937,636 In 
the corresponding period of 1908-9.

The expenditure on current account 
has been $59,678,472 and on capital ac
count $27,259.215 as against $63,041,- 
215 and $36,815,549 respectively last

expenditure on capital ac
count in January $2,671,027 was in 
public works, railways and canals In 
which the transcontinental is includ
ed. The ebrresponding expenditure In 
January 1909 was $10,027,182. So far 
this year $22.802,584 has been spent 
on this head, as against $32.988,063 
ln the corresponding period last year.

The net debt stood at $329,869,970, 
an Increase of $7,685,890 in the month 
and of $21,643,943 ln the year.

connected for the Gordon Med
al! from Montreal
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1ISBURY STORE 
DESTROYED B> FIRE
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e event of non-fithSerious Conflagration Prevent

ed By Hard Work On Part Of 
Bucket Brigade—Loss Will 
Be In The Thousands.
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of Viscount Wolverhampton, Lord story.
President of the Council and the much, 
transfer of Earl Carrington, president bit und look around I 
of the Board of Agriculture, to the thing fuller to say." 
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TheSalisbury, Feb. 4.—The general 
store and warehouse of H. C. Barnes 
and Son waa toàsfly destroyed by Ure 
after the early closing hour about 8 
o’clock this evening. The fire is sup
posed to have originated from the 
chimney in the attic of the main store. 
The firm carried about eleven thou
sand dollars worth of stock, consist
ing of general goods and the stock of 
the Salisbury Post Cards and Novelty 
Company, conducted by E. R. Barnes. 
Considerable stock with the 
books were saved.

Owing to the storm m 
jvtock saved was badly 
There was some insurance on the 
building and five or six thousand dol
lars on the stock. The firm loss will 
be heavy. By hard fighting on the 
part of the volunteer bucket brigade 
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Moore, near
by was saved. 
lVshaloniUP

No Information.
ally and the war office under a single
minister, to be styled the minister of Official RCCCptlOn Tendered Of. 
defence, with a view to ensuring . . .. n .. . ......
greater co-ordination between the two AfiO IVIfS. UUtten Last Night
ntto'rTol the iSSlIS ‘p'ro'bYemT1^ At Wolfville—FUOCtiOO 1$ 3
Asquith has to face. It may be doubted Rrilliflnt fino
whether he will undertake such a far- Ul m,am u,,Ce
reaching change at the present mo- Wolfville, Feb. 4.—In College Hall, 
ment. this evening a most enjoyable though

Though it Is presumed that the bud- Informal welcome was extended to Dr. 
get will be the first business submit- Geo. B. fatten and Mrs. fatten. Mem 
ted to the new parliament, there is bers of the board ol governors, senate 
a large section of the Liberals, whlcltl and alumni of the university with the 
Is urging the government to deal with entire student body gave Dr. Cutten 
the veto of the House of Lords before and his accomplished wife a most 
everything else. hearty welcome to all the privileges

Joseph Chamberlain left Binning and activities of his new office 
ham today for a prolonged atay at The function was a most brilliant 
Cannes.

Mr. Graham had no Information on 
this head. It was a limited liability 
company.

Blain

Canada
LachlneMl DEFENCE THE 

«RUHR TRAFFIC NOW
Mr. —Was it created to con

tract for^hls undertaking?
Mr. Graham said that It seemed to 

be a practice among the large Ameri
can companies to have subsidiary 
companies for these large works.

When the wreck occurred Mr. Gra
ham went on. he thought that he 
dealing with the big, strong Phoenix 
Iron Works, lie found that 
dealing only with the Phoenix Bridge 
Company.

"Any security T’ asked Mr. Crocket.
The Phoenix Bridge Company gave 

a bond for $100,000 to the Quebec 
Bridge Company. Mr. Graham cou-

Centinued on Page 2-

MRS. L JL SMITH AT 
MONCTON CANADIAN CLUBfirm's Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—Around the 

corridors and lobbies of parliament 
today there was much discussion on 
the naval bill in the light of yester
day’s developments. It Is thought 
that the debates will be shorter than 
wai expected at one time. There will 
be numerous speakers on each side 
but the rank and file is not likely to 
be heard from as on the budget or 
similar discussions.

The Conservatives express

Totals.. . .77
ost of the 

damaged.

he wasMoncton, Feb. 4.—The Canadian 
Club was entertained tonight with 
readings from Drummond by Mrs. E. 
A. Smith of St John. Xt-the close a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
on motion of Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
seconded hy Dr. White.

satisfaction with the stand of Mr. Bor
den. It is known that the party's po
licy has been the object of careful con
sideration for weeks, not In general 
caucus, but through the Conservative 
consultations.every one.\

!
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tmm THB STANDARP. RAÀIRTUY. FEBRUARY ft, 1910,e COMPLIMENTS FOR 
SUPERINTENDENT 01 

FERRY IMPROVEMENTS

Tariff Ref orner s Do 
Not Favor Preference

STIROMORESS Final Arrangements PUNNING GOOD
For Coming Campaign PROGRAMME FOR

■■I lie CINADMN GLOB
-EN IT LAYMEN'S 

BINOOET YESTERDAY
Toronto Newspaper Men Here On Their Return Home From 

England, Speak Of Issues Of Late Campaign—Mr. Lyon 
Says That Conservatives Did Not Advocate Colonial Pref
erence—Both Parties For Strong Navy.

Evangelists And Singers Will Be Here Tuesday—The Church
es Where They Will Be Stationed — Services To Begin 
Monday Evening In All Seven Groups—Noonday Meeting 
To Start Wednesday At Nickel And Unique.

Meeting Of Committee Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—New 
Tank Ordered For Western 
Extension—Float Repairs.

Leaders And Workers As
sembled In Centenary To 
Hear Noted Speakers On 
Mission Work.

Arrangemènts For Several No
ted Speakers Announced 
Yesterday—Advantage Be
ing Taken Of Convention.

) (<a*û« L*ünîng trom knJMftfitJ? Mi. J.| tood wherever It comes from
utl editor of the To j north van never tie reconciled to the

,J 0be' àud V,h JoSt‘Ph T Clark, I loud tax. If adopted It would affect 
..o vx 1 ‘rer, on Star, reached ihe cotton industry in lain cash! re. 

uh.1i* '**gte™ay <>n the Km press of Von cannot Increase the price of focul 
„m5.vv ,takInK pan lu I he ex without raising wages 

ciung political struggle just closed in of production would lx 
the l nited Kingdom, as special writ- 5 per
ers for their respective papers. Both Realizing this fact the Co 

» hxm<m were interviewed last even- lives will hardly persevere along 
m-LiZi \ fetR,ulHr'1 rt,,orfPV m,d ex" line of policy and will probably 
ïnvirïL hf °ninli?11 ,ha' tlu‘ Liberal ceed In introducing a retaliatory 
fhron^ti 1 -W0U l navigate safely on manufactured products, dropping 
hnr .e flrsl st'ssion °f Parliament the food tax for the present. This
in» nf *ïev.ï!!l n°»Ub t ?5«ead ow would mean, however, that they would 

x l,Je./Nat 0118 l8lS u, d nK ll,v lose the solid support of the farmers 
ba“v„.BrV" , , of tho aouth. whS are calling for the
of , ,H#^rb '"8 ta' Ule Question food lax. They would he caught on 
™laZl£ tc^oriu' was the must Import the horns of a dilemma, so lo 
u'ml ms" 1,1 ^ ba ‘‘ of aud Mr. Clark said there was
Ei l .n Oi , n ?,,ar! *1'1 s>‘" llhood of the Nutiomillsts going buck 
itfam. nd a" mau Ubernls until home rule «as
urauurvu goods. dually granted or refused. The lire-

babililies were than even if tin- pro
pos i <i home rule programme was drawn 
up it would not be acceptable n> all 
branches of the Irish party and there

The All arranigemenis have been com 
pieted for the simultaneous evangeli
cal campaign that opens In the city 
on Monday, For some time active pre 
nitrations have been made for the ev 
cut by the executive of the ca 
composed of the 
from most of the

Greenwood, evangelist, Mr. Aubrey M 
Paters, singer.

Charlotte street Salvation Army 
Cltldal, Mr. Wm. .Matheson, evange-

The monthly meeting of the terry 
committee was held yesterday alter The laymen banquet In (he Centen

ary Church schoolroom last evening 
developed Into an enthusiastic meet
ing. where strong, enthusiastic and 
inspiring addresses were cheered with 
a vigor that would have stamped a 
political camptagn meeting with the 
mark of

Mr. James Lawler, secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, will 
deliver an address. Illustrated by lan
tern views, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club, in Keith's Assemble 
rooms on Saturday evening. Feb. 12th, 
at 8 o’clock. The members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club will be in
vited to attend. There will be no 
luncheon, as there Is to be a regular 
luncheon on Feb. 18th. when Mr. Jus- 

Longley will be the club's guest, 
speakers' committee will also 

communicate with Hon. Clifford Slf- 
ton, Dean Fernow, and perhaps others 
who will attend the forestry eonven- 
, 0,1 at Frederletqn, with a view to 
having them address the dub 
early date.

These matters were arranged at the 
nist meeting of the new executive 
yesterday afternoon. The new presi- 
dent, Mr. M. N. Agar, was In the 
ehalr, and there were present George 
A Henderson. Aid. H. T. Hayes. I) 
Russell Jack. Dr. R. F. Quigley. Major 
Bullock, Rev. (1. A. Kuhring. II. A. 
Porter. .F. N. Harvey. Dr. T. 1). Walker 
and A. M. Melding.

The following new members 
declared elected

Aid. Potts presided and Aid. 
Sprout and Holder were present with 
the ferry superintendent.

Andrew Crawford’s application for 
pay for ten days lost through sickness 
was granted.

The superintendent reported that the 
work of driving spiling at the cast side 
ferry floats had been finished though 
delayed for some time by the absence

driven. It would be necessary to have 
a new tank for the western extension 
which would cost $60. also a new 
spring beam and some sheating 
would like to see the members of the 
committee 
month and 
approaches were at 
dit ion

listand the cost 
e increased by mpalgn 

pastors and laymen 
. ■ Protestant churches
in toe city. During the past few days 
they have had the assistance of Rev. 
Duncan MacPhle. D.D.. who will lead 
the campaign and now all the details 
for the movement are completed.
.The campaign will be the first of Its 

kind ever conducted in Canada. The 
Boston campaign of last year under 
the leadership of Rev. J. Wilson Chap- 

the beginning of the slm-

Rev. Dr. MacPhle.
Rev. Duncan A. MacPhle, the lead

er of the simultaneous movement, is 
a college and seminary graduate, and 
a member of the Boston Presbytery. 
He was pastor of the Westminister 
Presbyterian church. Lowell, Mass., 
for seven years, and State Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, after which he en
tered Into evangelistic woHt, in which 
he has been actively engaged for the 
past ten years.

He Is now UenerSl Secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance of Boston 
was through this organization that 
Gypsy Smith came to Boston four 
years ago, and Dr. J. Wilbur chapman 
and Charles M. Alexander who came 
to Boston In 1909. Rev. Mr. MacPhle 
was General Secretary ami Superin 
tendent of the Boston Evangelistic 
campaign, including 27 groups with 
200 churches co-operating.

Rev. Ora Samuel Gray.
Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, who will ad 

as evangelist in the St. Andrew's 
group, was born In Vermont and en
tered evangelistic work after four 
years of successful experience on the 
Lyceum and Chatauqua platform, lie 
Is a local preacher In the Methodist 
church at Amherst, Mass 
evangelist Mr. Gray is in no sense 
sensational and his work is largely 
constructive. In hls'kermons he gives 
a good deal of attention to the social 
teachings of Jesus and to civic right
eousness. He does everything he can 
do to strengthen the grip of the pas
tors aud increase their influence.

Rev. Chat. Sykes.
Rev. ('has. Sykes, B.D., the evan

gelist In the Centenary group, is pas
tor of one of the leading Methodist 
churches in Kingston, .Ont 
preaching attracted attention when 
he was assistant pastor of St. James' 
Methodist church, Montreal. He has 
recently accepted a call to the Wes- 
ly Memorial church, Toronto. He is 
regarded among Methodists to be one 
of their most powerful preachers

success. The banquettera 
were served by a group of cheerful 
■mil attentive young 
tenary congregation 

Mayor Bullock presided 
Ring speakers were Rev.
Japan, Rev. Dr. G. J. Rond, formerly 
editor of the Wesleyan and later of 
the Christian Guardian, ami Rev. Mr. 
Shore, of the

tariff

ladies of the Cen

fThere had been 200 pi leg tiee
The vis- 

M r. Ono of
The

«1
man marked
ultaneous evangelical work.

The churches in the city 
olnity have been divided Into seven 
groups for the campaign. Services will 
be held each evening except Saturday 
and Sunday, at 7.45 o'clock In each 
group. Sunday’s meetings will com
mence at 8.15 p. m. Commencing on 
Wednesday noonday services will be 
held each day at the Nickel thea
tre for both sexes and at the Unique 
theatre for men only.

The services on Monday will be 
ducted by the local ministers. 
Tuesday the evangelists and singers 
will arrive and take charge of the 
services.

He j speak 
little llik.

Methodist board. 
Amoug those present were the lead 
ers in the laymen’s movement in all 
the city Methodist churches, W. S. 
Fisher, who is active in the forward 
movement in the Anglican bod\ 
Parks, from the Presbyterian 
tuent; A. A. Wilson ci the Baptist 
body, with the pastors of most of tin- 
local Methodl 
ing closed with a resolution that the 
St. Johu Methodist contributions for 
missions should not be less than five 
dollars per member.

After Mayor Bullock had explained 
the purpose of the gathering. Mr. .). N 
Harvey, chairman of the laymen gave 
a welcome to the visitors.

Itover the ferry once a 
The

present in bad con
sume long spiles were needed

inspect the service

Beginning of a Crisis.
at once. "First ol all," said Mr. Lyon, 

election was only the beginning of a 
u-i-y Importai» criai». The Uberala 
believed they would have au immense 
majority against the Lords, while the 
1 Zionists 
od to win

theThe superintendent was given au
thority to ha>e the repairs made to 
the western extension.

The superintendent reported that 
the new pontoons for the ferry floats 
had cost $285. which was a saving of 
over $4v0, over the last purchase.

Aid. McGoldrlek, chairman of the 
harbor board, was asked with refer
ence to the broken wharf near the ap
proach to the ferry floats. He agreed 
to look over the plate With the su
perintendent.

The superintendent was given au
thority to procure 100 piles and to pro
ceed with the work at his

Mr

would be a split. If the split spr 
the Liberal ranks there would b< 
ble. but there was so much important 
legislation to come before the House 
that he did not anticipate any break 
for two or three years. No party 
would take the responsibility of forc
ing the country Into the turmoil of 
another election.

st churches. The meeton the other baud expect 
In fact the result 

disappointnmt to both par 
budget will be passed, of < 

will

S
t les. The 

- ... course, and 
go safely through

On

^ Very Rêv. W. F.
Chapman, G. Karle Logan, George A. 
Teed, James H. Frink. John Kelly 
Guy Johnston, .1. W. Hoyt. If. W. Mc
Leod, A. W. Mclnnis, Walter F. Wash
burn, C. J. Kane, W. P. McDonald, ft. 
U. Wright, Dr. W. P. Bunnell, Theo. 
H. Belyea, W. D. Foster, S. S. du For
est and S. S. Elliott 
names were proposed for

to
the government 
the first session 

"The dominant issue was the taxa 
Don of food products, and this caused 
the cleavage between the industrial 
north ami the agricultural and landed 
interests in the south. Very little 
was heard of the colonial prt" 
outside of the utterances of s

tioi
ed

Evangelists and Singers.
The church In each group In which 

Ihe services will be held and the ev
angelist and singer in attendance fol-

The Naval Question.
With regard to the naval question 

Mr. Clark said it did not play a very 
large part in the struggle. "You can't 
scan- an Englishman," he remarked. 
"Further I was given to understand 
that the Liberals will lay down so 
comprehensive a scheme at the com- 

Against Colonial Preference {n6 session of Parliament that their

formiTs r* n" ."hTM srss;colonf!» taxing L" whM‘ “* bal'^

In Japan.
A 1Mr. Ono, who has been studying 

and working in Canada for th<- last 
two years, began his address with u 
reference to the visit 
Booth to Japan

convenience.
The chairman spoke of the marked 

improvement in the appearance of the 
ferry steamers.

Aid. Belyea. who was present, sug 
gested that the drinking cups be ta 
ken out of the toilet rooms and placed 
in the waiting rooms. The superin
tendent agreed to the suggestion.

The superintendent said that eleven 
teamsters had missed the boat on 
Thursday because they were kicking 
their heels around the corner. On this 
trip there was only one team. The 
teamsters complained when they found 
the boat - had gone, though it 
their own fault. The boat had not 
been late Since Jan. 3rd.

The committee then adjourned.

ferenee

perialists as Bonar Law, Chamberlain 
and Lord Milner.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Mr. Ora 
S. Gray, evangelist, Mr. Charles F. Al
len singer.

Centenary Methodist, Rev. Charles 
Sykes, evangelist, Mr 
Naftzger, singer.

St. Stephen Presbyterian, Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, evangelist, Mr. Howard 
H. Hare, singer.

Brussel street Baptist. Rev. W. A.
evangelist, Rev. George

Three other 
mem ber- of

of General 
The head of the 

Salvation Army was recognized in 
that kingdom as oue of the great 
spiritual leaders of the world. He 
officially welcomed by the mayor of 
Tokio, said Mr. Ono, he received u 
like welcome in several other great 
cities. The Emperor did him tin- 
unusual honor of inviting him to the 
palace, where the general in his Sal
vation Army uniform was received 
with every token of appreciation.

Mr. Ono gave some other striking 
facts of personal interest, as that 
the chief Justice of Japan, an able 
aud highly respected jurist, had re
signed Ills high office, because he had 
become a Christian ami considered 
that he could better help his fellow 
men by becoming a common lawyer 
aud moving around as 
among his fellows

Committees werey appointed to deal 
with several matters relating to the 
club. It was decided to hold 
estry meeting on Saturday evening in 
order not to interfere with the evan
gelistic campaign.

Everett R

I led

jetCameron,
Wood, singer

Main street Baptist, Rev. Arthur J. 
Smith. D. D., evangelist. Mr. Frank 
M. Lamb; singer.

Car let on Methodist-Rev. Milton S 
Rees, I). D., evangelist, Mr. F. A 
Bowdin, singer.

Fair ville

BOUILLE FERRY LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

b\NO lOTILLERI TEAM 
FOR MONCTON THIS YEAR

traffic began before the completion of 
the Quebec Bridge link it would go 
to Portland and get set there.

Mr. Graham would not commit him
self to any estimate but admitted that 
he expected the railway to be com
pleted before the bridge is ready.

Before having the vote Mr. Foster 
commented In severe terms upon tin- 
statement put into the Kings Speech 
that the Winnipeg to Port Arthur por
tion of the Transcontinental Is open 
for traffic." The line was not finished, 
only one train had passed over It 
was not op 
a grave abuse.

On going Into supply Mr. Fielding 
put through the committee the vote 
of $50.000 for aid to the sufferers by 
the floods in Paris

Mis Wo

Me!
Mai

det
Bus
Rol
Cos
Cue

Baptist, Mr. Lawrence ;

Robert Mills Passed Away 
Yesterday At Advanced Age 
—Was Early Interested In 
Ship Building.

Canada Not Likely To Be Re
presented At Annual Com
petition
Fails To Increase Grant.

rushed through at the fag end of a 
session just before au election.

Monumental Failure.GURREY USE GOES OVER 
ONTIL NEXT WEEK

Mn
StnGovernment itan equal 

For a like reason 
the speaker of the Japanese parlia
ment retired from politics and became 
a teacher in a school of theology, while 
I ho leader of the Liberal party in 
the kingdom had retired to private 
life and was prepared to take service 
as an ordinary lay preacher 
speaker also mentioned a Buuddhist 
high priest, who advised his students 
to read the Bible, and a high priestess 
who wrote that she was herself con
vinced of Christianity, but was not in 
a position to give effect to her be 
lief. The meaning of all this

Tin“The most extraordinary tale, of 
negligence and mismanagement that 
any country lias ever known," was 
Mr. Borden’s observation. "The mere 
recital without comment Is enough to 
stagger one.V' It was an undertaking 
almost beyond the limits of engineer
ing skill, he continued. It was a tre
mendous undertaking. The gov 
menl handed over the control aud 
management of it to a comp 
practically put no capital w 
to the enterprise. I 
care In letting 
not see that the 
sponsible persons or that adequate 
security had been obtained. Ii was 
work requiring the highest engineer
ing skill. There was no supervision 
by persons possessing the requisite 
ability. The bridge fell down. Tin- 
government paid off the Quebec 
Bridge Company, paid all the liabil
ities and went on with the undertak
ing under disadvantages w'lich < ould 
not have existed if the Quebec Bridge 
Company had never come into being. 
Five or six million dollars had been 
spent without the taking of adequate 
precaution. There was no recourse 
against the Quebec Bridge Company 
or the Phoenix Bridge Company or 
anybody. It was a remarkable 
unheard of disregard of the public in 
lerest. It was inconceivable negli

en for traffic It had been Roy

OF NEGLIGENCE Mis
\

Granville Ferry. N. S. 
Death has removed 
and best re 
ville Ferry.
Mills, who

whl. Feb. 4.— 
one of the oldest 

spec ted citizens of Gran
in tin* person of Robert 
passed away this after- 

-Mr. Mills was born at Gran
ville Ferry, where he has last resid

ue was born in 1822 and has been 
identified with the business and gen- 
eial advancement of the place during 
his long life. In his younger davs he 

associated with the late John 
Johnson and W. M. Weatherspoon in 
building and managing vessels and 
was the last survivor of the pioneers 
of shipbuilding at Granville Ferry. In 
religion he was a general supporter 
and constant attendant of the Metho
dist church and his hospitable horn- 
will be remembered especially by the 
older ministers of that denomination.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 4.—It is regarded here 

as probable that no artillery team will 
go to England next summer for flu- 
artillery competitions there.

last annual meeting 
Canadian Artillery Association 
ecutive was instructed to m,.kv ar 
rangements during 1909 iu order that 
everything would be in readiness for 
sending a team over in 1910. The ex
ecutive. however, has not been 
cessful in making 
ing a team to E

ThtYesterday’s Session Of Su
preme Court Occupied By 
Addresses Of Counsel For 
Applicant.

The money will 
l>e paid through the Paris office to 
the British ambassador, who has ex
pressed himself as ready to transmit 
it to the French

Moi

The brl(Continued From Page One. Vgovernment.
There was some discussion Mr. Bor

in 1,en heartily approving. Mr. Glen 
no, Campbell observed that charity aboi.id 

he reciprocal and that on the occa
sion of the Ottawa fire France had 
contributed only $1.000. Mr. Fielding 
however, repudiated this theory.

Railway Esti-rates.
On taking up the railway estimates 

the first matter of general interest dis
cussed was the proposed Hudson Buv 
Railway for which there Is a vote of 
$180,000. Mr. Lennox asked If Mao- 
Kenzle and Mann were to have the con- 
tract. It was said in the press that 
Mr. Mann was in town with that In 
view. Mr. Graham said that Mr. Mann 
was In town on other business and 
there had been no consultation with 
him. Thereupon the Opposition won
dered why the line was to start from 
the Pas Mission, access to which can 
be gained only over the Canadian 
Northern.

Mr. Templemati Introduced a bill to 
amend the gas Inspection act. 
more Important changes proposed an- 
one designed to increase the accuracy- 
of meters and another designed to 
afford a test of the 
of gas ; hitherto only 
power has been tested

tinned. On attempting to realize on 
that and makl 
company had 
as to notification.

“Who was responsible for notice be
ing given?” asked Mr. Foster.

No particular reply was given by 
Mr. Graham.

“Then $100,000 was lost through 
neglect,” said Mr. Crocket.

Mr. Graham said that they had not 
quite lost hope yet.

At the brtcof the 
the ex-I »d mn y which 

hata demand for it. the 
up a technical claim

mg
set

of
t exercised 

the contract. It did 
contract was with re-

N.
E. '

> Hat 
el 1

Fredericton. Feb. 4 The Gurry ap 
peal case is.still before the supreme 
court and it now looks as if the argu 
raent will last for sometime yet. Mr 
Teed occupied th» whole of the af 
ternoon pr- senting the case on behalf 
of the applicant and is not yet nearly 
through. The case will likeh go ov
er until the first of next week

Before taking up the 
this morning two common 
were made.

The King vs. Gleason. Mr. Guthrie 
moved to enlarge rule. Rule enlarged 
until next t vm.

Harris vs. Sumner et al. Mr. Teed 
moved to rescind the order of Justice 
McLeod, discharging 
extend the time for appealing to the 
supreme court of Canada. Mr. Taylor 
supports rule. Court considers.

that Japan was open and <mxious m 
receive the truth. E.arrangements. Send- 

ngland would entail 
considerable expense and it was ex
pected that the Government would in
crease its grant to the association in 
order to make the return visit of Can
ada's artillery team possible. The in
creased grant has not been forthcom-

Mr.Cheered Again And Again.
Era
Bm

Rev. Dr. Bond was again and again 
cheered as he gave the results of his 
recent observations in 
fields of the northwest. Japan and 
China.

the mission M
A Drawback. Sim

Bad

Mn
Hai

After a patriotic reference 
to Canadian unity. Dr. Bond passed 
on to speak of Japan, describing in 
glowing terms, the progress of that 
remarkable people in the last fifty 
years, in education, science, politics, 
and all kinds of technical knowledge. 
The Japanese when compelled to de
fend themselves had met the great 
bully of Europe, and driven him back

He went on to say that there was a 
drawback of $100,000. The metal at 
the bottom of the river was an asset 
Inasmuch as the company 
italization of only $50.000 
great hope of collecting anything from

urrey case 
motions A special meeting of the executive 

of the Artillery Association has been 
called for next Tuesday.

TREASURY BOARD.

Îhad a cap- 
he had noMonthly Meeting Yesterday—Contract 

Awarded to
H.

for Printing Accounts 
J. A. Bowes.

Mis
it.

MmINIS GLOVER SUBJECT 
TO UNDOE INFERENCE

Patronage Withdrawn.The monthly meeting of the treas 
ury board w 
noon. Aid.
Potts. McGoldrick
and Frink were present with the 
chamberlain, comptroller and 
mon clerk.

Mr. J. M. Queen and Mr. F. E. Flew 
elling were heard with reference to 
the renewal of insurance policies held 
by the city In the Equity Fire Insur
ance Go.

The comptroller and chamberlain 
joined in the discussion.

Aid. McGoldrick said the treasury 
board was largely guided by the ad
vice of the comptroller, although he < ambridge, Mass. Feb. 4.—Two law 
knew nothing against Mr. Queen or -vei'8 made strenuous efforts today to 
his company. I obtain from S. D. Elmore, a brother

Aid. Potts moved that the insurance banister and executor of the will ot 
be renewed in the Equity if the « omp-1 (’larence («lover, the murdered Wal- 
troller and chamberlain were satis- l,iam laundryman, some evidence that 

yard's b or Vs Utihk p “.V®? upon ,m," fled t0 Slv<' them the business. «mild throw more light on the mur-
în,.lLS.u» <K , "1 1, he " moved The motion was carried. der and at the same lime substantiate

Tenders for printing the city ao- th<* ‘ laims of their client's that Glo- 
. appears lha win entering Pub- counts were opened. The tender of v,‘r Influenced undulv when h»

fi.1 H *'Vamr»r John A- Howes was accepted. The willed his property to his wife, Lil-
hrough the fault. ,t is alleged, of th- prices w-ere: 10 pt. per page. 7u cents. I,an F. Glover and his brother 8ev-

Governraent buoy being out of posé s $|.10; Opt.. $1.25. mour. It was Mr. Elmore's second
, ship remained fast for about The recorder's bill for $41.20 was da-v on the witness stand and very 

ft C2mAag "n •' af,er oon' ordered paid. few additional facts were brought
Aithü»Jr ^?ort’ ua,|vr her own steam. The meeting then adjourned. regarding the\ family or the circum-
Although it was then .found that she_____________________ stances of the murder and the arrest
was strained and leaking consider- TUC nmiDTC of >,iss Hattie Leblanc, the
*hl> the 1 Ansdowne continued on her THE COURTS. girl accused of the crime
trip. Later, howeve». ihe leak became --------- Mr. Elmore declared that Glover's
serious and it was thought advisable to IN CHAMBERS. relations with his wife were extr
put into port. --------- agreeable, and that be

On arriving here yesterday a diver 
examined lier hull fond found that 
eeveral plates were bent and must be 
replaced. It was decided to have the 
steamer placed upon Hllyard s blocks.
It is thought that several weeks will 
have elapsed before she will again be 
fit for service. The repairs will be 
done by the Phoenix Foundry.

Mis
an application to- llflti yesterday 

presided and 
Van wart. Sproul

On the vote for Intercolonial work
ing expenses there was a discussion 
on patronage. Mr. Barker had utter
ed some words of commendation for 
the board of management for some im
provements in bookkeeping methods. 
Mr. Blain recalled Dr. Black’s state
ment that patronage had been with
drawn from a Liberal newspaper in 
St. John because it had criticized the

Ko Hey Aid Th«- Japanese school systems 
were equal to our own. and Instruc
tion more universal there than with 

Dr. Bond described his own visit 
to some of these schools, and to the 
eager attention paid when he addres
sed the students.

Speaking of Asia generally, he said 
that eight-tenths of the un-Christ- 
ianized people of the world were in 
that continent

Wa
TIm•Mr. Lennox. D

Mr. Lennox added some details as 
to the remarkable treatment accorded 
the company after the 
Up to 8fst March, 1909, the sum of 
$6,424,718 had been paid by the gov
ernment to or for the Quebec Bridge 
Company; of this $981.266 was inter 
»st to the Bank of Montreal. Interest 
lo shareholders and bonuses to share
holders. The company was in arrears 
with Its bank interest ; the govern
ment paid these arrears 
was a paper company only. It was 
not paying its bank interest when 
nominally engaged in building a great 
national work. The government paid 
compound interest upon the obllga 
tlons of th» company. The company 
had not paid up its capital, it did not 
pay its bank Interest and all the time 
was drawing interest from the govern
ment.

Mr. Barker observed that when the 
government was paying 
the company it knew tha

MLANSDOWNE DAMAGED.

Government Steamer Found To Be
Leaking Badly------ Will Be Placed
On Blocks Today.

Executor Of Dead Laundry- 
man’s Will On Stand In Case 
Of Cape Breton Girl Ac
cused Of Murder.

ed
calorific power 

the Illuminating
catastrophe

Uni
Mis

The Allan Line.
Mr. Crosby drew the attention of 

the government to the report that the 
Allan Line steamers are omitting to

II at Halifax. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had not heard of the development ami 
promised to look Into the matter.

Col. Hughes found out that Sir 
Frederick Bordeu knows nothing at all 
about a rumored expedition into Can
ada of English Boy Scouts with red 
Indians, trails, 
plete.

Dr. Edward drew attention to dis
tress caused by flooding at Wolf Lake 
Dam In his constituency.

Mr. Foster asked If the government 
had any information as to whether the 
United States government intends to 
apply the maximum or minimum tar
iff to Canada.

Mr. Fielding had no information be
yond press reports on the subject

After some further discussion (’apt. 
Tom Wallace moved the rejection of 
the appropriation for the Newmar
ket canal. This was defeated by 95 to

SkiMr. Graham denied that there had 
been political Interference. The board 
had had some disagreement with a 
newspa 
ducted 
and the Intercolonial.

“Some of its statements," Mr. Gra
ham said, "Were absolutely unfair and 
untrue, and In my private capacity I 

busl-

Of those eight hun
dred million, three hundred million 
were our fellow subject 
millions our allies. Dr. 
quent reference to Japan as Britain's 
ally called out much applause.

Turning to China, he spoke of her 
four hundred and thirty millions, as 
the most wonderful people on earth. 
When Abraham was playing about his 
father's tent, China was already an 
old country. For four thousand years 
she had been a nation, always ab 
sorbing her conquerors, crushing her 
rebels, and maintaining her special 
civilization. The churches had divi
ded the field of China, the province al
lotted to the Methodists contained one 
plain of 90 miles by 40 with five 
millions of inhabitants 
cities of half a million to a million, 
and villages so thick that more than 
a hundred could be seen at once, and 
farm districts with 1,700 people to 
the square mile. Dr. Bond spoke of 
the shame of Britain for the opium 
traffic and showed that one governor 
in Yunnan had himself prohibited the 
growth of the poppy In the district 
where It was most extensively grown. 
"In China prohibition prohibits,” he 
added.

Ma.The Government steamer T.ans- 
downe. Captain Adams, which 
aground while entering Pnbulvo. N. S., 
harbor on January :‘4th. was discover
ed yesterday, by divers, to hav»

Hats, and forty 
Bond’s elo Cyrper In the east, which had con- 

a campaign against the board Mr
it Mr

0
tallied considerable injury, her hull be- 
Ing damaged which will necessitate

rlag
Sen
Maiwould not give my best friend 

ness if he started out to state what 
was not true."

The Trent canal came Into the Hme- 
yenr is $1,550,000. 

year is to construct two 
. to complete the canal

canoes, etc I by
chu
gow
trio

It
light, the vote this 
The plan this 
more sections 
from Lake Slmcoe to Lake Ontario. All 
this is expected to be under contract 
this year. Thanks 
valions In Europe he had a high opin 
ion of the future value of canals of 
this type.

Then the Newmarket canal came in. 
On' this $150,000 will be spent next 
year. Last year the expenditure was 
$57.000 and the year before $190,000. 
Of water, his engineer assured Mr. 
Graham, there Would be plenty. Ger
many works canals with water obtain
ed by drainage.

“Is there any water in the canal, 
now?" asked Captain Tom Wallace.

”1 am told they are skating on it," 
replied Mr. Graham, amid scenes of
levity.

The scepticism of Mr. Gordon, of 
Nlplsslng, drew a defence from Mr. 
Emmerson, who told of the great dele

te
interest to 

t the capital 
was not cash but directors fees.

Kar
to his recent obser M

MrsThere were Interesting Information.servant gow
Earlier in the discussion of this 

item some Interesting inform 
camp out. The vote of a million 
be spent on the substructure 
pier will be completed next autumn, 
the second iu the autumn following. 
These two piers will be available 
whatever the type of bridge selected 
it will be four years from the corning 
autumn before the bridge Ik eomplet- 

The Transcontinental from Mom- 
ton to Levis will be completed before 
the bridge is ready. Mr. Graham was 
Informed that pending the finishing 
of the bridge a ferry was practicable. 
Discussing the cost Mr. Graham re 

M .o,aggart s ‘‘sUmate that 
the bridge will cost in all $17.000 OOu 
or so; l.e., $7.U00.00o expended and 
$8,000,000 or $10.0011.000 to come Mr 
Graham said that so far as he could 
tell, this was $1,000.000 short. In 
addition there was the $:165.000 paid 
to the Quebec bridge shareholders.

It deve oped that considerable ad
ditions will have to be made to the 
existing piers. The old pier which 

ninjured when the structure col
lapsed was 150-50 feet. It must be 
enlarged «10 feet each way to 180 by 
80 feet.

From this Mr. Borden deduced that 
the piers were strong enough 
bridge that fell down but not strong 
enough for a bridge that would stand

11° wm
was always 

solicitous for her welfare. Mr. Elmore 
said he carried out directions in draw
ing the will, and that Seymour Glo
ver was made a beneflclarv because 
of his assistance in the laundry busi 
ness.

On.

fielt
che

Review Case. 16
The case of Walter Briggs vs. T. 

Herbert Black, was tried on review- 
before Judge Forbes in chambers yes
terday morning. The plaintiff sued the 
defendant who was a commissioner of 
highways under the old Government, 

Westmorland county, for $10.85 
for work and labor performed on the 
road in Malden, Westmorland county, 
under the old Highway Act, In Novem
ber. 1907. The ease was tried before 
Magistrate lnmfield and a jury, and 
the latter returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff. His Honor yesterday morning 
ordered a non-suit on the ground that 
the plaintiff admitted he was iu the 
employ ol" tin- Gov.-rum.nr. not <jf the 
defendant. Mr. J. a. Barry appeared 
for the defendant (the appellant ) and 
Mr. Lionel Hanliigton for the plaintiff.

PROBATE COURT.

The Sawdui* 4(Mherf.
The Riehlbucto sawdust wharf ease 

was touched on again in the 
count committee today. Mr 
moved to summon Mr. Andrew Ixiggle 
of Dalhousie, who had sent recently, 
a doctor’s certificate of his illness. Mr. 
('rocket said his advices w'ere that 
Mr. Loggie was about his business. 
Chairman Warburton understood the 
case had been closed and reported tp 
the House.

Mr. Crocket replied that this was 
not his understanding. It was agreed 
to summon Mr. LoggL?.

Bill Thrown^)ut.
The Marine committee today threw 

out the hill of E. N. I«ewls requiring 
wireless telegraphic equipment on all 
freight, coasting and seagoing vessels 
of 1200 tons or over and on all coast 
Ing and seagoing steamers of 400 tons 
and over. The tenor of the opposition 
was that the proposed legislation Is 
premature. The bill requiring marking 
of load lines was discussed and laid 
over, the question being referred to 
the Marine Department.

Application will ho made for an act 
to Incorporate the Insurance Company 
of Canada, to do fire, marine, etc bus
iness.

Another application pending Is for 
the Incorporation of the Guardian Ac
cident Company, to carry on accident 

insurance in all Its

public ac- 
. Crocket Robed

Mis

OBITUARY. The Chinese People.
Mr. Shore, who has journeyed 

through most of the mission fields of 
the world, held the company en
tranced with his account of the Inner 
life of the Chinese people. He met 
the contention that Canada should 
withdraw from these fields and leave 
them to native workers

Mr. Patrick H. McGrath.

DEATHS. Word was received yesterday an 
nouneing the death In Charléstown 
Mass., of Mr. Patrick Henry Me 
G rath, formerly of this city 
ceased was 83 years of age. 
leaves a wife and four young children 
to mourn his loss, besides two bro
thers and two sisters. The brothers 
are James and Edward McGrath, of 
Boston, and the sisters Mrs. George 
Scovil, of Boston, and Mrs. R. James, 
of this city, who resides at 206 Sidney 
street. The burial will take place on 
Sunday iu Charlestown.

K
Mrs
Mrs
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Bee
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Mrs
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Mrs

gation which had begged 
nl and of the value it would be to In
land Ontario.

Mr. Gordon retorted that If Mr. Em
merson was so easily Imposed on. he 
was not surprised that he had lost 
his job.

Mr. Foster asked if the minister had 
realized on the drawback.

"We have It," said Mr. Graham.
Then why mention it at all? said 

Mr. Foster. It Is our own money that 
we have not paid out.

Mr. Barker remarked upon the ut
ter lack of care to see that the bridge 
plans were what they should have 
been. He also recalled that the legle 
latlon responsible for this had been

A hi bom—-At the Home for Incurables, 
City of St. John. New Brunswick, on 
the 4th day of February. 1910, Carl 
Mathias Hermon Ahlbora, a native 
of Sweden, in bis 80th

The de-
He

by showing
how few were the native Christians 

In Jap
an It would take 70,000 ministers to 
provide for the country as Canada was 
supplied
was one worker for say 50,000 natives.
Most of the villages had never been 
reached at all. In this connection Mr.
Shore spoke of Mr. Hennigar, a native 
of St. John, whose father he saw In 
the meeting, as one of the most ef- 
fectlve workers, and almost the first 
to carry the Gospel Into the vHlages.
He spoke of the Chentu province In
China as a continuous garden, with thanking the visitors, and setting forth Mr. Crocket,
a village in every hundred acres, and the proposition stated above. This yr (-rocket wanted tn know 
a mo.'amlab1» and lt».m,ent popula-. wa. ^00d.d in aa «l„u™t apevvh miniate expected Transoonttnen-

Ai ,h. close 0f Mr. Shore» apeech ^££ K>- ^
Alderman Hayes moved a resolution In response to calls from the chair, for th* Maritime Provinces. asPR the

to the mass of unconverted_ . year.
Funeral today (Saturday) at three 

o'clock p. m. from St. James’ Epis
copal Church to Fernhlll cemetery.

;A.-
Mrs

lIn the large cities there Mrs
Usoi

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The Brethren of the Union Lodge of 
Portland, No. 10, are requested to meet 
At 8t. James’ Church (without regalia) 
on Saturday, at 3 o’clock p. in., for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late Brother,
CARL MATHIAS HERMON AHLBOM 
Members of slater lodges are Invited

J. TWINING HARTT,
8eere*®ry.

Estate of Martha Stinson.
In the probate court yesterday morn 

ing in the matter of 
tha Stinson, late of 
deceased, Mrs. Ann J.
Plerston, Kings county, 
the deceased, was, by 
all the next of kin t 
mlnlstratrix. The deceased died in
testate

MSP: ente
Tue
Bistl

The

Mrs
asal
Mlsi

Hvi estate of Mar- 
rnevllie. widow. 

Cochrane, of 
daughti 

th» consent of 
fetrorn ih as ad-

The many friends of Hon. Robert 
Maxwell will be glad to learti that he 
is steadily Improving, although still 
confined to his room.er of

up

Alexander W. Stinson, AJtver Stinson, 
Property consisting of two Thomas W. Stinson, Ann J. Cdch- 

farms in Lornevllle, and personalty, rane, Agnes Ewart and Margaret Tear.
8MurpLK,ng Kel,ey ,nTO',m f

and guarantee 
branches F. 1 
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W
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Thursday from a visit to her former 
home In Aylmer, Ont.

Mrs. W. B. Santos, who has bfcen 
visiting her slater. Mrs. Frank L. John
Thompson, for some months, left for Dr. E. M. Wilson. 8t. John, made a 
New York on Wednesday. business trip here last week.

Mr. W. B. Dlckscn, m. p. p., an,| Samuel Baldwin Is very sick at his 
Mrs. Dickson, of Hillsboro were visit- home here 
ing In the city last week

Mrs. Fred !.. Schwartz attended the Second Falls on Monday, 
wedding of Miss Charlotte Hewson In Father Maloney, St. John, preached 
Truro, last week. here on Sunday In place of Rev. Fr.

Messrs. William Wood and Raleigh Carson 
Trltes were in the city last week. They 
attended the dance given by Miss 
Kathleen Hewson on Wednesday night

Miss McKenzie, of Chatham, who Jays in Calais 
has been the guest of Mrs. C. W. Mur- •'

CWMla Inch.. Fvert T„vl,„ rav fur «ome limp, has r<-turn-d liorae. Hat.
mÎSiiiÎ. ‘ d T 5‘ ' Ale,auder Mrs. James Edward ei,tertal„„| a Hathaway Gallant Is oarupylm

mi.. K.'. u. ,___ ____ . . large number of Wends at an at hum» rooms In Mrs. Watts' house.
.. MSct.aren was hostess at on Friday afternoon, glia war assisted Frank Murphy who has basa In Boe-
h. hwnm1 \ifB **n Frlday afternoon in the dining room by Mrs. F. .I Whit» ton, undergoing treatment, returned 
in honor of MIS. Orhnmer. Mrs. Mac Mr, H „ gcll,eter, Sl .,ohn “ ‘d home last week.
Of h,l.Le J .?,6„.h^„a8UflS,B le,a. Ç"" Mrs. E. X. Smith, ghe,II,». Mis, Web J. W. Webster arrived on Tuesday sfiJ-^ir1 =e1ul”a, and wus assisted by Btel. miss Florence Newman and Mis- ,rom Hampton.
Miss Marl.a ran In an empire gown of eea Hazel aud Fannie Taylor Wm. Toole, falals. Is visiting bis
sndy\liss''nrlmmer t|n i°inwn "nf‘hhm 0n Frl<Ia>' evening the Pythian Sis- sister. Mrs. John McCarten.
-S2 Th / .T'ww ..,11 ten» lleld an enjoyable at home. A Alfred Mealy Is improving much to

with D“UP™niLîmîd Pleasing programme war given, a the delight of his many friends.
large sï°wr bowî aned wnh red n? dalnty !,upPs‘r "erve'l “ml the party lame» Woodbury, Utopia 
largo stiver bowl filled with red tu |jro|te up at midnight town Tuesday.

Mrs. H. H. Schaofor. of St. John. Is Wm. Cardiner la 111 at his home with 
the guest of Mrs. Jain<*s Edward. St. congestion.
George street. Miss Mytrle Milne who intended

Mrs. .1. .1. McDonald left on Friday ,eavIng this week for Springfield 
for Halifax where she will .sail for x,a88- haa decided to resume her posi 
London. Mrs. McDonald will be absent tion as teacher at Maacarene 
about six weeks. Miss McDowell of Penfleld,

Misa Hazel Rogers who has spent In« friends In town. 
wnite the last few months In the west visit- Mr. Shauhennessy, St. Stephen, was 

Ing Winnipeg. Seattle and Vancouver, a business visitor here this week! 
has returned home. B. Eldrldge, Beaver Harbor was in

Miss Marion Crockett entertained town Monday, 
some young friends on Friday even- Mr- McConnell, of Jones and Soho- 
ing at her heme on Weldon street. Add. made a trip here this week.

Mr. O. P. Baggs returned on Thurs- w- Thierault. Back Bay. called
from a trip to Bartletsville. Ok <>n friends on Friday last

George Dick and sister. Miss Dick, 
Dr. Henderson, of the Maritime Old- st John, attended the funeral of 

fields Co., who spent the Christmas Arch McVicar this week.
Mr. Warwick. St. John, made a busi

Mrs. Jane Dunbar Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Goodeili.

Miss Edith Wallace Is visiting In St.
AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES

♦appemngs
of theVVi^pk

$1,000 City Debenture 
4 Per Cent.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb's Corner on 

Saturday next, the 6th 
Inst., at 12 o'clock: One 
$1,000 City Debenture, 4 
per cent., due 1933.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Phone 973, P.O. Box 298.

Desirable Residence
Suitable forThomas McIntyre returned from

Two families
BY AUCTIONMrs. Islah Newman is recovering 

from her recent Illness.
Lawrence Mu

WÂ

DfJJ**1 very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate an- 
trance*. Nu. 165 Leinster street, consist-
bKJSb: 5i'‘‘“«'“-à ïsssn-îsaî
,er>- Pantries, r, bedrooms and maids 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven-

jur— lbrouïhouY*l,LnU»l,*de"ihfouehôit
in hardwood, mahogany doors, very su-
C,nrflnHa,liea,r1aUd *"**" throughout. 
Barn and garden on premise». i'an b»

S5T2S S g-lgs-1 “• Ground
T. LANTALUM

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

rray Is spending a few 
this week.

Mrs. K. P. Gilmour is on the sick
Frank Peters. Mrs. Percy Thompson, 
Mrs. Earnest Falrweather. Mrs. Geo. 
Bills, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt. Mrs. A. P. 
Crockett. Mrs. D. Pidgeon. Mrs. Fred, 
Peters, Mrs. Wetmore Merritt.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis entertained at 
.he tea hour yesterday In honor of her 
daughter. Mrs. Percy Hall.

Miss Lou McMllilan entertained at 
the tea hour on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Joshua Knight entertained at 
the. tea hour on Tuesday afternoon In ed 
honor of Mrs. Percy Hall. Pink car
nations formed the decorations in the 
tea room which was presided over by 
.Mrs. W. O. Raymond, assisted by Miss 

Winter, Miss Elsie Forbes and 
Ruth Knight. Among the guests 

.Mrs. Foss, 
Mrs. Mil-

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by C. M. Bost- 

wick Esq., to sell by Publl.- Auction at 
Chubb's Corner. Saturday, February 6th, 
at 12 o'clock noon;

That Handsome Freehold Brick Resi
dence, No. 22 Mecklenburg Street, lately 
owned and occupied by Mr. D. C. Clinch, 
Banker, and built by the late Henry 
Vaughan, all work being done by the day, 
showing that there was no money spared 
In the construction of this tine property. 
Hot water heating throughout, ajid all 
modern Improvements, beautiful gas fix
tures, etc. Two Freehold Lots, with 
Coach House and Stable, handsomely Al
ter! up ihereon. Can be seen on applica
tion to the undersigned. Sold on easy 
terms if required.

II
ps. was m char 

MacLaren In blae 
A.Madam-Ill in In a gov 
velvet, assisted by Ml 
vwalher In cream perge. Miss W 
Raymond In blue collenne, Miss Mar 
jorle Lee In pale blue nun's velll 
Miss Vera Maclaughlin in a go 
cream lace. Miss G. Foster in 
•silk. Miss Jean Trueman In 
collenne and Miss Ethel Emerson In 
red rajah silk 
were:

Miss Lou McMillan, Miss Nan Barn- 
aby. Misses Travers. Miss Bert Began 
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Frances Haz- ,
en. Misses Glrvan, Miss Kathleen Gill- __
Is, Miss Bessie Knight. Miss Muriel ,ahomo 
Gandy, Miss Laura Hazen. Miss Ma
bel Thomson. .Miss Ethel Sidney . .. . ■ _ , ,
Smith Mrs Charlie Coster Mrs lar k 8eason at his home in England, re
Outram Miss \anvv Ktoedou* turned to Canada on last w. k s mall ness trip to St. George on Tuesday
E C McLeod Miss Grace Fisher RteamPr and arrived In Moncton on Rert Cameron. Maacarene. Is visit

. MCLeou. miss Grate Fisher. gaturday Dr Henderson s brother ac- ‘a town.
companled him. Samuel Craig. Back Bay. Dennle Le-

etta Bridges Misses Bullock Miss The Social Circle of s< lohn's church 'and. Maacarene and Howard Tralnor,cia™ Thofleld! MmseJBurtom Mra“ held a skating parly In VMoria Rink ^n,.lleld, were among «he visitors
Schalanders Miss \«ioc on Monday evening. At the dose the ,nis week.
Portia Mackenzie Miss Pauline Part>" were entertained at the home Mrs. Wright, Beaver Harbor Is the 
Clarke. Mrs. Dickie, Miss Edith Stev of M,8a Bernice Murray. Hlghfldd suent of Mrs. Jessie Mealing, this
S '"or <ParkB,'Mi'sRHl;|xiui‘'pa!'ks' Wtnnlfred Brown, of I-ake- Mrs. Arch McVlear and her mother
Mlaa Mary Ottehriet ' ville, who has been visiting In the returned home on Tuesday.

Nellie Jack left for New York weEt îor the last "I* months, lias re- Mr- Michael Frauley Is visiting In
last evening turned home. Bonny River.

Mrs. R. b: Taylor of Halifax who Mr Owen Wheeler, who is engag- «'»? Eliza Carlyle is the guest of 
has been the guest of Mrs Rankine ed ln Kovernment work in West AT- Mrs. James McKay
Germain street returned to Hal If av rica, has been visiting In Moncton. Mrs. Charles Fuller entertained the foion Thursday661' t0 HlUltoI Mr. Wheeler is off on a few months' Thimble Club at her home on Tuesday «'« '

Mrs. T. A Rankin#- returned to leave of absence. evening.
Fredericton on Tuesday’ A meeting of the O. H. S. Alumni 3.Th5,n\as Kent- who Is working In

Miss Gertrude Johnson who has So(,,ety was held on Friday evening Rt. Andrews, spent Sunday at his 
been* the guest of Miss Laing. leaves wh*" ^he advlslbllity of giving an ho™P“er‘:.|h s
shortly for her home in Winnipeg entertainment was discussed. An M- XXlÿ*h; °L *vL ' a.

Mrs. E. C. McLeod of Chatham is fort is being made to get more of the Wheeler and A. B Falrweather St. 
the guest of Mrs Homer Forbes High School graduates Interested in John, registered at the ( arleton House
on'Monday. Cr°8,,y tor ll0ntre<U Payaon entertained MjToù-, .Ml,, Giles and M,«

Mr John Sayre left on Monday for about twenty of her young friends on Williams of New River, were among 
to the Southern States Thursday evening at her home in Un- the visitors this week.

Knfhioo., „ ion strt-et Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McLean. Le-ing friends1 in Amherst ® V ® On Friday evening a number of the tlte visited St. George friends this

for'lTer home S'^d *1 "aertha Dakih. who ha, been in St.
Mr. and Mr,. Francis, who have la street. PeorgJ‘,thr "l8' TUI „!*.w

spent tile laal few weeks In Montreal Miss Nellie Connolly is visiting turned to her home lu Beater Harbor, 
returned to St. John on Tuesday. friends in St. John.

Kimball left on Thurs- Miss Gladys Winter left on Friday
for her home in 

Leannington. Ont., where she will vis-

ge of Mrs. Murray 
k silk and Mrs. W. ’Phone 76». Auctioneer»

wn of amythest 
.ss Daisy Fair-ay

70 Prlnceee SL

ealee Solicitée.
Prompt Return 1»were Miss Celia Armstrong.

Mrs. Humphrey. Miss Spike, 
lege. Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. Mrs. Currey 
Mrs. Bourne, Mrs. Sleeves, Miss .lar

/

T. L. Coughlan
fUCTIONEEÜ

is vislt-

x is
ST. JOHN, N. BLT. T. LANT

AuctioneerMrs. John K. Schofield will enter
tain at bridge this afternoon.

Miss Mabel Thomson was hostess 
at a charming luncheon on Thursday. 
Miss Thomson received her guests in 
a gown of pale bene crepe de chene. 
A large silver bowl filled with pink 
roses In the centre of the table and 
small silver vases of narcissus deco
rated the luncheon table. Among the 
gueses were Mrs. Geo. West Jones. 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, the Misses Win! 
fred Raymond, Sara Hare, Ena Mat 
Laren, Fra 
Hazen. Katie Hazen.

Mrs. Inches. Germain street, enter 
tained delightfully at the tea hour 
Thursday In honor of Miss Edith Ste
vens. Mrs. Inches received her guests 
In a gown of black silk and was assist
ed by Miss Stevens In black net. Red 
geraniums decorated the tea room pre
sided over by Mrs. H. C. Schofield, as
sisted by Miss Barker and Miss Grim
mer. Among the guests were:—Miss 
Jean Trueman, Miss Robertson, Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Mc-Avenny, Miss 
Nancy Kingdom Miss Frances Stet
son, Miss Vera Maclauchlln, Miss Em- 
ily Teed. Miss Magee. Miss Gertrude 
de Bury, Miss Marjorie Barnaby, Mrs. 
L. Hannington. Miss Danforth. Miss 
Pauline Clarke. Miss B. Grimmer. Miss 
Madeline de Soyres. Miss Forster.

Mrs. Best was hostess at the tea 
hour on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Best received her guests In a black net 
gown. Among those present were: — 
Mrs. Matthew. Miss Danforth. Mrs. 
Morrisey, Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs. de 
Soyres. Miss de Soyres. Miss G. Fors
ter. Miss B. Grimmer. Miss Emily 
Teed, Mrs. Francis. Mrs. Fred Daniel. 
Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlln.

’Phone 769. Clifton Houm Building.Among the guests

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSociety has been taxed to Its ut
most during the past week In order 
to attend the numerous smart func
tions. which have been well represent
ed by the smart set. Every available 
hour Is being used" to advantage by 
hostesses, for with the next week 
comes the Lenten season which will 
for a time lessen the round of gaiety. 
A fall of snow and a touch of frost 
has once again put heart in the lovers 
of winter sports, and several curling 
matches which have had to be post
poned. will, no doubt be played off 
next week.

Mrs. Keator. King street east, en
tertained at a smart bridge on Monday 
evening. Mrs. Keator received her 
guests In a gown of black satin with 
jet ornaments. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. Robert Crulkshanks. Mrs. Geo. 
Wetmore and Mrs. Andrew Jack. Am 
ong the guests were: Mrs. Geo. Wet 
more. Mrs. Walter White, Mrs. G. K 
McLeod. Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs 
Malcolm Mack 
shanks. Mrs. 
deB. C’arrlette, Mrs. J. D. Hazen. Mrs 
Busby. Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. H. B 
Robinson. Mrs. Tack
rudlîp!

Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Miss Jean White, Miss Ma 
man, Miss Lily Raymond,

Vices Stetson, . Frances ary 
Miss Jen

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

EOR SALE FLORISTS
For Sa/e-ln Westfield, two shore lou. beau

tiful von veulent locatiou, well shaded and fine 
a ter. Apply hummer C | O Mundard.

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblems s 

Specialty.
THE ROSARY. 34

spring w

King Street.
LE—At Springfield Corner In 

of Kings, the pleasantly sit
ôt J. A. S. Kier-

ounty ol Kings.
.uated business stand 
stead, consisting of large lot wit 
wood-house attached, store, warel 
tached. New barn, large hen house, 

f cultivated land near-by,

PICTURE FRAMING
ftarnftg^tntî FurnltiSre Ttepalrteg. T»hone 

1658-1L 12w-6mo-M 2526i-dMclLl
ay. Mrs. Robert Crulk 
Percy Robinson. Mrs

o acres u

WATCM MAKERFor Safe-New Iiomestic. New Home end 
other machine». Huy in my store aud -ave 
S10 commission to agents, ijeuuiiie needle» and 
oil. Ati kinds sewing machines and phonographs 
repaired. WM. L’KAWKORU, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. John Burpee. Mrs. J. B. 
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Wm. Hazen, 

Mrs. Powell. Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith, Miss Ada Bayard. Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell. Mrs. John Thomson. 
Miss Currie. Miss Ethel Sidney Smith.

Mrs. Charles Bosturch's bridge, 
which was to have taken place on 
Thursday, has been postponed till 
Monday.

Miss Txuilse Best will entertain at 
bridge next Tuesday

Miss Grace Fisher entertained at a 
bridge on Tuesday evening In honor 
of Mrs. E. C. McLeod, of Chatham. 
N. B. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
E. C. McLeod and Mr. Bruce Bu 
Among the guests were: Miss 
Hare. Miss Jenetta Bridges. Miss Eth
el Emerson. Miss Lydie Kimball. Mre. 
E. C. McLeod. Miss Pauline Clarke. 
Mr. Alex. Fowler, Mr. Stanley Emer
son. Mr. Douglas Clinch. Mr. Walter 
Emerson, Mr. T. E. Ryder, Mr. Bruce 
Burpee.

Miss Helen Sidney Smith and Mrs. 
Simeon Jones were hostesses at the 
Badminton Club tea on Saturday af
ternoon. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Geo. West Jones. Mrs. Walter 
Harrison. Miss Frances Stetson. Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield, Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Miss Pauline Clarke, Miss Winifred 
Barker. Mrs. H. H. Harrison. Miss 
Muriel Fair weather, Miss Katie Hazen 
Miss Edith Stevens. Miss Avis Arm
strong. Miss Frances Hazen. Messrs. 
Fred Taylor. A. Q. Dann. Simeon Joneg 
Walter Harrison. Cyrus Inches, Rev. 
D. Lang. Prescott Emerson, Paul 
J-ongle 

Mrs.

A choice selection of 
Pins, Ear-rings, Links, 
LAW, 8 Coburg Sl

Rings. Brooches Scarf
KKNESr

a trl
i Professional.M

TO LET HAZEN <fc RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. &

To Let—Self-contained house, 57 Hazen st. 
containing *i rooms ami buavnn-nt. All modern 
improvements, fan la; seen Wednesdays and 
Frldavs. 3 to4 o'clock, p. m, ^inquire U. lLWhite 
7 North Wharf. tf

Mrs. Barclay Robinson was hostess 
at a bridge on Saturday afternoon. 
Frizes were won by Mrs. .lames F. 
Robertson and Mrs. A. Jack. Among 
the guests were: - Mrs. L. Barker. Mrs. 
Roy Campbell. Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Mrs. Cudltp, Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. 
W. A. Maclauchlln. Mrs. Walker. Mrs.

Mrs.
art Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Harry Robinson. Miss Laura Ha- 
zen.

M las Lydie
day for Montreal to visit her sister, night’s Maritime 
Mrs. Dodd

Lady Tilley returned from Montreal 11 for 8 month 
on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney leave New
he next Empress for a trip to Y^ars, has severed his com • < tiun with 

the bank and leaves this week for

ST. ANDREWSevening
WANTED

St. Andrews. Feb. 3.—One of the 
last few most successful and enjoyable parties 

of the season was that given by Miss 
! Iveora Stinspn 
i hue on Thursd
Stinson's cafe parlors, progressive eu- 
chre formed the chief amusement. Mrs 

Mr. B. L. Gerow. of St. John, spent Gus Rigby and Mr. John Cropley win- 
lack Pugsley left on Monday a few days in the city last week. | n*ne ’he first prizes and Miss Carrie 

for Montreal. Mrs. C. W. Robinson entertained a Gardiner and Mr. Arthur Gove the
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hanlngton of few friends after the Mark Hambourg consolation prizes. The invited guests 

Dorchester are the guests of Mrs. concert on Wednesday evenine. included. Mr.
Teed, Hazen street. Mr. Charles Lee, of St. John, spent lory. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson. Mr.

Mrs. Ganong of St. Stephen was In Sunday at his home in the city. and Mrs. Robert Stinson. Mr. and Mrs.
the city for a few days this week. Mr. Chancey Sleeves left on Sun- x- H- O'Neil. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rig-

Mrs. Snowball of Chaihum is the dav for Winnipeg. hv. Mr. and Mrs. 1) \\ McKay. Mr.
guest of Mrs. MacLaren, Charlotte Miss May Sears, of Sackvilln, spent and Mrs. John Cropley Mr and Mrs. 
street. Sundav at her hoçie In the citv. Gus Rigby. Mr. and Mrs .1. Handy.

Miss Claudia Danforth of New York Miss Helen Harris, of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke Misses
Is the guest of Mrs. Geo. Matthews. Mrs. Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle, i Gertrude Stinson. Géorgie Richardson.

Bishop Richardson spent a few days have returned from :i visit to New < cell Hewitt. Sarah Donahue Fannie
In the city this week. York where they were the guests of Black. Stella Britt. Ethel Richardson.

F. R. Butcher of Middleton, their sister. Mrs. Claude Pet r- Mr. A,lf,<> O'Neil. Eva Stoop. Lottie Hartt.
N. S.. is the guest of Mrs. L. R. Cros- Sinclair returned to Newcastle Satur- Maud Crisp. Julia Stinson. Laura

day night. Shaw. Julia O'Neil. Annie Britt. Ida
Miss Sarah Calhoun is the guest of Mrs. R. A Borden entertained a Graham. Jennie Howe. Gertrude Cum- 

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street. number of friends on Sntuida- after- mings. Lottie Pve, Carrie Gardiner.
Miss Mamie O'Leary of Richlbucto noon at her home on Rut/ord .street. Messrs. W. Riehv. Fred xx or tel. Frank 

guest of Mrs. Geo. Mclnerney. Mrs. Borden was assisted in receiv- Kennedy. A.E. Mf-Donald. Nath 1 i»ad- 
street east. lllg hPr gUe8t8 by Mrs (Î. B Willett, well Arthur Gove. Hazen Burton P.

of Dorchester, who with Mr. Willett Welch Ottie Kennedy. William Mor-
spent Sundav the guests of Mr. and row. Ronald Hewitt. Elmer Rigby
Mrs. Borden." Medley Kennedy. Dan Hanson and

Mrs. W. A. Bremen, of Sumnit-rslde. Austin Budd.
Is visiting ln the citv the guest of Miss Bessie Grimmer is enjoying a 
her sister. Mrs. George MeSweenev. visit In St. John, the guest of Miss 
at the Brunswick Hotel. Gladys Forster.

At a meeting of the Kill Kare Club Miss Florence Hibbard has conclud- 
on" Tuesday night, tlv following offic- a pleasant holiday at her home In 
ers were elected President. Dr. II. R. St. Andrews, and returned to Boston 
Thompson: vice-president. Geoorge to resume her duties as professional 
McCoy: secretary-treasurer.Gyo. O 
St ratten.

Mrs John Magee gave a pleasant ton to spend a few weeks.
Tittle tea at her home on Tuesday af. Mr. Rovdeti Smith student at the V. |
ternoon in honor uf Mrs Hell, of St. N. R. rame from Frederlrton on , LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
-70hn Thursday to snend the week °nd with

Mrs. A. P. Gorbell entertained at his mother. Mrs. George Smith, 
the tea hour cm Thum'ir honor Mr. John R Pye paid a brief visit 
of Mrs. Robert Kinr- ad. of Winnipeg, to St. Stephen during the past week.
Mrs Gorbell was assi-i- 1 bv Mrs. L. , Mrs. N M. Clarke received on 
0. B. Lawson and Mrs. .' IL Lock- Thursday last at the tea hour, to a 
hart. Among th# guests . Mrs.1 large number of her friends, at what 
Kinread. Miss Seaman. Miss Blanche undoubtedly proved the handsomest 
Keith. Miss Mary Peters. Miss Margin- afternoon function of the season. In 
et Atkinson, Miss Florence Mitchell, the dinfrig room the beautifully ap- 
Miss Christie Mitchell. Miss Lea. Miss pointed table was presided over by 
Marion Lea. Miss Bord Mrs. .1. IT. Mrs. George Smith, and Mrs. Frank P.
Lockhart, Mrs. Lawson. Barnard, assist -1 by Miss Wlnnlfred

A large and fashionable audience at- Maloney and Miss Florence Hibbard, 
tended the Mark Hambourg recital on Mrs. William Burton conducted the 
Wednesday evening Thu concert was ladies to the dining room. Mrs. George 
a rare musical treat. J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, assisted Mn»

Clarke in receiving her guests. Includ
ed amotie the invited guests we 
Mrs. G. Harold Stiekney. Mrs. R.
Crisp, Mrs. Durelle Grimmer. Mrs.
R. Ostler. Mrs. George F. Hibbard.
Mrs. E. A. Andrews. Miss Emil 
drews, Mrs. R. M. .Tack. Mrs.
Stevenson. Mrs. Richard Yeay. Mrs.
King Greenlaw. Mrs. Chas. S. Everett.
Mrs. Owen Rigby. Mrs. R. A. Stuart.

Andrews, returned home on Thursday.' Miss Stuart. Mrs. William Clarke, Mrs.
H. Price Webber finished lour c,. IT. Elliott. Mrs. John Simnson Mrs. 

nights' engagement here and Igft for; Jennie Clarke. Mrs. John Wren. Miss 
8t. Andrews. Ressb* Wren. Mrs. G. H. Lamb. Mrs.

Rev. H. I. Lynds and family are Edwin Odell. Miss Bessie Burton,
occupying rooms in M. E. T-rauley's Miss Bradley. Mrs. Russel. Mrs. T. T.
house. O'dell, Mrs. Albert Thompson. Mrs. R.

John McCormick. Northfleld. VL, E. Armstrong, Mrs. P. G. Hanso
who Is visiting here is quite sick at Goodwill Douglas, Mrs. T. A.
the home of Mayor McGee, threatened Mrs. James Stoop, Miss Ex 
with pneumonia.

Friends

Mr. XV. L. Parker, of the Mm ' < f
Brunswick, for the John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTED—An experienced Implement 

or Separator Salesman, to travel in New 
Brunswick. Good proposition to right 
man. Give experience and references. 
Correspondence treated confidentially. 
Address Box 368. Moncton. N. B. 61-dF7

by t 
England

Miss Pauline Clarke who has been Winnipeg, where he has secured a 
the guest of Mrs. John P. C. Burpee, position with the Union Bank o.f Can- 
leaves for her home in St. Stephen ada.

rpee.
Sara >n, Mrs. Busby. Miss Ethel Smith, 

Day, Mrs. Jambs Jack, Mrs. Stew
and Miss Emily Dona- 
av evening, at Mr. Ira BARRISTER, ETC,

It Prinu— Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. 3.tod
Mr

WANTED—By competent young mm 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. C o ^Standard, tf

The last assembly of the season was 
held on Thursday evening in Keith's 
Assembly Rooms. The 
ceived by Mrs. Geo. 
aid green satin. Mrs. Inches in a black 
lace gown and Mrs. M. MacKay ln 
grey silk. Jones’ orchestra furnished 
excellent music for a programme of 
sixteen dances. The supp 
charge of Mrs. Jones. Mrs 
zen. Mrs. Inches and Mrs. MaoKay. 
was artistically decorated, 
basket of azaleas being In the centre 
of the supper table around which 
small silver bowls with ferns

Crocket & Guthrie,ests were regu
Jones in emer and Mrs. Charles Mai WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of ivod appearance to put a good thing 
before the public tn this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. K, 
Clo Standard.

Barristers. Solicitors. Notariée, Ao* 

Offices. KltcLen BMg„ opp. Poet Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

er room in SHOW CARDS H. F. McLEOD,s. J. D. Ha
window signs 
HAMPTON'S 
'Phone 188

ng* In ehow 
Latest alrbru 

AOVERTISINt 
Kino Street.

carda and 
ush effects 
ü SIGNS. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETa 

Offlce In the Royal Bank Build ing. 
Opposite Poet Offloeu

FREDERICTON. X. MLthe guests were:—Mrs. Easson. black 
sequin gown; Mrs. H. C. Schofield, blue 
satin; Mrs. J. D. Hazen. white satin; 

y. Mrs. Ganong, blue satin; Mrs. Walter
Teed, Hazen street, entertain- Harrison, law 

ed delightfully at bridge on Wednes- orange knotted
day evening. In honor of Mrs. Lionel Thomson, yellow satin; Mrs. Simeon 
Hannington. The prizes were won by Jones, pale green satin; Miss Ethel 
Miss Ena MacLaren and Mr. Swift. Emerson, pink satin; Miss Portia Mac- 
Among the guests were: Miss Beatrice kenzle, white silk; Miss Gladys He- 
Sklnner, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Ena gan, white crepe de chene; Miss Wini- 
MacLaren, Miss Frances Hazen. Mrs. fred Raymond, mauve satin silver se- 
Hannington. Miss Emily Teed, Mr. quin trimming;
Cyrus Inches, Mr. Beckwith. Mr. Swift pai*. auk*
;;r Arthur Gandy, Mr. Hannington. pale green .Ilk; Mine Gertrude de Bury

white luce gown; Miss Vera Maelau 
On Wednesday afternoon the mar chlin whlte eullenile allver paaaem„n.

Margaret Calhoun Mr. Claude Bah 'aSTSSi

’ Trinity net 8°""' sold «“broidery; Mias Katli- 
exoulsite lee0 Gll,la' spangled net over blue silk 

gown of soft white aatln with stiver ‘Gr‘^ Fl?,b«r' touch
trimmings. Mr. and Mr*. Baloom left -M‘aa H*!™ M"Av®”e*ï' whll«
by the evening train for New York ‘V, . t-lara Sschotield, Brus
and on their return will reside ln Mar- K ail‘’ Lou MacMillan, cream 
ga rets ville, N. S. lav*1; Miss Katie Hazen, pink satin;

Mrs. J. Lee Day was hostess at a■ Erully lued. yellow silk; MI6f 
smart bridge on Wednesday afternoon.: r,lllces Hazen, pink silk; Mrs. Will 
Mrs. Day received her guests In al Kochart, yellow silk; Mrs. E. C. Mc- 
gown of cream voile. The prizes were! Leod, yellow satin , Miss Nancy 
won by Mrs. J. U. Thomas. Mrs. Geo. Kiugdon, white lace; Miss Alice Fair 
Jones aud Mrs. Wm. Lockhart. The weather, grey crepe de chene; Miss
lea room, prettily decorated, with Claudia Danforth (New York) white
scarlet geranium and red candelight satin; Miss Louise Best, blue silk; 
was In charge of Mrs. F. B. Francis Miss Jean White, white silk; Miss Viv- 
jn grey colieune and Mrs. Fred Scho- inn Barnes, white corded silk: i<#dii's 
field In black and white crepe de Nettie Bridges, pink satin; Miss n-*I!i 
chene. assisted by Mrs. Harry Robin- Stevens, white lace; Miss Fa lime 

In brown erepe de chene. Mrs. Clark, white crepe de chene; M"ss 
Robert Crinkshauk in pale blue cash- Lilly Raymond, blue satin; Miss Wini- 
mere. Mre. Arthur Bowman in red fred Barker, white lace; Miss O’Leary,
broadcloth. Mrs. Roy Campbell in white satin; Miss Edith Magee, white

serge and Miss Austin in old crepe de chene; Miss Dorothv Purdie,
Among the gueses were .white satin; Miss Ratchford, wnlte 

satin: Miss Madeline do Soyres. whit-
net; Ena MacLaren, vellow satin, gold ^av> ^*r- William McKee. Mr. Parker, 
embroidery; Miss Bessie Grimmer. Mr. Jack Price. Mr. Mathew Lodge 
blue satin, pearls; Miss Minnie Glr- Mr- Jat‘k Evans. Mr. F. R. Sumner, 

green silk; Miss Muriel Sad lier, Mr. A. X. Charters. Mr. W. D. ('bar
ters, Mr. Arthur McDougall. Mr. Char
les McDougall, Mr. Roy Morse, Mr. 
Troop. Mr. William Wood. Sack ville; 
Mr. Raleigh Trltes. Sackvillo.

The Y. M. C. A. Open Air Club 
held an enjoyable social on Wednes
day evening last. About 50 young peo
ple were present and an enjoyable ev
ening spent.

The cantata The Beautiful City, waa 
repeated by request, in the First Bapt
ist school room, on Wednesday even
ing last.

The marriage of Mr. Nelson, of the 
Harris Co., of this city, to Miss

BEAUTY PARLORS Queen 8Lby

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to.

16w-3mo-fl8.
FIRE! FIRE!gown with girdle of 

ribbon; Mrs. Simeon
is the 
King

Mr. Jack McNeil of St. Johns. New 
foundland. Is the guest of his sister 
Mrs. Easson. Coburg t 

Edwards

TE.
King Square

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker. repairs all danage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. Johu- 
N. B.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

entertained at 
ty on Friday 

daughter

Mrs. M. B 
a children's skating 
afternoon in honor 
Christian.

Miss Grace Robertson is the guest 
of Miss Ada Bayard.

Butt & McCarthy,Miss Gwen .McDonald 
Miss Bessie Foster MKttCHANT TAiLORS

68 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN. N B.

AGENTS FOB

Mrs. B. F. D-3Wolfe has gone to Bos-1 WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH
WHISKEY.MONCTON

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING
com. The ceremony was 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
church. The bride wore an

pe
of

Moncton. Feb. 3.—Miss Kathleen 
Hewson gave a most enjoyable dance 
at her home on Aim 
nesday evening of 
dance was in ho: 
guest. Miss Church, of St. John. Am 
ong the guests were. Miss MacLellan 
Campbellton; Miss Randolph. St.John: 
Miss McKenzie, Chatham; Miss Leigh 
Chandler. Miss Storey. Miss Moore 
Halifax: Miss Pltfield, Miss Edith Pit 
field. Miss Price, Miss Taylor. Miss 
Fannie Taylor. Miss Wlnsl 
May Joughlln, Miss 
Miss Walker. Miss Madeline Walker. 
Miss Weldon, Miss Macgowan. Mrs. 
F. R. Sumner, Miss Peters, Miss Ag
nes Peters, Miss Fannie Peters, Miss 
Wlnnlfred Whepley, Miss Beatrice 
Shannon. Miss Jean Robb. Miss Harp
er. Shedlac; Mrs. J. McD. Cooke. Mr. 
( hutch, St. John; Mr. Landry. British 
Columbia 
Mr. Morrison 
Benson. Mr. Charles Myers. Mr. Dun

GEO. BAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO 
NAC BRANDIES,^street, on wed- 

last. week. The 
tor of Miss Hewson's PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

26 Cermain Street.
44 <£ 46 Duck SL

MOTELS
ROBT. MAXWELL, The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.V.ason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

ow. Miss 
Evelyn Marks.

RAYMOND <k DOHERTY
PROPRFHTV^F.I

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Victoria Motel
1 end 27 K1 

bl.JOLLYST. GEORGE
elevator and aL modemElectric passenger 

improvement'»
D. W. McCormick

Mr. Landry. Dorchester; 
Mr. Macdonald, Mrrose satin 

Miss Warner. Mrs. J. B. Cudltp, Mrs. 
K. A. Smith. Mre. Barclay Robinson. 
Mrs. Allen Rankine. Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. Jack 
Laren, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. de B Car- 
riette. Mrs. R. D. Patterson, Mrs. J. D. 
Seely. Mrs. Percy Hall, Miss Jarvis. 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. Keator. Mrs. George Wetmore. 
Misses Travers, Miss Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. D. Mullin, Mrs. R. G. M 
Mrs. John Schofield. Mrs. Geo. Hegan 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mrs. Walter Al 
llson, Mrs. C. de Forest 

Mrs. L. R. Crosby, l 
delightfully

F. 'a
St. George. Feb. 2.—Miss Georgle 

Toole of Calais is visiting her .sister, 
Mrs. .lohh McCarten.

R. A. Cross, who l»s been in St.
Benersl Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office IS Sydney Street.
Boo. 3*6 Delon BL

Felix Herbert Hotelin,
white silk; Miss Johnson, yellow silk; 
Miss Ethelyn Hall, grey silk; .Miss 
Mary Warner, white lace; Miss Mabel 
Thomson, white chiffon 
embroidered in crystal; Messrs. Swift! 
I). Mclieod, E. Church, Jack Pugsley. 
T. E. Ryder, Barton Wetmore. Andrew 
Merkel. A. G. Dann, Stanley Emerson 
Walter Emerson, Stanley Bridges. 
Prescott Emerson. Horace Porter. 
Royden Harding, Alexander Fowler, 
Will Church, Eber Turnbull, Digby 
Sndller. James Harrison. Fred Fmser, 
Rogers Ganong, McNIel Beckwith, Jack 
Teed, Douglas Clinch, Carson Flood, 
Percy McAvity. Kenneth Raymond! 
Hugh Mackay, Colin Mackay, Mal
colm Mackay. Jack Belyea, Hubert 
Roth well, Cortlandt Robinson, Frank 
Morrison, Gordon MacDonald, Stanley 
MacDonald. Jack Glllls, Fay Gates, 
Dean Gandy. Penn 1st on Jphnston, Ed
mund Ritchie, Walter Harrison. George 
W. Jones, Simeon Jones, W. H.

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tablau 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

TaL Sl*.

over satin Splint Soft Coal Proprietor.
ng, 100 tons Scotch Splint FKLDEKiCrOVS LEADINU^UOTEL 
he West soft coal in the IS TI1K

J. M. SI ROIS,
u. Mrs. 
Hartt, 

a Stoop. 
X. Cock- 

Miss Marti,
glad to hear that she is slowly Improv- Miss Maud Crisp, Miss O'dell. Miss

: Ross and Mrs. R. F. DeWolfe,
Alex. Garnett Is spending a few days Miss Carrie Rigby has returned from 

at his home here, after an absence of a pleasant visit to Houlton where*
she was the guest of Miss Nellie Mer-

Now landin 
Soft Coal, t 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. M 

of Miss Bessie O'Brien are burn. Mrs. A. R. Wren
Germain street, 

at bridge on BARKER HOUSEentertained 
Tuesday afternoon, In honor of her 
Bister, Mre. F. R. Butcher. Prizes 

by Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mrs. 
er and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby.

QUEEN STREET.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights aud 
bells, not water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

Fred
The decorations in the drawing room 
and tea room were pink carnations 
and pink tulips. Mre. Bullock and 
Mrs. Crockett presided at the tea hour, 
assisted by Miss Lillie Raymond and 
Miss Marion Macaulay. Among the 
guests were Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs.
F. Flake, Mrs. W. H. Barnaby,
Jarvis Wilson. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mre.
W. Ixickhart, Mrs. Bullock. Mrs. Clar
ence Allen, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. Thorne, Pollaud Lewin, Dudomaine,

Fish Massex
Marjorie Gillie, of Prince Edward Is 
land, was celebrated ln St. John 
Monday.
Mrs. Nelson are spending their honey
moon In Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ard Island.

Mrs. Alex. Nelles, of North Bay. 
Ont,, la spending a few weeks in t^e 
city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
James Hampton.

Mrs. William H. Estono returned on

Aeent. 6 Mill street. Tel 41some years.
Roland Lee, St. John, is spending a 

few days here.
Simeon Boyd is quite ill at his home

rltt
Mrs. Allerton proved an Ideal host

ess on Thursday last when she enter
tained a tew friends kt afternoon tea 
at The Inn.

Mrs. G. IX Grimmer entertained a 
few friends informally at bridge 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. John Al 
rews friends <

the 23rd January. Mr. and
Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTEL

George Welsh of 
a visitor in town this week.

C. H. Fuller of the Pulp Company, 
haa been In St. John and St. Stephen 
this week.

Duncan McRae was In town on Tues-

Bangor. Me., was
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet $14)0 ■ Bay Hotel m 
of our bees

Repairs anl Renewals for any maim 
Promptly Attended TuMrs New Brunswick. 

.50 per day. Electric tighteignv called on St. And 
during the past week.

Continued on pane 5.
t &. Stephenson & Co.,

•L John. n. a

ana steam heat throughovL
JOHNSTON and D£WAR, Prop, 
Regent St-, Fredericton. M. B-

dav.
Nelson SL

♦
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CELEBRATED SKATES
—— —~r

COAL ■to carry out Ua part t 
legislation required to

andgoverneeut 
obtain the
mu» on the condition» demanded by th» «o*wnmeot i 
Ottawa. This will eeem to Involve a responeiblUty »
15,000,000 of hoed».

Standard 9X5,000 per BORER’S
«WERICAN ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OUO MINE SVDNEV

—T
But it must be admitted that the conditions Im 

posed make it a hard proposition tor the company. In 
1907, when Mr. Pugsley proposed a guarantee of 115,000 
per mile to Mackenzie and Mann, he did not impose 
these high standards. His resolution called for 67 
pound rails. There was- no mention of grades, but 
Mr. Pugsley read a communication from the chairman of 
the Transcontinental commission, stating that their en
gineers had estimated the cost of their road down the 
Valley at $44,500 per mile. This would not include 
equipment. We know now that the Transcontinental 
commission greatly under-estimated their cost of con
struction. But Mr. Pugsley pointed out that while the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was to be a four-tenth grade, and 
would cost $44,500 per mile, the Valley road “which is 
"proposed will cost when equipped $30,000 per mile.” 
So it was then proposed to construct a railway of a class - 
altogether different from that now demanded by Mr. 
Pugsley. Yet the Valley Railway proposed by Mr. Pugs
ley was to be part of Mackenzie and Mann's Canadian 
Northern, a transcontinental system. It may also 
be pointed out that the line which Mr. Pugsley 
proposed In 1907 was not from Grand Falls to St. John, 
but "from Woodstock, or from Centreville, following the 
‘ valley of the St. John River to the city of Fredericton, 
and thence following the said valley to St. John, or to 

"a point on the C. P. R. at or near Westfield.”

P.ESERV*
Delivered In bulk cr In bags. 

Prices iow

I Everyone knows what the name BOKER means on a knife or a razor—QUALITY; Its the aame on a skate.
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Judging from the experience of the Transcontinental 
commissioners, who estimated that their railway if car
ried down the valley would cost $1,500,000 more than 
by the route adopted, making It more expensive per 
mile us well as on the whole, it would appear that 
a railway of the standard proposed would cost equipped 
$60,000 or more per mile. This fact must be kuown to 
Mr. Pugsley. who has been Sir Wilfrid's adviser in this 
matter. Yet he has seen lit to impose upon the com
pany, and promoters of this line, the necessity of build
ing with $25,000 per mile guarantee, and $6,400 subsidy, 
a railway to cost about double the amount of both 
funds, thus calling for some $6,000,000 of additional 
capital. If this capital can be obtained under $he con
dition that forty per cent, of the gross earnings go for 
bond interest, the work may proceed.
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Barnes & Co’s, Special PensSIR WILFRID'S ANSWER AND THE 8T. JOHN 
VALLEY RAILROAD. THE DEED IS THE HID After the Holidays*

“We are now MARKING TIME, 
especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry," that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make, room for

The letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Mr. Carvel! 
Is the first statement made by the Prime Minister or any 
member of the federal government containing an un
dertaking. Previous communications from the premier 
to Mr. Carvel 1 or from Mr. Pugsley to the company have 
contained dilatory suggestions, criticisms, and advice, 
but did not give the promised answer of the government 
to the proposition submitted last March, 
and Mr. Pugsley would only go so far as to say that 
if the provincial government would fix certain standards 
and give much Information, thé federal administration 
would take the matter into consideration. No promise 
was made that the government at Ottawa would operate 
the Valley Railway even if the standards and terms 
should be all satisfactory.

They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*The Dream is the babe in the love-lift 
nest.

And the rollicking boy at play;
The Dream is the Youth with the old, 

old zest
For the rare romance of a day.

Then the Deed strides forth to the 
distant goal

That has dazzled since life began ;
For the Dream is the child of the 

rampant soul—
But the Deed is the man!

The Dream Is the peak that Is seen 
afar.

And the wish for the eagle's wings;
The Dream is the song 

ing star
That the world-waif fondly si:Its:

Then I he Deed comes crowned with 
the strength and skill

That doth perfect a golden plan;
For the Dream is the child of the Sov

ereign Will—
But the Deed is the man!

The Dream is the mask that would 
make men fair.

And the boast that would count 
them brave;

The Dream is the honors that heroes 
wear

And the glory that high hearts

Then the Deed gives battle to pride 
and pelf

As only a conqueror can;
For the Dream is the child 

Better Self-
But the Deed is the man!

No song was so sweet, and no star 
so bright,

As the Dream of the Nazarene;
From Virgin's bosom to Calvary's 

height.
It sang and it shone, serene.

Then the Deed proclaimed him King 
of His Kind

As the blood of the Martyr ran;
For the Dream was the child of the 

Master-mind—
But the Deed was the man!

—James C. McNally.

In.other lines soon com
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The public generally, and the people of the St. John 
Valley in particular, may form their own opinion of 
the reasons behind the demand of a standard for this 
railway that is not found on any railway in the Dominion, 
except those on the prairie or similar country. But 
those who are responsible for the demand may be left 
to explain It. Mr. Hazen and his colleagues will doubt
less obtain the required legislation, and give the com 
pony a chance to comply with the conditions which Mr. 
Pugsley and his colleagues have Imposed upon It.

HIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.to the beckon-

104 MHO STREET IRWIÏÏ UK.At last the long delayed answer is given, not 
to the company, nor to the provincial ministry, but to 
Mr. Car veil for use at a public meeting, 
roundabout method of giving an answer promised to the 
delegation last March, but it is not likely that the pro
moters of the Valley Railway proposition, or the pro
vincial ministers will stand upon ceremony, 
assume that the letter of the premier to Ills political 
supporter will be accepted as an official answer to 
the request presented eleven months ago to the Prime 
Minister at Ottawa.
and manner of the answer, but the document itself.

W. Tremain Gard,This is a
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. $20We may
CLIMAX OF THE QUEBEC BRIDGE SCANDAL. IInspector James crossed the room 

and took his place beside the goddess. 
Presently the Indian servant entered. 
He c ame forward and halted, looking 
at the inspector queerly.

‘ Tome here, please,” said the in
spector, beckoning.

The servant stepped to the right and 
began to advance. Inspector James 
waved him back.

“Come straight to me across the 
floor.” he said.

The man hesitated an Instant, and 
then began to pick his way in a series 
of ziz-zags. Once more the inspector 
waved him away.

"Come straight to me,” he cried. He 
took a piece of chalk from his pocket 
and drew a line across the floor. ‘Fol
low that line," he said softly.

Beads of sweat stood out on the In
dian’s forehead. He glanced round 
swiftly. The inspector bad drawn a 
pistol. And suddenly, as the colonel 
started up, the man gave a wild cry 
and stumbled forward, reeled, threw 
up his hands, and dropped. The col
onel sprang from his chair.

“Dead!” said the Inspector softly, 
bending over the corpse. He raised 
the foot. With an almost impercep
tible click a minute needle of steel 
came from the sole.

I suspected how matters stood from 
the first.” explained the inspector af 
terwards. “A hollow needle filled with 
deadly venom, such as leaves no trace 
of poison in the body, is placed upright 
in the floor in front of the goddess of 
murder. It Is a secret known only to 
the priests. Of course there are fifty 
chances to one against its being trod
den on upon a single occasion. But. 
sooner or later, the day arrives. A 
spectator places the sole of his foot 
squarely upon the needle, as you were 
about to do when 1 knocked Into you 
—and you know the result. Doubtless 
those burglars placed the needle in 
your floor with the object of sacrific
ing to Kali and Incidentally of regain
ing the statue by the terror which it 
should Inspire.”

for a ladies’ high grade 
17 jeweled

Decimal Watch
in 14k gold filled case, 
0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches are 
made up specially for 
us with;our own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

Disappointment has come to those who hoped an 
end had been made of the Quebec bridge calamities. This 
tragic affair was begun as a political deal and ended in a 
terrible sacrifice of life and treasure. Though the 
bridge was to be part of the Transcontinental system, 
and must from the nature of the case have passed into 
the same control as the rest of the line, it was handed 
over to a private company to construct, own and sell. 
Premier Parent, of Quebec, w'as made, head of the com
pany, and when his colleagues kicked him out of the 
premiership, his friend. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, took him to 
Ottawa as chairman of the Transcontinental construc
tion commission, leaving him still the salaried president 
of the Bridge Company. The province of Quebec, the 
city of Quebec, (whereof Mr. Parent was mayor at the 
time) and the Dominion government gave subsidies. The 
company was supposed to have a capital of $200,000, 
but about all that was paid up by the politicians who 
controlled it, was their promotion services. All the 
rest of the money was provided by way of loan by the 
Dominion government.

The Idea was that the public should finance the 
proposition, the company have the handling of the 
money, and that when finally the bridge should be com
pleted, the government should buy it, on terms laid down, 
that ia to say giving the company interest on their alleg
ed Investment with a ten per cent, bonus. Meanwhile 
Mr. Parent and his friends paid themselves excellent 
salaries.

!The main tjiing is not the time

Here Is Sir Wilfrid’s undertaking: —
“If the Provincial Government, or the Company with 

“its approval, furnish the Federal Government with the 
“details asked for by the Minister of Public Works, and 
“make a definite proposition for the construction of a 
“railway from Grand Falls to Saint John, up to the stan
dard suggested by Mr. Pugsley, and provide for its 
“initial equipment, this Government will bp prepared to 

Parliament for authority to take it over upon a 
“long lease for operation as a part of the Intercolonial 
“system, on the basis of paying over to^the province, or 
“to the Company, 40 per cent of the gross earnings, as 
“proposed.”

The standard suggested by Mr. Pugsley is set forth 
In the letter of June 19, 1909, from the Minister of 
Public Works to Mr. Winslow of the Valley Railway 
Company, to which letter Sir Wilfrid Laurier refers in 
his latest communication.
“government make a definite proposition engaging to ob- 
“taln legislation authorizing the guaranteeing of bonds 
“for such amount as will be necessary to ensure the 
“construction and equipment of the railway from Grand 
“Falla to St. John on conditipu that the Dominion gov
ernment shall agree to operate it as a part of the gov
ernment railway system, on a long lease and to pay 
•‘the province 40 per cent, of the gross earnings.

“The proposition, of course, should contain a de- 
“scriptlou of the character of the road to be built, 
"instance, as to the grade which should not exceed four
teenths of 1 per cent.; as to the bridges, which should 
"be of steel; the culverts of masonry ; the rails to be at 
'‘least 80 pounds per yard, and generally as to the road 
'being up to the standard of a first class trunk line.”

5
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L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, ST. JOHN

That theIt suggests:

THE GODDESS OF MURDERAs the government was paying for the bridge, and 
as the structure was to be part of the Transcontinental.
the government might have been expected to see that It 
was well built, 
vision occurred.

For

IBy Harold Carter.
The colonel's brother was officially 

adjudged to have died from natural 
causes, and the funeral was over. The 
colonel was seated in his smoking 
room with Inspector James of the In
dian department of Scotland Yard.

“You say the jury was wrong, and 
that my brother was murdered," said 
the colonel mournfully. * l won't dis
pute your word. But don't you say a 
word against my man. I brought him 
from India five years ago, and he’s ab
solutely honest and devoted to me.”

“Religious sentiments are strong
er than those of duty." said the in
spector thoughtfully. But suppose you 
show me the Idol."

The colonel led the way Into his 
study at the far end of the house. It 
was an ordinary room except for the 
hideous, jeering figure that occupied 
a niche in the wall at the side oppo
site the door.

“It has a history of murder?" asked 
the Inspector.

“Kail, sir, is the Indian goddess of 
murder,” answered the colonel. "This 
statue comes from a famous temple in 
Benares, where thousands bowed be
fore It on every feast day. and each 
time some half dozen would drop dead
where they stood. Heart disease r.nd Hampton, N. B., Feb. 4.—-A very sad 
auto-suggestion, of course. I don’t be- and tragic wind-up to a most enjoy- 
Heve in any supernatural rubbish, able social party occurred last night 
There was so much rioting that the at Hampton Village, 
government unofficially expressed the friends had spent the evening social- 
wish to me that somebody would ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
steal it, and so—well, here It is now.” McAvity. among whom was young Mr.

"The priests suspected?” Kemys Warneford, eldest son of Dr.
“The damned rascals followed me Percy- H. Warneford, who was appar- 

to England, sir. Tried to break into ently one of the most interested and 
my house twice. Only last month I happy of the guests present. The par- 
caught one right in this room, and ty broke up before midnight and the 
he’s now awaiting trial for burglary, friends started for their homes. Mr.
They said my man was a confederate, Warneford going to the team with Mr. 
but nothing will convince me of that. Judaon Slipp for the short distance to 
Well, sir, I loaned the goddess to the his home. On stepping out of the carri- 
Brltlsh museum and every time an age he was overcome by a hemorrhage 
East Indlaman arrived in port those and carried into the house In an un
black ruffians would hurry there and conscious condition, 
worship It. Three men—Englishmen and the family were Immediately sum- 
—dropped dead in front of It. That moned but within ten minutes the 
scared the authorities and they sent young man had passed away, 
it back to me with their complimenta. The occurrence haa filled the com- 
And now my brother drops dead In his munlty with sympathetic sorrow as 
tracks when he comes in to look at the deceased with his family were 
**• ... , , hold in the highest regard. He was

The colonels voice broke. He about 19 years of age, and hag been 
started from his seat and began pac- in delicate health for a long time, al- 
ing the floor. James stooped sudden- though a fatal ending to his trouble 
ly, and in rising knocked Into the was not Immediately looked for. In 
colonel. Both fell to the floor. deed he has of late been gaining 

Blr.” said strength and hope was generally en-
you." He tertalned that he might outlive his

helped him to rise. "Please sit down weakness. HI» father has been In poor 
while I send for your man." health recently and the shoek comes

“All right." gasped the colonel, with terrtfle force upon him at the
somewhat shaken, "bat no bullying, re- present time. Dr. Warneford lost his
member." wife suddenly a few years ago, and farmer, aged 6» years.

But as a matter of fact no such super- 
It is true that the specifications were 

sent to Ottawa for approval, but it is also true that 
when the bridge engineer of the railway department ex
pressed the opinion that some of the parts were too 
Weak, no notice was taken of his objections.

The company made the contract for construction, 
as it was supposed with the great anti responsible 
Phoenix Company, of Pennsylvania. Work went on, the 
government finding the money to pay the contractors 
until August 1907, when the bridge had cost over six 
millions, or fifty per cent, more than the first estimated 
cost. Then the whole structure fell down, killing about 
eighty workmen.

This might be considered a had thing for the ex- 
Premier Parent’s company. It had no bridge, and was 
in debt six millions for money advanced, and unless the 
construction contractor could be made to pay the dam
ages and complete the work, the Bridge company would 
be in trouble.

Not a bit of it. 
the whole affair, debt and all. 
forgave the obligation. * More than that the government 
bought the bridge as it lay, and as it still lies, a 
tangled mass of steel at the bottom of the St. l^awrence. 
The government paid the company back every dollar It 
claimed to have expended on the bridge, with Interest 
from the start, and with ten per cent, extra. It is an 
absolute and astonishing fact that this company sold 
the wreck to the government on exactly the same condi
tions that it would have been entitled to sell a complete 
and satisfactory bridge. Mr. Parent got his $3,000 a 
year salary for seven or eight years, in addition to his 
official income. He got back all that he invested in 
cash and promotion services. He got interest on it all, 
and he got ten per cent, bonus. And the government 
will not only have to build the new bridge, but must 
clear out the wreck of the old one.

Now comes the last mockery of all. The construc
tion company was not the great concern called the 
Phqgnlx, but a subsidiary affair with a capital of $50,000 
to meet a six million dollar responsibility. It is even 
suggested that the security deposit is no good.

Now the business stands thus:—Delegates from the 
BL John Valley waited. upon Mr. llazen, who, on behalf 
of the provincial government, promised a bond guaran
tee of $25,000 per mile for the Valley Railway, on 

'• condition that the Dominion government would operate 
the line as part of the Intercolonial, and pay forty per 
cent, of the gross earnings toward meeting the interest 
on the bonds.

W^'cnt to Ottawa last March, and asked the federal gov
ernment whether it would operate the road on these

he pronounced a definite proposition, 
comes less çarly than might have been expected.
It is a reply in the affirmative coupled with conditions, 
Shich the company may find it difficult to meet.

A Pleasant SightDIED RETURNING 
EDOM SOIL FUNCTION

»FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of bright young men and

With this proposition the promoters

women now in attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work is both 
Interesting and instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

Sir Wilfrid promised an early answer to what 
The answer Kemys Warneford of Hamp

ton Overcome Suddenly by 
Death—Community Shocked 
by The Sad Occurence.

But

The Bridge company abandoned 
The government kindly CALL AND SEE US.

It is required that the road begin at Grand Falls and 
Dot at Centreville as some of the advocates of the line
Suggested.

It Is required that the road extend to St. John, where
as Westfield has been mentioned in some of the com
munications.

It is required that the grade shall not exceed four- 
tenths of one per cent., which is half the maximum 
grade of the Intercolonial, while the Transcontinental 
In this province has a grade of six-tenths of one per 

> cent, westward, and eastward has one “pusher” grade 
j‘ of about one per cent or 62 feet to the mile, instead of 

21 feet proposed for the Valley Railway.
It is required that the bridges be of steel, whereas 

the Intercolonial has 94 wooden bridges, 12 feet to 497 
feet in length, and the Canadian Pacific 1,263 with a 
maximum length of 1,880 feet.

It Is also required that the rails should be 80 pounds 
to the yard, whereas 67 pounds was the standard set by 
Mr. Pugsley himself In 1907.

It to required that the company, and not the Inter
colonial, furnish the equipment.

sa.£
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TOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM1

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

this second sorrow and affliction 
comes with crushing power upon the 
whole household. Two younger broth
ers with the father survive.

1 Dr. Warneford

W. HAWKER* SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St jKINDSCIEIR NUN ENDS 
LIFE WITH SHOT GUN

The New York Tribune says that the maximum 
minimum provisions of the Payne tariff are working 
all right Already the minimum schedule has been 
applied to Britain, Italy, Russia, Spain. Switzerland.

raey, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, the Nether
lands. Egypt and Persia. The Tribune adds that out
side of Europe “there is probably no single country 
“except Canada with which the United States will have

Such are the demanda made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
as the condition of operating.toe railway on Mr. Hazen’s 

It may be thought
e that they are Intended to make the project im- Tu 

The provincial government would apparently 
have been willing to give the guarantee to a road about 
the standard of the Intercolonial system, of which It is
to form a part. But the federal government is in a "any great difficulty In arriving at a mutually satisfactory 
position to dictate the standard of the railway as a “trade understanding.” The Canadian difficulty 
ftoadUio* of taking It over. It remains for Mr. Hasan’s to be the French treaty.

After being In a melancholy state 
for some time, due to 111 health, which 
made it necessary for relatives to 
watch his every move, the unfortunate 
man when left alone for a few min
utes, shot himself with a rifle and died 
some hours later after suffering ex
cruciating pain. Mr. Anderson is sur
vived by a wife and large family and 
the affair created a great sensation at 
Kingsley, and moused

They are severe.
by

“I really beg pardon, 
James. “I’m afraid I hurt Fredericton, Feb. 4.—A tragic sui

cide occurred yesterday at Kingsley 
fifteen miles from this city, the victim 
being Henry Anderson, a well known f

sympathy.
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Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
80 WATERLOO ST.

SALE 20 p. c.

Discount
H. L & J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

13* PRINCESS STREET.

or
•Phene 697.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewekrs, - 41 KING STREET
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SIMULTANEOUS
FVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

Have you read the list of the 
churches participating in the cam-

St. David’s Presbyterian.
Queen Square Methodist.
Germain Street Baptist.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian will 

meet in St. Andrew’s Church.
Leinster Street Baptist.
8t. John Presbyterian.
Carmarthen Street Methodist.
Centenary Methodist will meet 

in Centenary Church.
Exmouth Street Methodist.
Waterloo Street Baptist.
Tabernacle Baptist.
Coburg Street Christian.
Brussels Street Baptist will 

meet in Brussels Street Church.
The Congregational.
The Calvin Presbyterian.
Zion Methodist.
St. Stephen's Presbyterian will 

meet in St. Stephen’s Church.
Portland Methodist.
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian.
Victoria Street Baptist.
Douglas Avenue Christian.
Main Street Baptist will meet 

in Main Street Church.
Ludlow Street Baptist.
Carleton Presbyterian.
Charlotte Street Baptist.
Carleton Methodist will meet in 

Carleton Methodist Church.
Fairville Baptist.
Fairvllle Methodist.
Fairville Baptist will meet in 

Fairville Baptist Church.
Meetings will also be held in 

the Salvation Army Citadel, Char
lotte Street.

The Meetings Be
gin Next 

Monday Evening.

fALENDARÇ
1 1911 SAMPLES .1

Now Showing

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
Prince Wm. Street,

A Daily 
Short Story
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You Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c. Red Rose

"•TTj ,

■....»"<■ "■■■ ppr ?happenings
of th^eh

" 1 USES IN 
PRICES OF FOOD

COME
and get a pair of Men’s

Stylish and Serviceable
Walking Boots

You oan save from $1.00 to $2.00 on each pair
Men's Wine Cell Blucher Bell, ell 
llees. Regular price H SU. Bale price 
...................... ........................................ $3.25

Returns Made to United States 
Senate Yesterday show Gen-

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red RoscTea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 
cups. Not a question of affording.

eral Increase in Price of
ST. STEPHEN Mr. B. B. Manzer spent the weak 

end in Ftederlcton.
Hon. W. P. Joûes K.C., Is attending 

a session of the Supreme Court in 
Fredertbton this week.

F. B. Carve», M.P., K.C., is attend
ing a session of the Supreme Court 
In Fredericton this week 

J. C. Hartley spent a few duys in 
Fredericton this week.

Mr. C. K. F. Dibbiee of the G.T.P. 
survey spent the first of the week 
in St. John.

Mrs. Hubert Seely entertained at 
a very enjoyable bridge of six tables 
on Wednesday afternoon.

The prize winners were Mrs. F. W.
McLean and Mrs. K, L. Smith (St.
John). Those present were: - Mrs. A.
L Teed (St. Stephen), Mrs. (i. E. Bal
main, Mrs. B. W. Mali*. Mrs. F. W. Mc
Lean, Mrs. W. D. Ranklne, Mrs. K. L.
Smith, Miss E. McLean. Mrs. A. (i.
Bailey, Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Mrs. W. B.
Belyea, Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. C,.
A. White, Mrs. F. B..Carve». Mrs. .1.
R. Brown. Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mrs. J. S.
Creighton, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. A.
D. Holyoke, Mias Snow 

Mrs. W. S. Skillen gave a delighitul
bridge of seven tables on Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Skillen was assisted 
by Mrs. F. W. McLean, Mrs. Godfrey 
Newnham, Mrs. Williamson Fisher, 
and Miss Lilian Jones. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. A. D. Holyoke and 
Mrs. C. M. Augherton. 
present were:—Mrs. McNaught, Mrs.
E. W, Main, Mrs. G. E. Balmain, Mrs.
J. A. Hayden, Mrs. G. Newnham, Mrs.
J. A. Gibson, Mrs. G. W. Gibsou, Mrs.
F. Wr. McLean. Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mrs.
J. K. Brown. Mrs. W. B. Belyea. Mrs.
W. Fisher, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs.
B. H. Smith, Mrs. A. I). Holyoke. Mrs.
A. I. Teed (St. Stephen). Mrs. R. L.
Smith (St. John), Mrs. N. H. Torrop,
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. King. Mrs. C. Pea
body, Mrs. H. L. Seely, Mrs. T, C. !..
Ketchum, Mrs. W. M. Balmain, Mrs.
F. B. Carve», Mrs. C. M. Augherton,
Miss McLean (St. John).

Mrs. Allison B. Connell gave a very 
enjoyable afternoon tea from five to 
seven on Thursday last. She was as 
sisted by Mrs. John Stewart. Mrs.
Hugh Harrison, Miss Lou Smith, Miss 
Janet Brown. Miss Kate 
Mias Gussie Connell, 
guests included Mrs. Herbert Dibbiee,
Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. H. G. Allder, Mrs.
Phillips, Mrs. George E. Phillips, Mrs.
C. E. Sunder, Mrs. W. L. Carr. Mrs.
Thane Jones, Mrs. Archer Connell,
Mrs. Allison Carr, Mrs. J. S. Creighton,
Mrs. George D. Ireland. .Mrs. 1. B,
Merrlman, Mrs. R. E. Holyoke, Mrs.
John Watt, Misa Ariana Hunt, Miss
Mary Stewart. Miss Mary Clarke and Sussex, Feb. 4.-W. H. Colbert gave 
Miss Jean McLardy. a dinner at his home on Church ave-

On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Arthur G. nue or> Wednesday evening. Among 
Bailey gave a most enjoyable five o l*16 guests were s. A. McLeod, Dr. 
clock tea in honor of Mrs. Smith and E. J. Mabon, J. D. McKenna. Geo
Miss Elizabeth McLean of St. John. HaJ,eJ£. Co,‘ Eairweather, H. A. White, 
Mrs. Bailey was assisted in entertain an“ • Carey Mac Peters. After din
ing her guests by Miss Gertrude Hen- ner was engaged in and the
derson, Miss Jennie Campbell and Miss p. br°ke up after a very enjoyable 
Mo»ie Cody. Those present were:— evening.
Mrs. W. P. Jones. Mrs. Frank B. Jame»A- McLean. K. C.. of Bridge 
Carve», Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. Wil- rere this week, the
liamson Fisher, Mrs. Geo A White. ?brother Mayor McLean. 
Mrs. Herbert Seeley. Mrs. George D Vlin “ am T" -McArthur, the 
Ireland, Mrs. J. A. Gibson. Mrs. Ar- traveller, of this
thur Garden, Mrs. Geo E. Phillips. J !S5LW.eel5.for,Br't1 sh ^olum- 
Mrs. J. A. Hayden, Mrs. F. \\. McLean. 1 eng88e ,n the hardware busi- 
Mrs. Ed. R. Teed, Mrs. A. !. Teed. St M ‘ w Q „
Stephen; Mrs. Geo. Balmain. Mrs. W bridge whist -it “hlr8^6,!1 di^llghtfu,1
B. Belyea. Mrs. Geo. Mitchell. Mrs. Znco ?h„^h !L5andSOÙ1l r!si" 
Wm. Balmain, Mrs. Charles Com ben. ut- |a8t week There wî!r *
Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Mrs. Smith. St an(j ^|rs G ‘ w p t e present Mr.
John; Miss McLean. St. John; Mrs. jD McKenna* Mr and
Arch. Connell, Misa Ivy Nichols. Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. V j Goodin

Mrs. Frank Bull entertained the fe. Miss Della White and Messrs. E
friends of her daughter. Ethel, at a J. -Mabon, R. H. Arnold and 
most charming party on Tuesday even- Freeze, 
ing. The earlier hours were devoted Mrs. S. A. McLeod entertained the 
to drive whist, the prizes being won Ladies' Bridge Club this week. Mrs. 
by Misa Mary Wetmoiv, Miss Fannie Guy Kinnear won the prize.
Raymond aud Mr. Thadeus Dibbiee Mis® Hazel De Boo spent Sunday In 
and Mr. Clarence Bull. After supper. St. John, the guest of friends, 
which was served about twelve o' rs- Charles Pickard of Sackville is 
clock, the drawing roonl was cleared v‘s*ting Mrs. S. H. Langstroth. 
and a programme of dances was en- Mabon was hostess at
joyed. Among the guests were:— -^larried Folks’ Whist Club this 
Mies Bessie Griffith. Miss Mary Wet- we®f- _
more. Miss Lilian Jordan. Miss Fan -«iss barah Byrne has returned from
nie Smith, Miss Fannie Raymond. Miss
Edith MicRobert Misa Ida Bull ,.!! nm,ny f,r,l,e''<is of Oe Rev. Ed
Alice Neill, Mias Bessie Mi Kitbou.! J8 „y ??, wVl be 8lad to hear that 
Miss Susie Ebbot. Miss Edllh Flugg. !*„, in“P d y improvlllg af,er W* re-
Mlss Laura Davidson. Miss Bessie « _ Ï, , ------777™
Stevenson. Messrs. Thad. Dibble,-, Ladle»' EBr d»I nüh ^i entertain the 
Norman Bull. Will Wetmor,-. .1 1 '.'“,'ou neit 4 b “ Tlu'"duy af
Bull, A. Page. James Stevenson. Rains viiea \i»rio cn..ni.. . ford Davidson. Norman Smnln tjibsou vlat“ ê silTÎ, ,n. 
Flemming. Ernest Bull. Byron Oriftlll,. is, eturnLl lô h..^ h 2 >ln6'
Raymond Perkins, Clarence Bull. Hus Salmon Rh^r “ Greal
sel Bull, Newman Griffith, Bertram 
Bull.

Commodities. Men's Patent Calf Blucher Bale, aM 
sizes. Regular price $4.6v. Sale price 
............................ -_-j—.......................$3 0B
Men’s Patent Colt Button Boots, sizes 
5, 6 1-2, ti. 612, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9. Regular 
price $5.00. Sale price..................$3.50

Men's Vici Kid Bals, a» sizes. Regular 
price $5.00. Sale price ,....$3.50*

THE FIGURES FOR
THE PAST TEN YEARS

9t. Stephen, Feb. 3.—The January 
thaw of the past week has prevented 
society folks from enjoying skating, 
curling and other winter sports. Con
sequently mere have been many in
door bridges, teas and club meetings 
to offset the disappointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Purvis delight
fully entertained the Young Married 
Folks’ Bridge Club Wednesday even
ing at their beautiful home on Marks

Miss Gladys Blair entertained at 
bridge Thursday evening.

Miss Roberta Grimmer has return
ed from a pleasant visit in Frederic-

Men’s Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bala, 
all sizes. Regular price $4.50, Sale 
P'i'" ........... ............$3.00

Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Bals. Sizes 
6, ^6 1-2, 8. Regular price $4.00. Sab*

Washington, Feb. 4.—That there has 
been a very "general increase In whole
sale and retail articles of food between 
the years 1889 and 1908 is Indicated 
by a report sent to the Senate today 
by the Department of Commerce and 
Labor ih response to a resolution in
troduced by Senator Crawford of 
South Dakota, asking about the trend 
of prices. For purposes of compari
son the prices in 1899 are used as 
normal. The percentages of increase 
were about as follows: —

Bread, wholesale, 25.1; retail 4.9.
Butter wbplesule, Elgin 29.8; Cream

ery extra 27.5; Dairy 24.6; retail 30.6 
no quality indicated.

Cheese, wholesale, 26.9; retail 20.3.
Coffee, wholesale 3.9; retail 4.0.

(311*36 206* Wjl0,esale 39 l8; re*

Wheat four wholesale, spring 4.36; 
winter 26.1; retail 24.4; no quality 
indicated..

Lard, wholesale. 68.3; retail 38.2.
Beef, wholesale fresh 11.8; retail 

fresh 14,9.
tuiMsT*1 TOUU<>n’ wholefla,e 13.4; re-

Bacon, wholesale 54.5; retail 62 9
Ham. wholesale 21.9; retail 31.8.
Milk, wholesale 80.0; retail 18.1.
Potatoes, wholesale 70.6; retail 25.5.
The report shows that prices of su

gar, spice and soda crackers have 
been slightly reduced.

............$2.60
Men's Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
6. 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. Regular price 
$3.50. Sale price .. ...

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Blucher Bals, 
sizes 8 1-2, 9 1-2. Regular price $4.50. 
Sale price........... ...........$2.50............ $3.25

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
5, 6 1-2, 7, 9, 10, 10 1-2. Regular price 
$4.00. Sale price ....

Men's Velour Calf Bals, sizes 7, 7 1-2, 
8.8 1-2,10. Regular price $3.00. SaleRedRose .................$2.85 ............ $1.95Mrs. Benjamin Curran, Main street, 

Calais, was hostess of the bridge club 
of which she is a member, Friday 
afternoon.

The Misses Reynolds have returned 
to their home in St. John, after a 
pleasant visit with Miss Blxby and 
Mrs. Louis A. Abbot, Union street.

Mr. Fred P. McNichol is enojylng 
life at his camp on the main river 
and has as his guest Mr. Lewis Wads
worth Harris of Calais.

Mrs. Frank Shar 
tained the Sewing 
is a member, Frld

Mrs. George S. 
street, Mill town, gave a delightful 
children's party Friday afternoon for 
the pleasure of her little daughter 
Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston 
returned from St. John Saturday ev
ening.

Miss Annie M. Young has gone to 
Fredericto# to visit relatives.

Miss Emma McCullough, Main St., 
Calais, entertained the Sewing Club 
of which she is a member, Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs; Percy L. Lord and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas U. Hay of Cal
ais, have Issued invitations for a large 
bridge and dancing party in Red 
Men’s hall, Calais, Monday evening, 
Feb. 7th, at seven o’clock.

Mrs. Franklin Eaton will entertain 
the Ladles’ Benevolent Society on 
Thursday afternoon at her handsome 
residence, Main street, Calais.

Miss Maud Marks entertained at 
dinner last Wednesday in honor of 
the Misses Reynolds.

Mr. Horace Trimble is on a busi
ness trip to Boston.

Miss Algar, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Duston, re
turned to her home in St. Andrews, 
Friday.

Mr. P. Haliburton of New York city 
is the guest of his college friend Mr. 
Charles Todd.

Mrs. A. E. Vessey gave a smart tea 
at her residence Prince William St.. 
Thursday evening.

Miss Portia Duston returned from 
St. John Saturday evening.

Mr. Frank Shaughnessy

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 6, 
8. 81-2. 9, 9 1-2,. 10. Regular 
$3.50. Sale price ..

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizei 
7 1-2, 8, 8 1 ;\ 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2. Regu
lar price $3.00. Sale price..........$2.1$............ $2.60

Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation*
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.TEA “Is Good Tea” firms W&vOb&ie'pe pleasantly enter- 

Club of which she xmay evening. 
Topping, PI STREETWILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE? Th useXw_ B

Organ Bargains
on Saturday where she will take a 
course at the Curry Business College.

Mr. Arthur Bray o( the F. P. Reid 
( ompany, Moncton, made a business 
trip to Hillsboro last week.

Canon Smtthers of Fredericton 
passed through Hillsboro on Mondav 
on his way to Albert.

Hairy R. Sleeves returned from 
St. John on Monday, after having suc
cessfully passed examinations for a 
court stenographer.

Hon. A. R. McLellan returned to his 
home at Riverside

A few Organs token from our customers who have 
purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand new

1 Stainer st-c 17 (Plain Case)
2 Bell st-111 (Parlor Model)
3 Chute Hall & Son 
4D W. Kam 
5 N.ew England
FRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

Come Today and Get the Pick.

$96.00
$90.00
$75.00
$40.00
$50.00

HUTCHINGS & CO.,Brown and 
The invited BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
ou Monday, after 

spending a week In St. John.

SUSSEXThe W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.
-----------------------DEALERS IN-----------------------

D. W. Kara, Stainer, Thomas, Shirlock Manning & Mason 
& Hamlin.

Market Square, - ST. JOHN, N. B. ELECTRICAL3 ELECTRIC 
NOVE LITI ES 
CHRISTMAS 
PR ES ENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

*9.returned
to New York Monday after a pleasant 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Shaughnessy.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant De 
Wolfe returned Monday from their 
wedding trip and are living 
beautiful new home on George street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Curran are 
visiting in Boston.

The fourth 
Red Man’s hall Monday evening and 
was enjoyed by a large number of the 
younger society set.

Mrs. Robert D. Ross was hostess at 
a delightful thimble party Friday 
from 3.30 until 9. The decorations in 
the dining room were green and white 
and were very 
tea was served 
and Rut h Clarke 
Young. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Will Dinsmore Mrs. Albert Laflulr, 
Mrs. R. W. Grimmer. Mrs. W. XV. 
Inches, Mrs. George Baskin, Mrs. 
Walter Grimmer, Mrs. Fred Waterson 
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Wha, Mrs. Harry L. Wfcll, Mrs. 
Kenzie, Mrs. W. H. Keyes, Miss .1 
ette Robinson, Miss Harrison.
J. W. Richardson. Mrs. A. J. Fr 
Mrs. James McXVha, Mrs. Mary Mc-

Mr. G. W. Ganong has returned from 
Ottawa.

Mrs. D. S. Maxwell has been quite 
ill the past week.

Mrs. Alnion I. Teed is expected 
home from Woodstock the latter part 
of this week.

Mr. Charles Huestls was thrown 
from his carriage Monday noon, his 
horse taking fright at the electric 
car. in front of 
store. Mr. Huestls escaped with a 
few bruises but received a severe 
shaking up.

. Will

News of a Day
FORin their

well
Resigns Ministry.

London. Ont., Feb. 4.—Rerv. Bidwell 
Freemqn of Delaware, who took a 
stand against local option at the re
cent vote in that township, has resign
ed from the ministry.

Varsitys Rhodes Scholar.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Mr. A. L. Burt, a 

fourth year student at. Victoria Col
lege, has been appointed the fourth 
Rhodes scholar from Toronto Univer
sity by a special committee of tho 
University Senate. Mr. Burt is a son 
of Mr. C. K. Burt, 30 Howland avenue, 
Toronto. He Is prominent in athletic 
circles,

the Chronicle and Telegraph will shut 
their offices and proclaim a lock-out. 
The papers are ready to grant an In
crease of fifteen per cent but the men 
are not satisfied with this.

Mr. Melaney Committed.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 4.- The pre

liminary hearing in the suit brought 
by Frank Carve», M.P., against J. P. 
Melaney, as editor of the Woodstock 
Press, was held this morning before 
Police Magistrate Dibbiee. Hon W. 
P. Jones appeared for Mr. Carve» and 
J. C. Hartley for the defendant. N<* 
evidence was offered by the defence 
and after Mr. Jones had cited the 
statutes bearing on the c 
Malaney was committed for 
tiie next session of the county court 
on the second Tuesday in March. Ball 
of $1,000 was furnished, $500 by the 
accused and $250 each by J. C. Hart
ley and G. E. Balmain.

assembly was held in e / 678 Main street.

- 1 Electrical Contractor.r-r
St. John. N. B.

'Phone Main 2344-11.

artistic. A delicious 
by the Misses Celia 

and Miss Amy Ralph

ase, M r. 
trial atStill In Dark.

Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 4.—Only the re
covery and examination of the lead
ing trucks of tho first class coach of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Soo Ex
press. wrecked at Spanish RJver two 
weeks ago, stand in the way of com
pletion of the crown's investigation 
into tho disaster, but as yet no cause 
for this has been determined.

Printers May Strike.
Quebec. Feb. 4.—Printers on Le- 

Soleil, 1/Evenment and Action Sociale 
demand a new scale of wages and 
threaten to strike on the 14th inst., 
if their demand Is 
said the papers named, together with

Me-

Mrs.

LOCAL
Taking The Pressure.

Alderman Vanwart, chairman of the 
Board of Safety, today had placed in 
each of the fire stations a water 
gauge to indicate the pressure. Rec
ords will be taken three times each 
day.

not granted. It Is

The Magee Wharf.
The case of the Magee estate vs. the 

city was lo have been dealt with be
fore Chief Justice Barker yesterday 
morning, but owing to his being ab
sent from the city, it is p*>bable that 
no action will he taken until March 15 
ut the sitting in equity here. Mr. W. 
W. Allan is acting for the Magee es
tate and Recorder Skinner for the 
city.

(lie J. B. Robinson
She was accompanied 

by her sister, Mrs. Ora P. King, 
will make a short visit with her par
ents there.

F. .1. Nlsbet of St. John was in Sus
sex this week.

Mr. E. R. Rogers of the staff of the 
! Sussex Mercantile Company, Limited.

Hillsboro Feb 4__xrr inm. e t Pnt 'l,as 8everetl connection with that
ton. the genial {’reveller r ar X- JgiMe J“î lIïT'a’,,
Flour Company, waa in town ou Thur» Hugere leaves man, triers here to

regret his departure.
G. XV. Fowler, accompanied by Mrs. 

Fowler left here on thv C. P. K. Sat
urday for Upper Canada. Th 
visit Toronto and Ottawa, 
next week.

Mr. Pickard of Vancouver was the 
guest of Mrs. S. H. Langstroth on Fri
day of last week.

McFarlane of Nashwaak- 
sis, made a week-end visit with 
brother P. G. McFarlane.

Miss Hilda Hanson spent the week
end at Moore’s Mills, the guest of 
Miss Sara Graham.

The men of the Union Church. Cal
ais have organized a social club which 
will meet in the church parlors once 
a month. The first meeting was held 
last Wednesday evening. Mr. I<ewis 
XV. Harris gave several readings add
ing much to the enjoyment of the ev
ening. Messrs F. P. McNichol, S. H. 
Phelan and Ned H. Murchle were ap
pointed a committee to arrange a 
programme for the February meeting. 
A delicious oyster stew was served 
at the close of the meeting.

Mr. Jabez P. XVry still continues 
very ill. much to the anxiety of his 
relatives and friends.

Mr. A. A. Laflln was in St. oJhn 
Tuesday.

Mr Emil Vonderhagageu, brought here 
from Los Angeles, Cal., charged with 

“Yes.” admitted Von Muel- 
neteen times.'' Either he has 

skipped count or the figures in the 
possession of the police have been in
flated.

HILLSBORO sacred doors and it is likely the place 
will be sold. The Flying Rollers col
ony here a short time ago boasted 
nearly two hundred members, but 
the members!» 
to ten. lis

They read 25. X'on Mueller ally vacated the building, 
married Miss Pul la last October in former high British offio 
Los Angeles. Angina Viehlmann, of au«* lias left Windsor for 
this city, whom he married and de-1 known, 
serted less than a year before, heard 
of it, and had him extradited. In ad 
dition the police have letters from 
Mrs. Marie H. P. Tattler, of Phila
delphia. and other women who believe 
they have been similarly tricked. Von 
Mueller must have been a busy wooer, 
either by his own count of 19 or the 
police count of 25. He is only 37 
years old.

The prisoner received a most unex
pected greeting when he stepped from 
a train in Jersey City last night in 
custody of detectives. Miss \riehl- 
inann and Bertha Alb retch, a servant. 
who alleges that Von Mnolle 
her for six
with $600 belonging to her. had gone 
there, and when the man they sought 
appeared. Miss Albreuh threw lier 
arms around his neck and screamed.
The man protested he did not know 
her, and then Miss Viehlmann stepped 
forward and exclaimed: “XX’ell. do you 
know me?" The detectives held 11n- 
two women off, whereupon the pris 
oner shrugged his shoulders and 
laughed. This drove Miss Albretrh 
frantic, and she screamed aud fainted.
A big crowd collected, and the detect
ives had to fight their way through it 
with You Mueller. Miss Albreteh was 
taken to a drug store to be revived.

bigamy. 
”nii

1 has dwindled down 
er, John Swindon, fin- 

lli* was a 
fal in India, 

parts un*
The Lansdowne.

Government steamer Lansdowne. 
Capt. Burns, retimed Thursday from 
a cruise down the Bay in connection 
with the buoy service. On January 
J4, while entering Pubnlco. N. S.. she 
was went ashore, but was quickly 
floated. Her injury was slight, how
ever, and she was able to carry on 
her work regarding the buoys. At the 
Instigation of Mr. Me Con key. a diver 
will examine the bottom of the Lans 
downe to ascertain if it will be 
essary to place her ou stocks.

Will Move In May.
On May 1st the wholesale grocery 

f*‘m and tea blenders of XV. F llathe 
way Co. will vacate the premises thev 
now occupy on South wharf and will 
move to the four story brick building 
on XX'ard street, extending back to 
Water street, and known as the Turn- 
bull building. The upper floor of the 
new apartments will be used entirely 
for ihe blending and packing of the 
well known brand of Tiger teas. The 
other parts.of the building will be used 
for general groceries of all kinds, fish 
etc.

The carnival, which was to have 
been held in the Skating Rink on XXred- 
nesday evening. Jan. 26. has been 
postponed indefinitely, on account of 
the warm weather.

Mr. George Ross of Shedia< was in 
town last week.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P.. and Mrs. 
Dickson, went to Moncton on Thurs
day, returning Saturday.

Mr. F. J. Steeves has returned from 
a business trip through Nova Scotia. 
He reports all lumbering industries 
at a standstill on account of the soft 
weather.

Mr. S. Gallagher and daughter. Uer 
trude. drove to Moncton 
and spent the day with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. K.
Ing congratulations upon the arrival 

Woodstock. N. B„ Feb. 4.—Mrs. J. °,a 8011 ■
S. Creighton gave a small bridge for an<* Mt*s. J. L. Peck were host
the pleasure of Miss Bthel Clinch on <md hostess at a very pleasant dinner 
Thursday evening »8rty on. Tueaday evening. Among

Mtss Ethel Clinch, of Boston, who Wests were Mr. and Mrs.-Iordan 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mr». ÎE’ s!?,’' Mr* Tv < hlpman
J. A. F. Garden left on Friday for her JJ1*0* L- aud •Mr8' I,»8h 8,1,1
h°"lTs. R S. Smith and Miss Elisa- vüL
KÜ Thte»day°on'h

Kathjeen^’o? Maoctom S?£ZSl 

Annie E. Graham have Issued Invita- o( Mrs. Klnnear's parents. Mr. and 
lions to an at home In the Hayden M„, w. J. McLaughlin.
Gibson Theatre on Monday evening. Mr. Bennett of the Public Works 
February ,th. There will be cards Department of SL John, is In town 
and dancing. on business.

Mias Mabel Bstey left on Saturday Mr. Ned Taylor of Moncton was In 
last for a three weeks visit to Boston town on Tuesday, 
and New York,

willey
returning SALE

Sale of Timber Lands. Mill Damn. Stove Cotlagps 
the A. 1,. Wright Lmiuâi 
Salisbury. N. J:.

Tiie above m< 
sold at Public A 
at Chubb*a Corner 
Saturday 2titli K

en,.
<‘v. Limited,

property will be 
11 ut 12 u't-lock nom., st. John, N. I!., on 

ebniarj. 19 Hi. ThU
property voiisluts of tin- following:
1st. Timber lands, situated on the <’ov- 

erd ii.' River. Albert Vu., X. ft.. , 
prising snout i'.uoq ocres m g|ail,v,i 
lanuw. 18.Wo hores of Government 
leased lands, and 609 acres of flinn 
kinds- a total of about L'T.r.ltli u* res. 

2nd. New and up-tri-riHle saw mill, tout
ing W'.W". equipped wiih ligMImr 
plant, planers, nmtvher. and a var
iety of small machinery.
Store, 12 Workmen h 1 'ullages. „ew. 
large burn cost ing $3,000. Black- 
smith shop, boarding house ntui out

erk pin-king and But 1er factor*, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine. and muvhineo. 
i-barter of the Vvverdate Log Ortv- 

W1,h ,ai! li"' fights nml privileges owned )>y the «aid rom- 
V* ".v. driving dams, piers, booms.

MUflHTINE COUNT IS 
BROUGHT BEFORE VICTIMS

•nt ivmed

WOODSTOCK on Saturday r courted 
months and then decampedS. Duffy are receiv

Dr. Van Mueller Who has been 
Married Nineteen or Twenty 
five Times Me Knows Not 
Which, Mated Before Court Till. V

passed
In The Police Court.

Further testimony on the charges 
laid against James S. Seal was given 
In the police court yesterday. Char
ges of stealing a coffee pot from the 
Royal Hotel and tools from the N. B. 
Telephone Company were gone Into. 
The cose was postponed until next 
Tuesday. Robert Beckwith, reported 
far violating the I. C. K. regulations 
regarding hackmen, pleaded guilty, 
and was fined $2. The fine was al 
lowed to stand.

New York. Feb. 4.—Dr. Karl Emil Von 
Mueller, the "Marrying Count," stood 
siege today in the Hudson county. X. 
J., jail by a small army of women who 
claim him as husband. The Visitor, 
who was brought here from Los An
geles, Cal., yesterday, aud who is said 
to be so plentifully wived that a trial 
for bigamy on some nineteen or twen
ty counts probably awaits him. appar
ently did not mind the visitation.

“Married?’’ asked the desk sergeant 
as he booked Emil Von Mueller, alias

Schedules and t'rutsei-* reporta on the 
ovc lands, ami properties can lie pro

cured lit the office .»f Thomas Bell Prin
cess street. Si. John. N ti., wlv-iv 

; further desired b toi mull! n be
R. G. HALEY. 
THOMAS BELTemple Sold Out.

Windsor. Ont.. Feb. 4—Notice ot POWELL A HARRtçoN,
uuùk,tors.

foreclosure of a mortgage on the Fly- Solicitors for Liquidator*.
Ing ' Rollers temple, known as tile ®L N. B.. .lusuary 34,
"God House," has been posted on the F’ L’ POTTS'

2111-dF25 

Auctioneer,
Miss Mary Peck has issued invita->
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Is the Standard Article 
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

r .. for making soap, softening water, removing old paint, 
r disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and for many other 

purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
Useful foi

L W. GILLETT tOMf

V

r 500 purposes-Sold Everywhere. 
LIMJTI.D TORONTO. ONT.

Little Water
Is Required With

THE STICKNEY
A Great Advantage In Winter.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST.JOHN, FREDERIC TON.

SAVE
MONEY

ON

Rubbers
Those Rubbers are per

fect fitting and give the 
greatest wear.

Women’s (ell sizes) 58c. 
Men’s (all sizes) 90c

Boys ftirls and Childrens 
Rubbers, all reduced 

in price.

Store closes st 6,30 during Jan
uary and February.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

1* KINO STREET.
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ntt STANDARD, SA.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- ! CANADIAN 
I TERDAVS TRADING ON WALL ST.

The Royal TrustWANTED IMONTREAL

City of St. John Bond*.

I
f

rOR
9,1 * -

Capital | r.:p.vUnd-:.x::r:;,,X
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Maokay,
A ^rau,,„n. Bart.( H.* B, qrwn.hl.uu, Lirai.

K1!?TT
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS 

I Authorised to Act so l
■ Agent or Attorney for.

The TronOoctlon of Bnemeeo.
The Management of Eatatoa 
The Investment and Collection « 

Honeys Renta. InUrert», 
denda, Mortgagee. Bundi and 
other Securities. _ . _ .

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceeding».

they bring to the Company*
MANAQER, 9t.JoHn,N. R. ^

Yv;[T

« "K*
& n!

■

MARKET (Puotatlena Furnlohed By Rrieata Wire, of J. c. Mackintosh and Co- 
Member. of Montreal Stock exohongo,tlt Prlnoo Wm. Street. St John, N. 

B., Chubb’s Corner.)

m, a

rt von have any above submit us
ÎLJÏnt OSS lowest net price. Special to The Standard.88old** Plena Close

77%
LowHigh

l
By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Montreal. Feb, 4.—There continues 

34% to be considerable Inquiry from fore- 
|gn binera for spring-wheat flour, but 
the volume of buettiea» doing- in this 
direction Is email as. hide are not In 
line with the millers views. A firm
feeling prevail» In the local flour mar- IPdwWUK
kot and ,he demand is steadily In- ôuarduîn1^ Estates of Minora.

creasing for both local and country 
consumption and good trade is doing.
Prevailing prices are: Manitoba
spring wheat patents, firsts $6.80;
Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec
onds, $5.30: winter wheat patents,
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers. $5.10; straight rollers, $5.10 to 

^($5.25; straight 
:27% to $2.50.

A feature of the mill feed situation 
is the renewed1 demand 

r,s% can buyers for round lot» and sales 
of some round were made for prompt 
and future shipment at $1 per ton 
more than millers are realizing in the 
domestic market. The local and out
side demand is also good and on the 
whole an active trade is passing at 
very firm prices. Prevailing prices

75%78Amalgamated Copper... «...
American Beet Sugar................
American Car and Foundry. 
American Cotton Oil.................

kz»,»* eF
«Se»®Black Lake Bonds 30000 80. ûîw, i X.." “
Canadian Pacific Railway 500179. Baltimore and Ohio.. ..

1000179 1-4, 100® 179 14. 10001791-4. “■ *■ T... ........ ■
Crown Roaerve 10® :I60. Canadian Pact#c Railway.
Detroit Railway 1006 611-2, 100061- Chesapeake and Ohio . . 

i a i enriî'Ri i *> 7 f\fn A'’ I hicagt and bt. Paul.. ». «. . «
Dominion Coal' Bonds 4000 0991-2. Chicago and North West..................
Dominion Iron Com. 10066 1-8, 50® Pol. Fuel and Iron.................................

65, 50 0 65. 200 0 65. 10 066. 60065 3-4. Con. C,as. ................................
625 0 651-4, 1000 65. 1006651-4. 25® Delaware and Hudson....................
65, 125 0 65 1-4, 25065. 25064 3-4. 10®-Denver and Rio Grande...................
65, 50004 3-4. 1000 64 3-4. 1250 65. 150 ^rle.. .. ..    .....................................
64 3-4. 69 0 65, 10 0 65 1-8. 1200 0 65. 100 General Electric.   ............................
065 3-8. 75065 1-4. 100 65 1-2, 2000 65- Great Northern Pfd...........................
1-4. 225065 5S-. 2500 65 3-4. Ç®eïtr MMa> Ore..............................

Dominion Iron Ptd. 1000132. 25® Illinois Central .. . . ....
1321-2. 25® 133. Louisville and Nashville................. .

Dominion Iron Bonds 30000 96. Mackay....................• • ■...........................
Duluth 100067. Misa. Kansas and Texas. . . .
Illinois Ptd. 30911-2, 6091. Miss. Paciilc........................................
Lake of the Woods Com. 1400142. National Lead.........................................
Montreal Power Bonds 30000081-2. New York Central . .. .. .. . 
Mexican Bonds 2000080. New York. Ontario and Western.
Montreal Power 1500 132. 500 132- Northern Pacifie.. ..

1-4 100132, 250132 1-2, 500133. 250 Northern and Western
132 7-8, 25® 133. Pacific Mail...............

Montreal Street Railway 1000223- Pennsylvania.. ..
1-2 230 222 3-4. 250222 3-4, 100222 1-2.1 People's Gas.............................. , ■
100 0222 3-4 . 200 0 322 1-2. I Pressed Steel Car............................

Nova Seotia Steel Com. 50077 3-4, Railway Steel Sp.....................
20 0 77 3-4. 100077, 76® 77 3-4, 10078.
120077 7-8. 20077 3-4. 500 78.

Nlplasing 100 0 9 3-4.
Ogilvie Com. 350138 3-8.
Penman Com. 250 57, 25 057 3-4. 2a 

„ 58. 50 57 1-2, 10058 1-4, 600 69, 60®
58 3-4.

Porto Rico 900 35.
Rich, and Out. 185 0 92.
Shawlulgan 200099: -
Toronto Railway 200® 122 1--. -0 -/

123. 600 01221-2. 100123. 200 123. 2M 
0123 1-4. 2000 128.

Twin City 1000111, 100111.
Hoelielaga 20143.

>. 33-6 C. M. Hays. 
C. R. Ilosmsr,w. f. MAHON & CO, 34% y. K. a V. O.

ft58%69% 60% Sir W. C. Van■ St. John. 57% 59%Morning Bales.Investment Banker».
47%-48 48%

WJ 81%79%83%82%
120120120%120%

49
118%

49%4949% F114%
109%

113%
109%

115
no 110%Listed Stocks Tmetoe tor Bond Issues.

Committee of Estates of Lunatic* 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator tor the 

benefit of Creditors.

7069%70%69
179%

80%
146%

179179%178%Our Circular Ne 4M. ■E^y^ons**»*

Srrjï'LTf-Js&s
Issue» rm follow*: invesUuenL 
Investment and Speculative.

78%81%80%
145%146%

155%
33%

• 146
154154

35%
142%
171%

34 Solicitors may be Retained th any Business141% 
170 V

141142
171 70% A. m. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montrait172 rollers iu bags. $2.4038%

;
89%39

PORTO RICO RAILWAY C9ll
7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock

Pr/oe 106 p. o. to yield 6.66 p. o.

27%27
149%149% 149 

135% 133%

139%

149 from Amerl-Railroad Bonds

b& ■LTSflar
change. The data de-

WhSSTSJtH!tXw.'fSSK
ments. Conservative Investment», 

the York Stock exchange.er r sssrw*
with us tending Its Investment.

:132%
68%

139%
144%

! 1189
142%. 142% 144

86%
40%
67%

39% 40% 39%
65% 67% 66
78% 79% 7S%

115% 116% 115%
44 44% 44

132% 135% 133
95% 97% 95%
28 29% 29

132% 131% 130%
106% 108 107

37%

VBesides being preferred as to dividends this stock is preferred as to 
distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted- 
nids and preferred stock interest, although it has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stock because the construction of the new sections planned is not yet com
pleted. .

This stock is one of the safest investments in the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and Its hands ome yield of 6 2-3 makes It a popular 
security.

Full particulars In regard to earnings on application to

. 78% 
116%

■ 44%
•134% 

96%
29%

131%

Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
middlings, $23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
bran $22; Manitoba shorts $23; pure 
grain mouillie $31 to 33; mixed 
mouillle $27 to $29.

Ther Is no change in the condition 
of the market for baled hay, prices 
being firmly maintained, with a fair 
volume of business passing. Prevail
ing prices are: No. I hay $14 to 
$14.50; extra No. 2 hay, $13 to $13.50; 
No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; clover mixed 
$11 to $11.50; clover $10 to $11.

There were no new features In the 
egg situation. The demand from 
local and outside sources continues 
good, and the market is fairly active, 
with no change in prices to note. 
Sales of selected new laid WB»e made 
at 28 cents to 30 cents and No. 1 
candled at 25 cents to 27 cents per 
dozen.

There continues to be a fair de
mand for potatoes, and the market ts 
fairly active at steady prices. Green 
Mountains in car lots, ex track, are 
selling at 60 cents to 62 1-2 cents, with 
Ontario at 50 cents, and Quebec varie- 

to 50

107
38%38 <37%SPtNCER TRASK & C0„ 159%
34%
43%
73%

124'-

. 157% 159% 157%

. 34% 34% 34
39% 43% 40%

. • 73% 73% 72%

. 123% 125 123%

.2 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Reading............................ . - -
Republic Iron and Steel..
Rock Island.............................
Sloss-Sheffield...........................
Southern Pacific..................
Soo.........................
Southern Railway...............
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Union Pacifie...........................
United States Rubber.. .
United States Steel...............
United States Steel Pfd...
Wabash.................................................. .. -

Total Sales, 11 a. m.—316,000. 
2 p. m.—712.000.

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
5% Direct Private Wlisa*Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange,

■ • - - Telephone. Main—2829.
14. 133% 134% 134%

. 27% 28% 27% 28%

. 28 28% 28% 28%
.. ..1 .... 183 184 182 V» 183%

. 37% 38% 37% 37%
79 80% 78% 79%

. 119% 120 Vi 119% 120%
19 19% 18%

Noon—496,000.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,

.............. 4 IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SM O W CAR D S From
A GOOD SCHEMEWITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.

CHARGE, our r.„ut,r F
dal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on condlt 

affecting their securities.

19%

CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William streetI jone—2311.W. 0. STAPLES,|Afternoon Sales.

! Dominion Ivon Com. 750 651-2.
«65 1-2. 500 65 1-2, 500 65. 2000 0 66. 
100 0 65 1-2.

Illinois Ptd. 6091 3-4. ________ __
Montreal Street Railway 50® 22. 1-—

SPECULATIVE
SENTIMENT

UNSETTLED

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

100
be found of ma- 

following the
The Review will 

tertal assistance In 
trend of general 
the movement» 
widely quoted by the press

business as well as 
of securities. lt is 

through-

per bag. 
theThere was no change in 

lion of the local market for coarse 
grains. The feeling In oats Js firm, 
in sympathy with cables from the 
west. The local and outside demand 
is rather quiet at present.

Prices for car lots, êx track are as 
follows:

, I Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western 46
New York, Feb. 4.—Speculative sen ,.0 4G h2. No 2, 45 to 45 1,2: No. 2 

timent remains much unsettled 1 oday white, 44 to 44 1-2; No. 3 white. 43 
as an after-effect of the violent* de to 431-2; No. 4 white, 42 to 42 1-2. 
dines which were effected in yester- Toronto, Feb. 4.-Local quotations 
. , , . remain unchanged today in every par-
day s market. There was no resump- ticujar outside markets are easier 
lion of the heavy liquidation which an(j ,,rices are tending downward in 
broke the market yesterday and this wheat. Oats are firm, however, and 
left the way open to some recovery, continue to be the most active feature 
The bear Interest left «./covered after u'evMtont'ln Ontario grains

and trade is very quiet. Quotations by 
local dealers are as follows:

Ontario wheat -No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, 1.08 to $1,07; No. 2 white, 1.07 
to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.12%; No. 2 northern. $1.10% 
on track at lake ports. For delivery 
in Feb. No. 1 northern, $1.17%; No. 
2 northern. $1.16 all rail.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 43- 
%.; No. 2, 42% cents on track at lake 

rts. Feb. shipments, all rail. No. 2 
cents outside,

Toronto.

ties at 45 cents

*’5 (ft 222.
~ Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10®77 1-8. 
25® 78.

Xiplssiug 50® 10.
Rich, and Ont. 5®91 3-4.
Rubber Com. 500®99 1-2. 1000®99-! 

1-2. 50®99 1-2. „
Toronto Railway 15@1231-2, 10®

MARKET«it the country.
Individual Invertors may have ou 

advice it all times en matters affect 
l„, the purchase and sale of securi-

)
,„d7o.m7nalk'l.ow?r. Receipt IS.m 

Shipments, 10.010.- , .
Wheat- Barely steady. No. - «a. L- 

30 nominal fob afloat. Receipts. 3,600. 
Shipments, 3.000.

Corn—Spot

latest Review.Write at once for tne 123. Here
•wrestle

245-pou 
tileanec 
Europe 
tournai 

The 
tuent c 
that a

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bankers
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.

Receipts, 23,625.

nominal, 
clipped

Shipments, 2.448.
Oats—Spot quiet; mixed 

natural white, 52% to .-5; 
whit

New York

Stock Exchange- )
42 Broadway,

New YorktMen.ûere
BidAskA

e, 53% to 56.
Pork—Steady.
Reef—Firm. .___10
Lard—Easy middle west, prime,

25 to 12.35. .
Sugar-Raw quiet; Muscavados. 86 

test. 3.64 to 3.67% : centrifugal, 96 
test. 4.14 to 4.17; molasses sugar. 89 
test. 3.39 to 3.42%: refined quiet 

Rutter—Steady. receipts, 2,svb, 
creamery specials. 30%; western fair 
seconds to first, 22% to 24.

Potatoes—Irregular. Maine per t 
1.50 to 1.85; state and west bulk,
50 to 1.62.

No increased. . . 29% 29%
. . . . 95. 94%

. .145% 145 

. .179% 179
. . 42% 42
. .365 
. . 62%

.102”
. . 86% 86 
. .114%

Asbestos. . . « . 
Asbestos Pfd.. . ,

I Hell Telephone. , 
i Can. Par Rail.. . .
1 Can. Converters. . . 

Crown Reserve. . .
; Detroit "United..............
! Dorn. Tex. Com.. . . 
! Dom. Te

The Mercantile r Marinesuch a spasm as has occurred this 
week created a strong «demand for 
stocks sufficient to carry prices away 
from the low level.

There began to arise in the minds 
of the bear operators today a quesi ion 
of the identity of the buyers of the 
stocks they have beer, so eagerly 
selling and offering down to the low
est quotations they were able toil 
force. The suspicion that some of the 
powerful capitalists who bad appar
ently abandoned the market to its own 
resources were buying stocks again 
added to the uneasiness of the un
covered shorts. They wore impress
ed also with the assertions of com ! ton: shorts, $24 per ton on track at 
mission house managers of the pres- Toronto. Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23 
ence of bargain hunters and odd lot per ton; shorts. $23.50 to $24 per ton 
buyers of stocks in the market. It on track at, Toronto, 
was not surprising therefore that n 

i rush of bears should create a strong
maTrhketrio.eneceT[n,;'.fese movement* QDAnCTDITTC 

proved disconcerting to all but the I IfiLt I W
most highly speculative element in
the market and the recovery elimin- vns Kvf"
ated some of the substantial buying 1 giEkl X DA lit
which was perceived at the lower II fl I Rfllflr
prices. The bears rallied their force- Wtw ■ ■■■ •■wee
when any signs of that sort appear? 1
and made fresh attacks. These at- III |™fl RI AIIA
tacks were most effective In the cop lj|AlvIAI|AA
per group and especially American — ee ie 9tmm ■

WÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^6
The position of the proposedTherger 

as well as the recent statement <m 
annual earnings of the company were 
assigned as reasons for its vuluer- 
ability. The Hawley group of stocks 
notably Chesapeake and Ohio was 
also picked for attack. It was these 
recurrent raids on prices that kept 
speculative sentiment unsettled and 
made the buying timed. and hesitat
ing.
dines, in turn. ga\ 
to buyers. The t 
sentiment was kept shifting in that 
way throughout the day.

The preliminary estimates of tin- 
week’s currency movement, pointed 
to another notable addition to the 
surplus reserves of the banks. The 

, m a • ov-tot liklihood ol a loan contraction to 
New York. Feb. 4.—Today s marsei bp ghown jn consequence of the heavy 

marked a pause in the urgent selling tock market liquidation added to 
movement which has been conducted thfg pr0bability. This had Its itiflu- 
for several days past and in tne eariy ence of checking the liquidation by 
session the broad trend of prices was prospect that banks would be ex- 
toward recovery. This * ' periencing difficulty before long in
seemed due very largely to ine cover d, employment for their surplus 
ing of short contracts put out by pro- “JndgB
fessional interests yesterday. There 0ne oJ. t|je day's upward movements 

continued absorption on a moo- progress at the closing, which
erate scale for ^^ment but there J strong with net gains for most 
was the same general àbsence of con- gtockg
centrated support by big banking in- g^jg were irregular ; total sales 
terests which has been a matter of $3,090,300. U. S. bonds
comment for some weeks past In ** unchftnged 
short, the market reefleted no change w<vre uncna,,B 
in conditions except from a purely 
technical standpoint.

Persistent liquidation over a fairly 
g period has naturally reduced 

speculative commitments in marked 
degree and there is. therefore less 
pressure
from this source.

t

:* mt •>rntnk*0*[mWmm~l

j N0VA-SC0TIA- IR l
INSURANCE COMPANV

% SON-TARIFF g
M XH.lctr Kcimty lot Iho .ni'tmonoT
1 E. L. JARVIS, )

: -
62 %■ 
70% DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today........................ 7.45 a. m.
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow.................. 7.44 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow. .
Low water.......................
High water.. ....
Low water....................
High water. ....

A<OtisS Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Ruth ^Robinson (Am) 452, A Wx. Pfd....

Dom. Coal. . . .
! Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
! Dom. T. and S.......................66

Dom. 1. and t>. Ftfd...............133
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96 

Bonds........................

/. . .5.32 p. m.
A<\vuiena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 

St. Bernard. 126. J. W. Smith. 
Henry H. Cahmberalin (Am.), 204, 

A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, C M Kerrison. 
Jennie- C., 98, A. W. Adams 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bel

li 4%
, . . 5.33 p. m. 

. . 1.43 a. m. 
.. . .8.09 a. m. 
. . .2.15 p. m. 
. . .8.34 p. m.

64%
132

bac.
L-

99%
99% 37Dom. C

Havana Pfd............... ..
Ha’. Electric Tram.
Illinois Tvac. Pfd..
Laur ntide Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Pfd .. .
Lake Woods Com................142
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie'133% 133%
Mexican......................................66% 66

. . ! 94% ..........
221%
132

41 to 42 cents onChicago.

Corn—May. 66 to %; July, 66%,

Oats—May, 46Vv. July. Sept.,

Mess pork—May, 21.75; ^ily.

Lard-May. 11.96%; July, 11-9SW- 
Short ribs—May, 11.60; July. ll.->« j

Boston. Feb. 4.-Beef-Fresh, firm, 
whole cattle, 8%

Bran—Firm. 27.50 t) ‘-8.00.
Butter—Firm, northern. 3-% to 33. 

western, 32 to 32%. 1ti 10
Cheese—Steady. New York, 18 to 19. 
Corn-Steady. No. 3 yellow 73%. # 
Ecgs—Unsteady, choice, 36 to 3«,

Flour—Unchanged, mill shipments, 
spring patents. 5.80 to 6.15.

Hay—Unchanged, No. 1, 1—o0.

track at
Mil Weed— Manitoba bran. $23 per

.127 123

. 91% 91

............  130

............  126

|t
Arrived—Yesterday.

Str. Empress of Britain, Murray, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R., 
pass and mdse.

Schr P J McLaughlin, 147, Thebault 
iu for a harbor, bound to the westward 
at anchor in the beacon eddy.

Sailed—Yesterday
Str Corsican, 7298, Gambell, for Liv

erpool, via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co. pass and mdse.

Str Sokoto, 1969, Pierce, for Nas
sau, Cuba and Mexico via Halifax, J II 
Scammell and Co., pass and general 
cargo.

last.LONDON GUARANTEE & AC 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.

140 Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. f W. 

Adams.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. 
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison. 
Priscillia, 101. A. W. Adam* 
Preference, 242, master.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adam*
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud. 99, C M Kerrison.
T. W. Cooper, 15G. A. W. Adam* 
Winnie La wry, 176, J. D. Hurd*.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adam* 
Rebecca M. Wells, (Am.) 270, R. C. 

Elkin.
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176. Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adam*
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J ML 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Yolanda, 77, J W Smith.

21.67-London.
Asset and reserve. . .$6,269.001 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability. Acciden 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com 
plete and Partial. Hospital an 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man

Montreal Telegraph. .
Rio Com......................
Mont. St. Rail............
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com.................
Mackay Pfd.................
Niplsslng..........................
X. S. S. and C. Com. . . Ts% 

. .139

%-
. . 225
. .133 
. . 88% 87%
.. 77 76%

. . 10

to^wlt

had s< 
tiniest 
and al 
alike.

Apar 
severa 
a stroi 
talume

compel

Fred

ONALP 9% 
78% 

138% 
.... 127
.... 112% 
59% 59

to 9%. ( i
- Og'lvie Com..................
- Oailvie Pfd.. . . . 

i Ogilvie Bonds. . . .
! Penman...............................

Penman Pfd.................
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nay.. .

„ Rio .Ian. Bonds. . .
S.S. Sokoto. 1969 tons will sail from Sao Paui0 Tram.. . .

St. John about the 3rd of Feb., for ^hawlnigan.....................................................
NaSBaii. 11a.ana. and will take car-m Toronto St. Rail..................122”,i 12214
for Mexican ports, Vancouver and Twin c.ilv ^n(i Trst.. . .112 111
Victoria to be followed by the ; Tol.'Uo Electric..............

S.S. Bornu. 2074 tons, sailing from 
St. John about the 3rd March. uanas.

Special round trip tickets by these ^Htish... . 
touching at Nassau. Havana 

and ports in Mexico, $85 and return.
For freight or passaee rates apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL ft CO.

Vessels Bound te 6L John.ELDER DEMPSTER 85%
64%

Steamer*
Salacia, Glasgow, sld, Jan. 29. 
Dunmore Head. Ardrossan sld. 

Jan. 27.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Shenandoah, London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 26.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Canada Cape, Lorenso Marquis, aid

. 25.

- ■LINE .... 120 
92% 92%
.... 92%

148 147

New York. Feb. 4.—Bradst reefs 
State of Trade tomorrow will say of 
conditions in Canada: —

Wholesale houses are receiving a 
liberal volume of orders for spring de 
livery, and some filling in demand is 
noted, but ou the whole mild weather 
has tended to retard the volume of re
orders in Canada. Retailers are still 
conducting clearance sales. At Mon
treal this class of trade has been bene- 
lilted by carnival week. Business 
failures for the week ending with 
Thursday last number 30, against 47 
in the like week in 1909.

iLambs—Steady.
Lard—Unsteady.
Mixed feed—Firm.
Oats—Firm. No. 2 clipped white. 56. 
Fork—Firm, medium backs, 26.75

Potatoes—Lower, white. 1.15 to 1.20. 
Sugar Steady, granulated, 5.3a. 
Veals—Steady, 14 to 15.

99

iu

Zet* 335. A W Adams.Resistance to pressure on de- 
ve fresh assurances 
one of speculative

....................... 150
. . .199% 199%
...................... 143

. . .256% 256
....................... 209%

.............179 177
. . .285 280
........................ 124%

232% 231%
.... 220

world’»
yards.
Morris

Had 
dltlon 
the fii 
sent tb 
The i( 
slushy 
siUle i

Upectai

jnnnoui

only J

Into a 
Anot 

specie 
2.20 e

which

"jr
each a 
of the

steamers i Commerce. .
Hochela 

1 Montres 
Molson's. . .

I Merchants. .
| Nova Scotia.
Quebec. . .

Toronto. . .
Township.. .
Union of Canada. . . .

Schooners.

?,VrnIXKe.',M.6D,
cember 1st.

Preference,
23rd

uMarine Notes.
Battle Line steamship Leuctra pass

ed Cape Henry last Wednesday on her 
way to the West Indies via Newport 
News from New York.

The Str. Kanawha now on her way 
to London from this port, took away 
63,638 bushels of wheat and general

Allan liner Hesperian now on her 
way to Liverpool, took away a cargo 
valued as follows: Canadian goods, 
$334.300: foreign goods, $134,507; to
tal. $468,807. Among the freight 
191,414 bushels of wheat, also 1284 
boxes of United States meats, valued 
at $81,000.

The Prince Rupert, the first of the 
fleet of steamers to be built for the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie railway, has Just 
been launched from the English yard 
of Swan. Hunter and Wigham Rich
ardson. Her dimensions are: length, 
320 feet; 42.2 feet beam, with 
of 18 feet to the main deck: gross 
tonnage. 2850. ' She has accommoda
tions for 220 first-class passengers 
with provision on the main deck for
ward for second-class passengers. She 
has two sets of triple expansion en
gines. two pole masts and three fun-

ga. . . .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co., direct private wire*

Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

Alask* Vineyard Haven, sld Jan. 

8 Centennill, Rockland, Mo., aid Jan
N. B. Southern Railway !MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Til

.... 140 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 8l 

kintosh & Co.
On avd after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909.

daily. Sunday excepted.trains w 111 run 
as follows: — CLOSING CPYTON LETTER.

Beaver 31 3-4££32 1-2.
Cobalt Lake 19® 19 1-2.
Chambers 35@36 1-2.
Cob. Central 17#}J18 1-4.
City Cob. 45 1-2@ 46 1-2 
Foster 25@27.
Kerr Lake 860@ 874.
La Rose 430 £i 435.
McKinley 82@84.
Scotia 36 1-2@38.
Pete 23 l-2@ 24 1-2.
Silver Leaf 10 l-4£pll 1*4. 
Tretheway 135f?i 138.
Temlskamlng 60@61. **-
U. P. 6<g>8.
Asbestos Bonds 84 1-2@86.
Pkrs. 21@25.
Car 63 3-8@64.
Car Pfd. bid. 98.
Cement 85@85 1-4.
Mexican Tram 124 3-8@126.
New Quebec 30 7-8@31. ,
Quebec Bonds 81 1-2 @81 3-4.

Morning Sales.
New Quebec 25@31; 2@32; 10@31; 

25£130 1-2; 25@30 3-4.
New Quebec Bonds S000@82; 100,000 

@81 3-4: 10,000@81 1 -2.
Cement Pfd. 110£ro5 1-4.
Cement Common 45@2l 1-2; 45@21 

14; 156@21-

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Tunisian. Liverpool, sld. Feb. 4.
Corinthian, 4046. Wm. Thomson and

r°Montesuma, 6358. CPR Co.
Daceld. 788 (Nor) J A Likely.

Schooners.

Arthur 11 Gibson. 293. J Willard
^Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 516, 

r ('. Elkin.
Ahblo C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

C<Alaska, 118, CM Kerrison.

Caroline Gray. 120. D J i'urdy.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott 
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98. A. W. Adame.
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Blue, 299. A. W. Adams.
Ë Merriman, 331. A. W. Adams 

A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrison.
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams.
Georgle Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska. 118. C.
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Me-

InHarold J McCarthy (Am), 251. J W

Lav onto, 266, J W Smith, 
j L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Nettte Shipman (Am) 278, ▲ W Stock 689,296.

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West SL John.................7.45 * m.

Arr 81. Stephen................12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m
Lv. St. Stephen.................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...........6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, Président 

Atlantic Standard Time.

By direr/ /Mvate wires to J. C. 
Mark;**toan ft Co.

New York. Feb. 4.—Liverpool was 
a big factor in today's market sending 

ttfebefi range of prices where a de
ne was expected and also frequent 

buying orders in our market thvough- 
out the day. Nearly all of these or
ders^ was for the March option and 
were taken to be largely the undoing 
of straddles between that month and 
th* *>Uy.-June option in the British 
market. Qables were also of a bull
ish tenor, many of them stating that 
Manchester had become a liberal buy
er of the staples. Our market open- 
ed ten pohrts higher and was held th 
steady throfighont the day, the March 
option for reasons already named ris
ing 22 points against 17 for May and 
eight for the new crop months. Not
withstanding official weather reports 
to the effect that rains had failed 
liberally in the alleged drouth strick
en sections there were a number of

“îÆUr 'wall MONEY ON CALL AT 2 34 P. C.

Street houses were fair buyers On york Feb 4.—Close—Prime
balaiKv1. the better netton of the stock tl|e paper 4 1-2 to 5 per cent.
mSrethïêrfîTfeeWeittot qiunter f “^g<1Sf5îy<‘bms!' Bar silvers 

Swc bny^ieb wH^ery " Government
grow rapt#!y wftw new crop prospect, bonds etertly. tourna^no. (rr ^
are » mtle better^denngh # CQ J^1. RUlln, rPte 2 3-4, lait loan 2 3-4. July-10614.

Cli

CHICAGO CATTLE. a depth

Chicago, Ill.. Feb. 4.—Cattle receipts 
6,000; market steady. Steers 4.75 to 
8.00: cows 3.50 to 5.25 ; heifers 3.40 
to 6.00: calves 3.00 to 9.00; bulls 4.00 
to 5.25; stockera and feeder 3.75 to 
5.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETft

Range Of Price*

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

directed against the market 
As a whole, how- 

the market seems left largely 
_e care of itself and if the big 

Interests have begun to buy they show 
to have stocks on the ral- 

: closed at about top

le.
officia/

Not a 
U ""t a
i as esc

greotei 
dlfttnil

1 i After 
1 try to
■ record,

the 22
tered

I ZT
I g»n ini

hit houi 
by th« 

■to. champ 
^■sverco
H.i

■^tcoud

I

m

Hogs—Receipts 35,000. Market 10 
tg 15 cents lower; choice heavies 8.50 
to 8.60; butchers 8.50 to 8.55; light 
7.80 to 8.35; choice light 8.35 to 8.45: 
packing 8.45 to 8.50; pigs 7.60 to 8.00; 
bulk of sales 8.35 to 8.50.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000 Market 
steady. Sheep 5.00 to 6.00; lambs 
7.25 to 8.00; yearlings 6.75 to 8.40.

;Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...110% 109% 109%

...100% 100 100%

... 96% 95% 96

THE COTTON MARKET.eagerness 
lies. The market 
for the day and appeared to be far 
enough oversold to have a further 
recovery t

May .. .. 
July .. 
8ep.t .. ..

, New York, Feb. 4.—Cotton—Spot- 
Closed quiet. 15. points higher. Mid
dling uplands 14.09; middling gulf 16.- 
15. Sale# 28 bales.

Galveston—Steady 14 7-8.
New Orleans—Steady 14 7-8.
Savannah—Steady 14 5-8.
( "harleslon— Nom iual.
Memphis—Steady 15 1-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for sev

en days 69,631. Exports to G 
Britain 61,768: to France 1.788; to 
Continent 51,050; to Japan 4

Somorrow.
LAIDLAW ft CO.

66%.............66%
...... 66%

... 66%
Max-

66 %July .. .. 
Sept............... 66% WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. M. Kerrison.

Oats iSt. John, N. B., Feb. 4.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

February—102%*
May—105%.

.. 46% 46% 46%

., 40% 40% 40%

May Afternoon Sales.
Mexican Tram 267@125.
New Quebec 506i 30 3-4; 55631, 
Cement Bonds 5000699 1-2, 
Can. Car 100@03 3 8.

July .. .. 
Sep.t ...

Pork.
............... 21,32 21HiO 21.75

.............21.75 21.60 21.67

Ifer- i

1I

V-’i

THE

Short Route
FROM

ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays And Points in the

Maritime
Province*

INTO

940 TOALL POINTS
MONTREAL

WEST MINUTES And West
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGEj§&; -

SPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

M MANY THRILLS AT 
POLICE MEET

xx)
rOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

. a

l Fine in Finish,

Two More Husky Ones 
From Over Turkey Way

New Open Break May 
Revolutionize Pool

ST. JOSEPHS 
IN B0EIN6

|IMc end Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
ot yMit Phone 356,

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.
1 7 Sydney St.and I

■ I«*
Take Three Points from A. O- 

H. in Last Night’s Society 
League Games-Holy Trinity 
Defaults-The Standing.

!y-
)l.

n^me|glcg>Han^>|« i>.
\T Keep down expenses. This sign i* to call your attention 

to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wo. St St John. N. &

( 7
The smashing of the flveman sin

gle string league record featured the 
game between St. Josephs 
H. on St Peter's alleys, las 
St. Jo 
tal of
the record five points higher than that 
hung up by St. Peters earlier in the 
season. The game went to St. Josephs 
they taking three points.

A. O. H. made no fight at all In any 
but the third string, when they down
ed St. Josephs 429 to 414. In the total 
A. O. H. went down the toboggan to 
the tune of 1300 to 1119. Jack Hurley, 
of the winning quintette, pounded the 
hardwood for 294 timbers. He also 
secured the highest single string—108. 
Phinney got a bad start, but came up 
with a rush in the second and finally 
pulled out with an average of 91 1-3. 
The scores:

and A. O. 
t evenin

Va to 
bted-

alter

X vIg.
to-sephs cleaned up a string 

473 In the third string making
; X

X4 \ X
WARSHIPS 1ST. F. X. AND 

UNAFFECTED HARVARD
BY CYCLONES PLAY TODAY

util-

E§5! f

< ■ »S'. Am
;

lies.
THE PROPOSED NEW OPEN BREAK.

B. A fast volley ball match was played 
last night in the Y. M. A. league 
between the Dreadnoughts and Cy
clones. Although the Dreadnoughts 
took all three points, the games were 
close throughout and the Cyclones 
were in the lead a number of times, 
but were unable to hold their advan
tage. Lang was the star performer 
for the winners, playing a good game 
with either band and returning many 
difficult shots. Malcolm, one of the 
regular Dreadnought players was ab
sent. and his place was taken by Por
ter. A large number of spectators 
viewed the game from the running 
track, and cheered on the teams. The 
scores were 21-16, 21-12. and 21.14. Mr. 
E. .1. Robinson, physical director, urn-

The line up follows: — 
Dreadnoughts

Antlgonish, N. 8., Feb. 4.—The St. 
Francis Xavier's hockey team left 
tigonish yesterday for Cambridge. 
Mass., where they will play the Har
vard hockeylsts on tomorrow, in tin* 
Harvard Stadium. The brand of 
hockey played by the men of Si. 
Francis Xavier’s is of the best. and. 
save last year's Harvard reverse, 
when the score was 1 to 0, they have 
not been defeated for many years. 
It la believed that t lie present it-am

lDG —J. B.

P—D. Mel sa

R.—F. McDonald. (Capt.)
J. Fraser.

K. W.—R. Mahoney.
L. W.—J. Sears.

8t. Josephs.
Griffith............... 71 96 82 248—82 2-3
Phinney. . . .78 89 75 242—80 2-3 
Sweeney. . . .77 79 86 242—80 2-3 
Phinney 
Hurley.

removed and placed upon the center

Instead of placing the cue ball any
where behind the first two diamonds, 
it is permitted to remain where it 
stops after the fifteenth ball of the 
preceding frame is pocketed.

The player pockets .the spotted ball 
position of his cue ball and 

plays for a hard break, providing the 
cue ball takes two cushions before hit
ting the racked balls.

The diagram shows Hueston play 
ing the new open break” from the 
most favorable* leave, following the 
poc keting of the fifteenth ball.

11 is possible the new break will be 
w ritten into the continuous pool rules. 
if found satisfactory after a thorough 
trying out.

The balk line revolutionized bil
liards and the new “open break" is 
apt to work great Improvement in 
continuous pool. The "opeu break" 
Is the child of Tom Huestou, the 
youthful pool champion.

Experts who have watched Hueston 
or who have tried the new plan, speak 
favorably of It, and declare it will 
do away with much of the tiresome 
safety play, and that long runs will 
be more numerous.

The neW game necessitates a third 
"spot,” which decorates the centre of 
the table, between the side p<«
The game starts in the usual way. 
with a safety break, but in subsequent 
racklngs, the "point” or apex ball is

.78 102 94 279—91 1-3 
100 108 86 294—98m
404 473 423 1300

A. O. H. from the
McDermott. ..76 76 80 231—77

87 77 82 246—82
Sweeney. . . .68 79 83 230- 76 2-3
Flaherty.. . .75 79 82 236—78 2-3

75 C8 102 245—81 2-3

' to the average. The follow- 
e line-up:

McDonald.

tl'P

ite tali
381 378 429 1119

St. Josephs By Default.)
The game between St. Josephs and 

Holy Trinity which was scheduled for 
last evening resolved itself Into an 
exhibition of scientific- pin picking by 
the former quintette. Holy Trinity fail
ed to put In an appearance and St. 
Josephs claimed the game by forfeit. 
The scores:

the
pangal;CHAAKIR. Cyclone’sno

Right Wing. EXMOUTHS 
VS. MONCTON 

TONIGHT

es .. .. Hambro 
H. Cunningham

Porter 
Robb .

Pangel will come 
through the crop of heavies, 
nedy says he believes Pangal 
beat any man now in this country.

Chaaklr, a mere babe, weighing but 
19V, is. according to Kennedy, as

whom he wrestled for four hours in 
Bulgaria. Chaaklr is in Chicago now. 
and Kennedy will back him against 
any man in the country—save Gotch.

here and wade 
Ken- 
will

Here's another pair of Imported 
•wrestlers from the land of the grand 
mogul. The big fellow, Pangal. is a 
245-pounder, and a few days ago 
cleaned up all the American and 
European wrestlers in Cuba In a big 
tournament.

The two are under the manage
ment of Geo. Kenned 
that after a short

SPORTS INm Latham
Left Wing.est St. Joseph ........................

Griffith................. 87 79 78 244—81 1-3
Phinney. . . .72 86 80 238—79 1-3
Gale....................... 83 71 85 239—79 1-3
Phinney. . . 75 103 85 263—87 2-3
Hurley. . . .101 76 86 263—87 2-3

.. Dow 
Wet more

Dyke ma nTHE ATHLETESOLD ENGLANDas Yousiff Mahmcnint. wluiB.

WOLGAST HOT 
AFTER SCALP 

OF NELSON

ly, who declares 
trip to Mexico,ne Giants Signing Up— Marquard 

Says His Arm is in Good 
Condition—Eddie Grant for 
Philadelpia.

418 415 414 1247 
The Standing.

Last evening's games will make
some changes in the league standing 
as 8t. Joseph’s will take second place 
with a good chance to win out from 
C. M. B. A. A.O.H. will move from 
last place to second last, while .K of 
C. will occupy that position for a time 

The standing to date:
i Won. Lost. P.C.

C. M. B. A.................. 45 15 .750
St. Josephs .... 43 17 .717

30 18 .625

Preparations for the Olympic 
Games to be Held in 1912- 
WiUie Lewis is a Hero in 
Paris.

The Exmouth street Y. M. A. bas
ketball team leaves today at noon for 
Moncton, where they will play the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. tonight. Tb<* 
local boys have not been defeated 
this season and are the leaders in the 
Independent league.

Last year 
times. The Exmouth players winning 
twice on their own Moor and being 
defeated in Moncton by a small mar
gin. On this occasion they hope to 
turn the table on the Moncton players 
on their own grounds.

The local players will line up an fol
lows: Hipwell and Wilson, forwards: 
Grierson, centre; Brown and I.awton. 
defence. They wil

The sanction of the M. P. A. A. A. 
has been obtained for the game.

1 MANY THRILLS AT 
BIG POLICE MEET

•W

A W

the teams met threeSmith.
th.

at least.>-). 804. Feb. 4.—The Olympic New York, Feb. 4 —Following the ■ I
Games of 1912, are a long way oft yet. lead of Christy Mathewson. the New San Francisco, Fell. 4 —Loudly de
but we are reminded of the festival! York Giants are beginning to sign up nounclng his coming adversary In 
by the announcement of tin- appoint j for the coming season. Four contracts strict prize ring terms. Ad Wolgast 
ment of Mr. K. Hellstrom. as chief j were received at the office of the club j tore off his coat last night in the of 
secretary, lie is a Swede, but lias! in the St. James Building yesterday.i five of Sid Hester, fight promoter, 
resided In England for some time and with the names affixed of Schell, the! where an effort was being made to 
is a member of the London A. ('., an.l catcher; Marquard, the $11,000 beauty, settle terms for the VVolgast-Nelson 
Ranelagh Harriers, so that lie “knows who pitched well in spots last year; | fight and offered to light Battu 
the ropes.” In addition lie is a flue) Herzog, who played the sun parlor Nelson then and there. He stood 
athlete and has gained a place in thei part of the time, and Merkle, the man front of Nelson, burling his defl, but 
English half mile championships Be 1 who failed to touch second base in Nelson never rose from his (hair, 
fore proceeding to Stockholm, when ! that now famous game in 1908, but When Wolgast had finished his 1i

rade. Nelson offered wagi 
ainsi $2.500 of Wolgast s 
and Wolgast to lock themsvlves in 

any room in the building with the 
agreement that the one who could un
lock ill»’ door first should collect the 
big bet. Others present interfered 
and the two pugilists were kept apart

London,

Record Crowd Saw Fred Logan Come Within Two 
fifths of a Second off World’s Record at the 
Victoria Rink Last Night — Several Events 
Keenly Contested.

Holy Trinity . 
St. Peters .. 
I. L. & B. .. 
St. John B. . 
A. O. H. .. 
K. of C. .. .

. .. 37 
. .. 29 

.. 18 
. .. 12

.616Adams, 
pre bal- 27 .517

42 .300
44 .214 I return on Sunday.ng

in11 45 .196À. ' W.

OFFICIALS 
FOR SPORTS 

TONIGHT

n.

FRISCO TO GET 
BIG FIGHT 

SAYS GLEASON

r $'..000; next Olympic Games will be held.j who proved an able substitute for 
llstrom is going to put in a few Tenney at first base last year.
;nths in France for the purpose of! All four reported that they were in 
dying conditions there. Altogether excellent condition physically, and 

It may be said, that the choice of the! that they would be able to Join the 
Olympic officials is a gi 
Hellstrom may be trust 
his duties in an Impartial and 
manner.

the
i. money.lie ag

heThe next event called was the boy’s 
half mile. The race was for boys of 
12 years
In all about 15 starters. Some of the 
little
speed and
becoming wonders In the 
though a few of them showed lack 
of training and condition and fell con
siderably in the rear, in the last few 
laps, they were mostly bunched at the 
finish. The event was finally won by 
Gorman, who was closely followed 
by McKiel and Bayes respectively.
The third event was the half mile for teams will be: 
boys of 15 and under. There were 
eleven starters, and some real classy 
work was exhibited, the race being 

in the fast time of 1.43 by Young

<ot since the days gone by when St. 
Jehu skaters won renown throughout 
the length and breadth of the land did 
such a monster crowd assemble to 
•witness any race, as thronged theli** 
way to the Victoria rink last evening 
to witness the annual police sports 
and skating events. Thousands were 
there, from the aged enthusiasts, who 
had seen many like events, to the 
tiniest of fans who witnessed his first 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves 
alike.

Apart from the comedy side of the 
several amateur racee which proved 
a strong factor In the evening's enter 
talument, much genuine excitement 

I over the events In which the fast ones 
H competed, and the large audience of 

over 3,000 cheered Itself hoarse when 
Fred Logan, the world's champion, 
came within an ace of breaking the 
world's indoor record for the 100 
yards, established two years ago by 
Morris Wood.

Had the ice been In perfect con
dition there is but little doubt that 
the fleet-footed wonder would have 
sent the old record to the tall timbers. 
The ice was somewhat soft and 
slushy which made fast work Impos
sible and added to this in starting 
l^jgan missed one stride and the 
spectators expected that nothing 
la record would be approached, but 

less silence the

and under, and there were
( I squad of players going South on 

training trip early in March. Mar 
quard says that he has been taking ex 
relient care of himself this winter by 
doing enough light work to keep his 
arm in good condition.

T*° SMenna ago the name of W, T. W1|h ,h(. ,xp„.l,.„,.,. ga,„ed la8,
Pf*»- °* 8?fto“- *»» on everybody = fear h|8 #r8l major le8gu„ ,oln 
tonfiin as he wan a mi on* 1 V rv it is morn than possible that he!
the National Cross l gUI r> < ham „ ,h„ (;,ant8 (or the big
plonshtp at Newbttty. He brok. don: , ’ £/ar)ng serlfrum
*? this, however, but nubsequenljL. , ^ |u [8„ ,
showed fine form In Mara bon raves.; unlucky Iasi aeasou. In that
and was actually the Drat ot England sorae rea8on or other hl8 „am
£,PJn!T T l„,h™8h "°k nL IÏ' mates failed to give him proper .up 
Englishman )to finie» in th- Olympic wlth ,h(. 8llck wben be wa8

r SL-1«?■*Vai f m Mr,JSMwv.,veun^norad!s:,
turned out*»! the Sefton 'llarriers ''loh*: °of*<golngKa!ong w% T”e SU"d,rd-

rSS? “e'"r,:‘e-i Æ- myeterioue’ ln 1,^'"^
ala clearly Indlealee that he ,s wry "a<k of vonhdi m^ no. onlv on h ., ' le. I„ Xnv. Scotia thl. aeaaon. Tnee 
much on the map «.in. Thia w»lj „„ tatSTtl» rf t^heather "'shl «'"•eeenl. were downed
add to the general interest of the long; of ,hp team mav havp bf,PI, in their own rink by Truro by a score
distance races of 1910. and a. A I'n " ^, 7 ”' n8117<,r lhi. Mar °f two to one. Tonight the fremrem.derwood (10 miles champion of 19071. JJ^d hH romarkable a^ed and Tn.ro and defeated Truro by
la also In harness again we shall ar. X breaking curvea and is Quite * «'ore of . to 1.aome rare Itruggles. with these two. to “abliah himself more firm At N>w Glasgow tonight the Ram-
*- H "omi , A ■> Robenaon. N . »fo S U w«™ b""ra ««n on. by a score of 4 to 1.
Coal**, and other crack, on the job. - M,rk)e w|„ n„d a wtllar plac.

The manner Will?; Lewis keep, «'**
“polUhlng oir hi. rival. I. an eye ^ The ofd Rr^il pL^r who Z % 
opener, and the talented American is . , . th(. “ ?
sirni.lv worshiuned in Paris Ills lal *‘ld 1 * epuals as a guardian ot tn< baseman In th("Ip . ” 1 , , „ first aaeb. suffered from a growth on

*KwTey I8™. '' ! his feel lut year Recently however
don. considerably heavier than Is-. Is b, Hnd,rTTOt opera,i„n which. II
if.ï . ïelî,n lb the fourth ru .ltd , „|d w„ .neeeuful enough to In

“ P“rlH , sure his being 1,1. old self again tins
A" of .R,c"»0“ Ohf b,;iü« year. In fact, word cam.- from Host!,,
m . n !£• -.'ll’ rla,med; ,br. lut night that he had mailed his
fit and that he took the count wHhoui 8l nl <8>„tnu , to the New York club.
^ T n .f.n.r' ml "‘ TXOS. no doubt, will be a general u. '
Ld,££7dlUWf to ,hKn,b Hit. man this year, while Schlei will

the best sportamen here are yery |h, eatchlng
weary of .uch talk. If a man enters Joh|| T Bralb anncwD<1d yerterday '

that a contract bad b*-*-n let to fill 
In the waste ground behind the grand
stand at the f*o!o grounds to provide 
a place for aulomobllen. Heretofore 
it has been necessary to leave most 
of the cars outside the gate. A new 
entrance for automobile* will be built 
on 159th street, at the far end of the 
grounds.

ood one. as Mr. first 
ed to carry out! the 

eflie

displayed remarkable 
and gave promise of 

future. Al
laiention.

lams, 
urdj. 
ulams. 
76, R. C.

One of England's Cracks.

SOMETHING 
DOING IN 

N.S. HOCKEY

The officials at tonight’s sports in 
the Y. M. (’. A. gym between the High 
school boys and Intermediate class 

Referee Edward J. 
Robertson ; Judges, Thief W. W. Clark, 
G. E. Barbour. M. M. Jarvis; Time
keepers. A. W. Robb, H. J. Smith, 
Ralph Pugh; Starter, George McA. 
Blizard ;
Clerk of
sbal. James Steele; Announcer. John 
G. MacKinnon.

An oak shield will be awarded the 
winning team and ribbons will be giv
en the individual

Missoula, Mom.. Feb. 4.—Tin- Jef
fries-Johnson fig hi will he held In 
San Francisco, said John B. Gleason 
here this afternoon.

"This was fully decided 
tween Rickard 
graph this 

Gle
in | Salt J*ake and arrange final de-

in) J A 1908. Mar
upon be

am! myself by tele- 
momlng."

anon will meet Rickard MondayAppleby, with Elliot second and Evan 
a close third.

The 440 open, which perhaps creat
ed the most interest of any event was 
then called, and Wright Bell 
gan by winning their heats qualified 
for the final. In the final J*ogan took 
the lead ai the start, and set the pace 
until the last 50 yards, when Wright 
electrified the crowd, by springing In
to the lead. lx>gan seemed to then 
slacken off speed and Bell also went

Wright crossed the lape first In the 
fast time of 42 1-5, with Bell second 
and Logan third.

There was an awe inspiring sll 
when the much-tooted reporters 
mile event was announced. Although 
eight starters had beeu advertised hut 
two of the pencll-pushe 
appearance, greatly to the satisfac
tion of the crowd. George McDade of 
the Star and Frank t'orr of the Tele
graph were the contestants, and after 
allowing his opponent to set the pace 
for the greater part of the distance, 
the c 
front.
far in the rear.
2-5.

Scorer, John F. Horsman; 
Course. L. O. Bentley ; Mar-

< CONLY WINS.

Kenosha.

tra pass- 
lv on her 
Newport

l general

Portland.
('only, of
better of a ten round "no decision" 
boxing content last night with Danny 
Webster of l»s Angeles.

Feb. 4.—Frankie 
Wia.. had all the

point makers.

Following is a complete summary 
of each event: —

No. 1—220 yards dash—Logan 1st. 
Wright 2. Riley 3. Time 21.

No. 1 Boy's half mile, 12 years and 
under—Gorman 1st, McKiel 2, Bayer 
3. Time 2.00.

Boy’s half mile, 15 years and under 
—Appleby 1st, Elliott 2. Evans 3. Time

BANTAMS MATCHED.

New Orleans. Feb. 4.- -John Gu.-V 
lon. champion bantam weight of the 
world and Jim
bantam weight of England, have been 
matched for a fight l.er.- Feb 19. no

rd il-r the auspices of the Royal Athletic 
| Club.

\\
like

4,507^°U> Kendrick, championwhen amidst, breath 
tintiouneer was heard to proclaim the 
time as 9 and 4-5 seconds, which la 
only 2-5 of a second short of the 
world's record, the crowd burst forth 
Into a deafening cheer.

Another race which caused the 
spectators to lake notice, was the 
2.20 event, which wan also won by 
Logan in the fast time of 21 seconds, 
which Is something better than the 
lime

In the opinion 
new manager 

thl
hair 1.43.

ary
the

Grant i* the best 
e country.

ight were
also 1284 
ts, valued 440 open—Wright 1st, Bell 2 Logan 

3. Time 42 1-5.
Reporters race—O. McDade 1st, F. 

Torr 2. Time 1.48 2-6.
One mile boy’s, 18 years 

—H. Garnett 1st. Ale-born 
ton 2. Time 3.27 2-5.

Police snow-shoe—A. Crawford 1st, 
J. Semple l. F. Lucas 3.

Bakers half mile—F. McKiel 1st, 
M. Daley 2. Time 2.04 2-5.

Carpenter's half mil

rs put in anrst of the 
It for the 
. has just 
$lish yard 
iam Rlch- 
p: length, 
h a depth 
ck; gross 
eommoda- 
u-sseugers 
deck for

agers. She 
tension en- 
threo fun-

BUCHANAN’Sand under 
2, Karring-

made so far in the series of 
for the city championship.

uniting George darted to the 
K the

All of the other events were well 
and closely contes!ed. and a spirit of
true sportsmanship was exhibited by Following the reporters argument 
each and every contestant. One phase1 came the one mile for boys of 18 and 
of the meet which especially com- j ,mder g0roe speedv work was shown 
mended Itself to the large crowd, was in this event and the leaders were 
the excellent ' manner in which the ; (.|0gely pushed for the honors H 
officials conducted the different events Garnett tame first, with Alchorn sec- 
Not a single hitch in the proceedings, ond and Harrington third. Tlm% 3.27 
not a single grunt of dissatisfaction.
ns each race was ran off with the The event which perhaps caused the 
greatest precision, not the slightest greatest amount of merriment was 
difficulty or delay being experienced, then pulled off. when the police saow- 
After Fred l ogan made his gallant shoe race was tailed. The 
try to wipe off the slate the world's starters, and after some 
record, the first event announced was pranks and a desperate struggle for 
the 2-d. All the fast ones were eu- first place. Policeman Crawford forged 
tered In this race, but only Ixigan. to the lead with J. Semple second and 
Wright and Riley qualified for the night detective Lucas third, 
final. At the crack of the pistol, l-o All the other events were well con- 
<sn instantly sprang Into the lead, and tested and a summary 
ill hough Wright and Riley, urged on given below. Special mention per- 
by their supporters, pushed the ex haps should be made of the 880, which 
champion very hard, but could not brought out some of the fastest skat 
vereome hi* lead, and the speed mar Ing of the evil ing. Belyea being in 
el won out with the fast Ime of 21 grew! trim, winning the event In the

•exceptionally fast lime of 1.36 1-5.

surprised Mr. Corr 
The time was 1.48 A Northrop 

1st. W. Issart 2. J. Logan Z. Time
1.57. Into a contest without being fit that Is 

his own lookout. Further, if beaten, 
he will gain more friends by admit 
ting It like a man than he will be 

Lewis has proved 
himself a terror, and should be come 
through his encounter with hi* name
sake Harry all right we shall then all 
eagerly await the talkcd-of match with 
Tom Thomas. The men. by the way. 
are sure to clash before long and a 
good offer (bordering on £I0<HH will 
be made for a “go" in South Wales.

Police class one—W. Belyea 1st. C. 
Hughes 2. II. Linton 3. Time 1.13 3 5.

Police c lass i wo—C. Hughe* 1st. H. 
Linton 2, F. Lucas, 3. Time 1.12 2-5.

Conductor’s half mile—N. Burk. 1st, 
F. Smith 2, D. Shaw 3. Time 2.14.

Motorman’s half mile-A. Worden 
1st. F. Banks 2. Time 2.26.

880 yards open—H. Belyea 1st, M. 
Bell 2. B. Belyea 3. Time 1.36 1-5.

Butcher's half mile -Logan 1st, 
Dyke man 2. Scott 3. Time 1 A4 2-5.

Grocers half mile—W. I »gan 1st, 
F. Dykeman 2. Time 1.55.

The officials were : Referee. Chief 
Clark; starter. James Pullen : timers. 
James Barnes. Robt. Watson. Marten 
Dolan; judges. Aid Potts. Hudson 
Breen. Aid. Bproul; clerk. AI. Stev
ens; Judges of course. Aid. McUold- 
riek. Alex. Patterson. Stephen Ger- 
ow. Harry Enrln. Aid. Van wart, C. V. 
Brown; scorer. G. M. McDade; au

,

»,
making excuses.

KET.

m—Spot— 
her. Mid
is gulf 16.-

%

Robert M. ("Bobby"! Byrne Plits- 
burffs third basemen, who broke hi* 
ankle In tbe last of the world * series 
game* at Detroit, ha* forwarded hi* 
signed contract to tbe be adqoarter* 
of tbe Pittsburg team. Byrne writes 
that his broken ankle has healed and 

and Chatham sports. It Is claimed., that be Is In training and will be ready 
cleaned up the sport* of Bay City. ; to report on March I#.
Mich., in a cocking main held on the 
outskirts of Detroit on Wednesday j 
night for about $|5.<NNi. The main! 
was one of the largest ever pulled I ai league last year, has signed a con 
off about Detroit- 1 tract with Philadelphia at a substan-

was ten 
rlcurousL

7-8.

CANUCKS WIN. A
Windsor. Ont.,ts for sex

to Great 
788; to tiS
a pan 4,’Éf

Feb. 4.—Windsor
of which is- i ’ BLACK AND WHITE me

FMtr Grant, who and* mon- hit» . 
than fbr might? Wagn-r In th* Nation SCOTCH WHISKEY ft o tisigr,«

*
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Vrt New Divorcé Play UK m
HIC1K 1 Women Of Today And

Yesterday Compared

«% PEISOMim 
OF THE MISER

V:

Me Declares tin* the DendngExtremely Réguler In Mb Hab
its—Hm Views on Women, 
Women’s Suffrage and Poli
tics in United Steles.

aShort Betted Russian Blouses 
Desired for Spring and Sum
mer Costumes of Linen 
Foulard and Tussah.

end Lectures ore But a 
Human-■

Mean* to Advance
■ >.■

K1
I xis:•

Boeton. Feb. ,4—Thw tttBB with â 
mission» He 1b BolBPtlhiPB interest- 
Ihg, rarply convincing. frequently a 
boro, Raymond Bun van. who arriv
ed here xestetdBy» With htB wife and 
little Bon. to give a serious of edin :v 
ttonal dances, and lector*» at .lordtm 
Halt, le b little of all three, to the 
average person his creed 1b a shib
boleth. hla costume an offense» ami 
hi» (towing hair BUggesttve of the 
sensational at list ot ralth-heatev of 
the desert. Amt yet oh closer ac
quaintance these evcentrtcttleB of 
Kirb and pevBOii Iobc their vepellnnt 
or myrth-pmxoklhR force, amt one 
is etruvh by the earliestnesR and vlv* 
lilt y of the malt himself. Ohe cannot 
help realB.th# that here is no dreamy 
eyed mystic ot fog brained mlBBlon- 
ary, hut a man singularly alive, 
getir, capable.

mv iHiitcan describes hlmsvir a* 
a 'unitavian:' not in the religious 
sense, or course, he hastens to ex
plain, but because that word Bcems 
best to express his concept toll Of the 
ItisepetablenesR of the different atoms 
whether or mind nr body, that make 

a man. He considers it quite in
to attempt such distinctions as 

mental, the physical and the spiritual; 
Hmt In reality all Rre one in no far 
as their mutual xvelbbelhg Olid devel
opment are concerned,

Net Possible.
"No seperatlon between mind and 

body ts possible,1 he asserts. “The 
Intemdntlon between them Is tun 
Intimate. It Is the harmonic rythtn 
of the various 
composed that 
feet individual.

“It la not true, as some would be 
admirers have asserted," write» an 
Khgtlsh woman in Hampton^, "that 
the midnight oil over stale IMM»* 
end projects for the good of hla 
country. He Is singularly regular In 
his personal habits and unless kept 
up by a state ceremonial or a late 
performance at the theatre Invari
ably retires about It. Personally he 
does not believe ttt the midnight oil 
business, but thinks a man should 
come fresh and tit to the ,-outempla 
tlon ot all weighty questions, 
neat and clean in his person, halite» 
and takes certain gymnastic exercls 
es every morning before breakfast. 
The Emporary s day normally begins 
when the season alloxvs, with a ride 
on horseback at 7 o'clock-in hot

*Parla. Pet 4.—This season ot the 
vtur. hi lhe spare of time between 
tin- mettions ot the earl, winter end 
the verdict from Mouto Carlo regard 
Ing the success of the tentative fash 
Ions launched there this month. Is 
the opportunity for the preparation 
of gowns for summer time, and at 
the smart playhouses lit the last new 
plays gowns have been worn offering 
to the knowing suggestions for sum
mer gowning

It neems safe to predict short, 
belted Russian blouses for spring and 
sumutei" costumes of linen, foulard 
and tussah. The length of the blouse 
skirt will depend on the tlgure of the 

On u slight girlish figure

M-4■ V,

<A •'

Üf
W’mam

IfVHerCx

kg ?3
wearer.
the shot l skirted Ruashm blouses are 
chic enough, but for uncertain out 

half length I» more bevom-
weather still earlier.

Th. Orrok OeddeM. 0,. Ann. Bh.w
Th. "Woman of Today" la not the both the chin and top of the omnium, lhllirn w|„,wm l,oa*lhlp. Tula meal•«sSRcsC m-ue-jr.-r-jss &« t srstirr. ™s

SSreS5rffM‘5-.™t"MS.*g-î8&ss„r ,|„. iwvnllath con- of lir. Aima Hhaw of the twentieth when IHilahod. Ilaliia a olaarettv. and 
, , ih! h”ad et à gotldcaa of the v.-otury type of woman the von.arkaU o wlth lulll. 0, flv, u, th, ,m,„ davna. 

, phyalcal evolution ot womanhood la |mMdl, of whlvh ho I» an fond, mun-
Pi-MltoW boat of a Oivrlau quoon all iho morn appaivut Not only are |l„milg umuml hlm, alerta oit foi a 

or' aoddoaa* In the Mu«uim of Urn- H-o eyea of Iho "Woman of T.ulay ,,r,„k Wttlk w|lh rnml|y. who caat
Aria III Boatoh deartlhod by Rodin, oxproaatvo of groater Intellect, but tho r-pgtf^tfuT glam. a ui llio good ililnga
tho oolehrated™Trench arulplôr a« the mouth In- changed from tho acomful |pfl on „„„ 
most remttvkable marble head In es listless, plcasuve-erteklttg t.xpc ut HjW He tcnllsen that Vo preserve health 
latonci- clearly derinea tlm ahapo or ycova ngn lo tho dotermlm-d. hopeful nultnUt,* ««eroleo and moderato 
tho Ureolan Ideal head. reaemUlln* In undoraiandtes month ot the Woman niel la much ufsiev limn lo resale 

l „ i,„„ hall tanorlna towardalnf Today.1 li after hoslert of this» precaution».
ounine a root nan. >«! __•   ................................. ................ ..................... Ho ho oala will! good appetite ot plain

.-r -v ^ 11 OU flslli tig fOOÜ, Wltlt PIPlttY Of ft’Ult

Finer Home Dinners 
Fast Becoming flute

New York Has Improved in this Entertainment 
The Restaurant Dinner Useful But Not The 
Compliment to a Guest the Private House Din
ner is—Greater Knowledge of food and Wine.

ji§!! fiF. Foulard and soft taffeta gowns 
for summer will have an eighteenth 
ceuturv air. with their short flounced 
skim, full belted or sashed corsages, 
short frilled sleeves and necks cut 
round below a chemisette. Velvet 
vibbou, aille and narrow, will trim 
them, together with pretty silk 

lies and bias hands of silk set 
oil in 80ft puffs, 

the pveseot
The great Paris designers 

clever enough to evolve from 
harmonious result s.

•'s-Hl <ïî
Utill

mmoment there Is anAt
and ne a wmthis melange 
Their greatest efforts are In the di
rection of evening and grand recep
tion gowning. For street wear there 
Is u cub of simplicity In costumes of 
l4uln dark color, shaped on the situ- 
jflest Hues. But It Is not uncommon 
to se worn with such a costume furs 
valued ut many thousands of francs; 
pearls and diamonds us costly, with' 
aigrettes and ostrich feather» worth 
u king's ransom.

On evening gowns of rich flowered 
silks, with short, sweeping breadths, 
ate softly draped panniers, suggest
ing old pictures of the beauties of 
the court of Louis XV—suggesting 
only, for those modern panniers are 
flai and ding closely, Instead of be
ing wtdelx bouffant. More closely 
copied ore gowns following the maestlc 
splendors of the time of Louis XIII. 
with their square cut 
ing splendid hue. 
materials of the present, equalling 
lu beauty and texture and copying 
the designs and mellowed tones of 
those seen In museums. Inevitably

01
pints or Whli'lt wa a vs 
bvlhge about Uis bel- 

Ovef-dsvsIopmoliP ol 
pan la Invariably at ths I'xpsnei1 
Im real, na II Infallibly tsiula to 

dsatruy that oraahlv harmony, am! 
bpIb np tllai'tird and ronaequsnt weak 
tiPBB and dpvay.

TIir art of dantln* III Itaelt in
only valuable In ao far aa It promolsa
thla rythmlr harmony i nnd ft la pri’ 
vlBPly bpiauap It iinpB prumolp It
hplier than any ot ( r exerrlap that 
Hip Mtudy and pim iic of It la of
ani'h paramount 
lima will t'onip aootipr or later when 
thla fart will he fully ipcognUpd, and 
their dani'lu* will not Up luhllnpil 
to Hip ihsairp nr Ihp bnllvoonu It 
will bpt’ohte unlvpraal. It Will, how 
pvpv, Up of quits a different t-haravtpr 
to thr aort of dilu'ln, how In vogue, 
which has very little to verommenil 
It aa an Indlepenilble aid to the 
hlebeal and fullest selfdavplopnient.

ft la for the purpose ot llluatratlnK 
and explaining the klnda of darning 
which are beat calculated to further 
sni'li allrouhd aelfdevelapmenl that 
thf Diincana have come to thla count- 
r,-. after apendlug the greater part 
of the last eight yeara In giving 
lurea and exhibitions abroad. 
Duncan said that they hid been attf- 
t'eaaful In founding schools to pro- 
mulgale l he movement III lemdon. 
I-aria. Merlin and Athenai and that he 
hoped 
here.

nod vegetables, hardly tasting any 
of the excellent wlnea served dally 
at Ilia lahle, preferring lemonade or 
fnilt sirup.

He walks nnd rldea dally If on 
land, smokes elgureltes lit modern- 
tlon. tnkea work mill rest In Judk'loua 
quantities, He knows Dial nl Ml It 
la too late to take uieaeuCea for pre-

rvlng health. _____________
"I'robahly

Veu Cannot Defy The Cod Who Mode Vou WIthlut f«y!«| The Friek." 
—Jeeephlne L.vett And Roht. Ideeen In “A Man'. A Man."

at t
u United Statea senator, who had 
gnined rlrhea by milling, divorced 
hla wife because allé did hot atilt 
bis social sUbdai-ds ami mafnvd 
anothec woman, also futhlshes ht» 
tehlal for the piece, lit the Fabut 
case MVs. Tabof No. 1 went to 
Pu-Hs, ht led hevself fot’ society, and 
tettttued lo conquet- Dettvev society, 
and lit addition made great aunts of 
money, Mts. Tabor fought for so
cial supremacy with Mrs. Tabor No. 
2. and xvott so decisively that the 
second Mrs. Tabor gave up the so

**EE*pWE|i|ll8
The lesson of the play I» that di

vorce invariably leads to suffering 
and sorrow.

New York, Feb. 4.—The Flagler 
and Tabor divorce vases have been 
put Into the play, "A Man's a Man/ 
la which ttobi. tideson is starving 
this Benson.

lit the Flagler case. It will be re
membered, Flagler's wife became in 
sane, and while she was In a sani
tarium a bill was passed 
sanity ■

bill Flagler married n prominent so
ciety woman of Wilmington. N. V, 
The bill was repealed ttt the next 
session of the législature, owing to 
the storm of public opinion.

The Tabor divorce vase, In which

■
whtti annoy* his Majes

ty most Just tioW among British in
stitutions are the suffragettes. Re
luctantly compelled to relinquish htS 
first hasty conclusion that they were 
all ‘Indies who had been disappoint- 
ed In the marriage market he seeks 
and seeks In valu for a satisfactory 
explanation of their conduct,

"To individual Indies the Kaiser 
Is the pearl of gallant courtesy but 
he shares Willi mum other Hermans 

IiiIou thut women are quite In- 
of manat!inn beyond certain

through
grounds for divorce. The 
day after the passage of the

importance. The

rsugvs fram 
magnificatThe

York I and whispered; ‘Be sure that Mr. M. the 
nnd Mr. B. do hot sit near each 
other.1 'Mesvenat* I gasped. '! have 
planned fur them to sit at the same 
table.'

"Fortunately there we» time for my 
httsbnnd to slip out. to the dining 
room and have two of th« place cards 
changed. The shuffle brought two 
women who are not on friendly tenu» 
together at the same table, but that 
was les serious. Women's differen
ce* are seldom *o serious as men's, 

socially they tie# to an occasion
HUH „ ______ _____ __ with greater skill.
stuw, must take place, provided the "But two men who hate each other 
hostess has a house of her own. aflat the same table and one or both I* 
her house. Lucking that the hostess1, apt to Imve dreadful lapses Into a 
who wants to set the highest murk! moody silence, most discouraging.

bet entertainment surrounds It I Larger Dinners,
with almost us much privacy us If I “tt Is In order to lessen Just such 
given at hume, engaging a private chances ns this that some hostesses 
suite of n hotel or restaurant, the have taken to giving larger dinner* 
t„ at chef and the most skilled waiter*j which shall Include, ns 1* almost 
and carefully selecting a special necessary now, a few young person* 
menu uml certain vintage* of wine, whose mothers expect ifur them a lit- 
in ail respect* excep the place thl* tie epeclel attention. Age* are not

*o carefully matched at large dinners 
u.4 at small affaire, which lead» to 
more fun a* a rule.
.“Once upon a time when a clergy
man was asked to dinner he was ex
pected to talk shop and hear shop 
talked by the other guests, all «

"U 1» le»# easy lo give dinners now whom hod been matched for the oc- 
I him it was even half a dozen years etui on Vsually hosiers would wear 
ago." she added. "For one thing it dress less decollete than usual and 
dinners are larger. Hoclely now Is leave off some of her jewels, 
numerically so much bigger and the "Today tf a minister accept* an 
dinner giving season In New York Is Invitation to dinner he Is quite likely 
so much short-r than formerly that to #lt opposite a rising member of the 
to continu" tv give dinners lo only dramatic or operatic profession and 
ten or twelve guest* would make It to take In ofie of the butterflies of 

question to return social fashion whose ways are easier to rett- 
obllgatlons to any considerable uttfn- sure from the pulpit than when 11st- 
ber of your friends during the winter, enlng to her amusing talk.
There was a lime when large dinners "Thl* sound* a little as If society'* 
were all the vogue, that Is from dinner guests were more promlscu- 
twenty-four to ihlrty guests wore mis now. and up to a certain point 
seated ttt ohe table, extended, If need they arc. goclety was never more 
be. for the occasion Into the drawing careful, however, a# lo the social 
room or hall, and If a hostess gave Mandhig of It* inmates, ft is « point 
two or three such In a season she in the right direction, 1 think, that 

dinners some of the most noted dinner giver* 
are glad to ha 
unknown tn

opli
blepoint to rare laces and ewels for the New York, Feb. 4.- In New 

decoration of the corsage, and to society these- day* there I* a well de* 
plain, untrlmmed skirts, that nothing lined line drawn between dinner* 
of the beauty of the fabric be lost. given In private humes and restati- 

Sraart womon wear to the play sllk.i rant (linnet*. Relatively the differ-
Is about like that between a

eapa
limits their own affairs, ahd with the 
feminist movement of modern times 
he has little sympathy,

" ‘Women: he says In dogmatic, 
assertive tones' 'must look after their 
houses and children Why do they 
trouble themselves about politic* and 
u votai' Then In Vi offing tones: T 
suppose they'll want to sit In Barilo 
menf next.'

"A visit to tho United State* has 
at way* been one of the dreams of 
William's , life—a dream, however, 
hardly likely

"He think* that political power in 
the United States Is loo milch under 
the control of the 'almighty dollar,'

Early Gray Hairs a 
New York Peculiarity

More Gray Heads to be Seen in Stores and Offices 
A Condition a Physician Cannot Explain- 

Gray Hair Not Necressarily a Bar to Promotion 
However.

metal gauze and tulle turbans copied 
from tho#'* worn by Mme. Recamler, 
Mme. Tallien and Mme. de Staël, but 
would according to the more artistic 
taste of the 

For winter sports In Switzerland 
uud for days at the Riviera, when 
the mistral blows, are comfortable 
tricot coat*. Of varying lengths and 
c losely woven, they are made dressy 
by facing*, cuff* nnd collar* of gayly 
colored, line figured ore tonne, and 
muffs, both ........ I and flat, are made
-In ih. i

; ; II ted <>!' < rot bet« I
wool tiaxe be

best and second bqgt 
Both are ne 

' lu get HP®
There are occasion* when the restau
rant dinner, like the 
gown, fits the occasion 
dinner In honor of some one person, 
an honor now counted among the 
highest a private entertainer can he- 
UI..W mtittt take nlflcc. urovldeil the

1 bust gown, 
•eded; H would 
alo

not be
tig xvlthottt either. lee*

Mr.twentieth century.

Isecond best 
i better. A

and
lie to establish similar evhoulsrealized,now to

A New Feehien,
"Mont people seem to have the \ 

Idea." he went oh, "that we are here 
merely to urge the adoption of the 
ancient Hreek costume, such a* we 
ourselves wear, and lo set a hew 
fashion in stage dances. This Is uh 
entirely false notion. Our dress and 
OUr duiielng are merely means to an 
end. Neither of them are of prime 
importance, except as they enable us 
to Illustrate and explain the under 
lying principles by which every In
dividual can become truly free ahd 
Indlpetident by training ■ 
emislv hla desire* and hi* 
satisfy them,
tlie key* c
this end."

Air. human Is a firmer believer In 
the efficacy of manual training fthri 
Ih the practical application of each 
training by everybody, In other 
words he consider* It Itidlspehelble 
to the well-being of everyone, man, 
woman and child, that they should 
master *ome art or craft—the more 
the better and work at It. He 1* 
himself a zealous prttet It loner of this 
time cither at his home outside <if 
Athena or on III* farm on the Island 
of l/eueade, In the Aeoolati Sea, 
working in the fields and vlieyard*, 
weaving, printing, making musical 
instrument», sandals, etc.

The Imhcans expect lo remain Ifl 
the United States from pfie or two 
years. They will y|*lt all the 
cl pal elf le* 
gating their

Short walking that the press Is absolutely tyranni
cal in Its Invasion of private life, uml 
considers It a distinct lo** to the 
country that men of the more leisur
ed classes do not lake a greater active 
share In government administra
tion.”

mi tried, but fall to give 
as complete satisfaction as the coats 
and Stretching and pulling
wltlt the moj I 
skirts quick 1;

A iicu finish to 
folded black «m t Ri 
ol four-inch ribbon, rueusurli 
six inches lu diameter. A 
button pierces i’s centre, and it Is 
placed at one side of tic front.

A small r rosette, made of doubled 
black suiln. Its edge finished with u 
large vq/vet covered cord. Is used for 
! : . ' : " '

A cbannlhK tennis 
by on- of tic gif 
of white woollen
hang straight and loose fitting from 
neck iu knees, mid was elapsed 
tightly to th" waist by a wide belt 
was slipped through HIM at each 
side to give a. wide tablier effect to 
the front. Uroall. round pearl but
tons held the a I It f. fast. More buttons 
controlled
held the
pretty fulness above iic small elbow 
puff nf white lingerie, nnd a pleated 
lingerie frill finished the round neck. 
Drawn closely, but without straining, 
over the hfps, 
was Increased

shaped flounce attached by a 
covered cord.

A scarlet Hlk handkerchief, wind
ing lb« bead In turban fold* and tying 
In a donkey's ear knot at one side, 
was worn with this pretty gown—ft 
charming r»n#y, and one likely to 
prevail on the tennis court, where 
hats are Inconvenience and the fad 
for exposing the hair to the rays of 
a hot son ha* been abandoned.

MAKOAKET ALICE FRIEND

before they find out that their blood 
In not all that It should be; that It 
would be the better for a little doc
toring,"

ventent* of the body, the 
lose their form.

a round belt of 
Is a wheel rosette 

ig quite

New York. Feb. 4«-"Hrown gray 
In Ills service" does not mean aa 
much a# It once did, in New York at 
least and some observer* declare 
that each génération seems to grow 
grav earlier than the preceding gen
eration. A commerelttl traveller who 
circles the United mate* every year 
told an associate that he met more 
gray hatred folks In bnMness house* 
here than 111 any other of the large 
cities either East or West and a Phy
sician who was trying to explain 
why It was tare these day# to find a 
man or a woman of who did not 
have nome gray hairs also said he 
had noticed that New Yorkers led all 
In thl* respect, . ,.

Hray halt at 2f. I* getltig lo be quite 
common here, the physician «aid. 
He had manv youthful patients, with 
gray hair, He himself In the prime 
of life was grayer than hie father, 
also a physic mu at 60.

The physician could supply no con
vincing reason why this should be so. 
No one. he thought, could give a con
vincing reason for it or explain why 
our forefathers, even the hardest 
working of them, managed to stave 
off gray hairs longer than 
Worry hard work, poor health are 
among the «anses commonly weighed 
for premature grayfiee*, but twentieth 
century Uew Yorkers have hot a mm 
noply of these things.

Worked Harder.
"My father," said tlwjdttiikdafL 

worked harder tip to middle life and 
had far mote anxiety and fewer com
forts than t. Neither WB* his health 
any better than mtse, if so good.

"Some apparently easy got 
«mi wrrmen In eomfortable

Just Left,
The commercial traveller who made 

... observation about New Yorkers 
leading m premature grayness had 
just left u department store where 
even the least observant shopper 
can't help noticing the many gray 
haired men both behind and in front 
of the counter In many of the depart- 
mente. Conspicuous among these, so 
conspicuous that many shoppers turn 
to look at him, Is a man with a mon 
of hair thick as that of a football 
player and which Is almost snow 
whit •, Literally thl* man ha# grown 
will e III the Service of the house, 
but Judging from his smooth, ruddy 
face and vigorous personality he Is 
not more than 40. All over the house 
are gray haired men of that age and 
under. In thl* same store ten gray 
hatred women, none arrived at mid 
die age, were counted on one floor.

Iu another store where till# condi
tion I» equally apparent the head 
manager said that It was all nonsehse 
these day# to say that because a man 
or a woman had gray hair he or she 
found It bard to get a Job.

"ft I* hard for an old man to get à 
Job. I admit that." the manager said. 
"But gray hair is no hindrance any 
more, in his business applicants are 
udged by What they can do and a 
Ht le by what they appear to he able

#0,,îf,'a man appears to he vigorous, 
hide and litmtlf, If he looks alert, act# 
a# If he had some life in him, the 
color of hi# hair doean't count a ran. 
The same role applies to women. In 
fact 1# tery many qaees gray haired 
women are to be preferred to young 
girls, ft l# their credential# I Judge 
try, not their hair.

"But you can't make some persona 
believe that. Why, there Hay 
of is ttt oui delivery department who 
haa a patch of gray hair over the 
emple. The rest of hfs hair I# Jet 
dock. Ten chance# to one before he 

t# HP hfs hair wiff he almost white. 
No, the day I# pa 
means necessarily

Is a pri-ate dinner.
It was u society woman whose 

very beaut if u I house Includes it din
ing room built for entertaining large 
com pan Ic# who made these observu-

thvrefore, was to fall back on bridge, 
and title 1 did. knowing perfectly 
well that tny guests surelv expected 
an afterpiece of some kina.

“The restaurant dinner served In 
public Is In quite a different clues, 
it l«t Informal, the hostess Is not held 
responsible for th»- quality of the 
menu and the service and no matter 
bow sumptuous It may be It does not 
count In the entertaining scale as the 
dinner In a private house doe#; but 
without the restaurant dinner 1 really 
don't know what some of us would 
do W" can 
sort to acqua 
to have on our Intimate list: we can 
sample hew acquaintance# by tbi# 
mean#.

the slmultan- 
ability to 

Music and dancing are 
to the accomplishment ofTo Give Dinners.

own designed 
essmnkers was 
de cheval. It

Ure

flhow attention* of this 
thfflnces we don't careOUt of the

a ut might half cuff that 
short, tight sleeve# hi a

ftestflursnt Dinner».
"When my husband tell# me he 

would like to show a Mille attention 
to a bust ne# asociale and his wife 
whom! do not khow we plan for a 
restaurant dinner perhaps and the 
1>lay afterward. If our guest# luru 
out not to be the sort f «are to enter
tain at my own table no barm Is 
done. If they turn out to be the sort 
I should be glad lo welcome to my 
table the wav I# pleasantly paved for 
more Intimate relations.

"Nowaday# when #o many new peo
ple are continually appearing on the 
social horizon and business deal* are 
being formed with men new to New 
York who expect some attention paid 
to the women of their families the 
restaurant dinner is a boon, for M 
1# possible now to order a very choice 
menu at any of the lending restate 
rafrts”

Ithe fullness of the skirt 
sufficiently at the hem

ÎLÎ for the purpose of promut- 
t Ideas and mahlnx con

vene. Mi. Duhceo hopes, else, fo 
establish schools similar to those 
■broad In largo American cities. 
Alri'Udv he h»s started desses 10 
Philadelphia, nnd expects to form 
others here, tn reply to g question 
ns to whil city he should choose (or 
the headquarters of flic movement, 
he said II was too soon yet to ssy, 
and thdt It would depend largely on 
the reception he «id Wll h and where 
there seemed to he the greatest 
tnfnresf IP hla work.

did all her duly. Bui Ihcse 
were dull, mostly -eery dull.

This led to some ol the smartest 
hoal esses curtailing the number ol 
guests ai their eboiceal dinners 10 u 
dozen or less. There are hosleaaea 
who continue lo do thla, who believe 
It to be the heller way; hut they are 
In the mlnorlly, and for the laal three 
or lour years the work of enlarging 
dining rooms in orlraie houses has 
been pushed rapidly.

"One of the mien conservai Ive and 
amariesi women In Xew York, with a

We do
isve at tltelr table men 
fashionable circles who 

have achieved things In ihe aria, 
sciences nnd lllerahire. Old /nshloii- 
ed Ne W Yorkers were fat less broad 
minded In ihla reaped,

1 When I say It la lesa 
dinners now I hen II was s few years 
ngo I mean that guests are far more 
( rllieal. The rming hostess Hying 
to establish herself In society 1# 
lodged by her dinners. If her dinners 
are poor or are not enjoyable she will 

house le Madison avenue compara nnd II anvlhlng hid easy to gef the 
lively new. had her dining room guest* she wauls. S4h« won't gel 
space doubled year before last, tdn- ,r,,.m mere than once. Thai s all 
here began to be larger, double M 
six.', Ihe guests sealed af lahle* hold 
Ing fix or eight—fewer lhan *lx din 
ner guest* ai one fable I» not denfr- 
sble—and of late the «ember of 
■mart dinners with thirty or flfiy 
guest* ha* hewn remarkable

es«y fo give
i

LADY LYTTON'l EXPthlENCIS
IN WALTON PfllhON 

London. Feb. 4*- leely f'onatanee 
Lytton haa glren an aeeonni of her 
experience* In Wallon Prison, Liver
pool. where «he «erred the greater 
portion of a fourteen day»' «enleece 
unT-v the name of .lane Warfon.

Lady Constance believes that during 
her previous loeareerellon she was 
treated with greater clemency lhan 
Other soffraglirt martyr* c# lower ranh. 
ind she ««earned I be alia* for Ihe 
pur none of proving her ease at the 
eoai of what suffering Ihe following 
exlr.rt* from her *tory will show:

• After a bttseer «rrfke of nearly 
four toys, elghty-alne boar», 1 was fe<l 
by foree wlfhoni my heart being lee
red or my poise fell. 1 was fad twice 
a dey throngh the month by mesa* 
of a stomach lobe, Ihe month being 
forced and k-pr open by a gaff. The 
operation invariably Induced vomlllng 

-In spile of Hie Prut-hand aeeonni* 
that I had heard of ihe proeeae ihe 
reality seroassed all I had aallefpated. 
It wa* s living plgMawre of pale, 
horror and rev,.ulna degrsdallo*. 
The sensation I* that t* In* sfrangled 
and soffor sled by ihe fhruMfag down 
ed a large robber lube which arouses 

irritai lee la «he Ihreet ««4

ng men
UPBRggS ctrcum
stances from Ihe start ( have known 
lo gef. gray long before they were 40.

Advaese le Wine*, , h„, known others, peer at the stint
Critics! .lodge,. "No one then dreifned of spending who for yeers worked hsril. struggled

"What with (ravelling and sampling a couple of thousand im a small prl hard lo make a living, who were nos
rhe beef food of every country and vale dinner, *« hostease* do eew nlehl gray at 40, There fa no rale about
Importing "Xpert cook* New Yorker* affer night ff H Includes a llftle ft,
hate become wonderfully rriiicsl mu.lc afterward, more la feet ff the -flray hair I* no respecter or fwr- 
Jedges of food, and In my <minion the mnslefsn happens fo he sn operatic «me If anything (he rich get grgy 
dinners given In (he hemes ol Ne w *(«r, In some of Ihe heel New York quicker lhan the poor do. I bare 

•li wae announced (he other day York's weaHhv das* ran'i he evcelh house* wtne* need to he aerved of a noticed, however, (hal mea who wora 
that » certain Newport hoaiee* wa* edntiywhere While In London Ins! quallly which Ihe ««me people er (heir out of door* er whose occupation ««• 
havlaa made » ISble large enough to year, I dined with ««veral of Bnglend s descendent* would*’! dresm of offer- not eopffne (hem to tho hues «1 day 
eel nearly oee hundred gaeala. If Prof famille* m (heir home, and I la* I® gueel* mvw> do not gel gray no wow w «MJ***”
•roe Ikti proeaa Mthlag, Ike conduct wa, mgrhm«,W ** Hmt ihe menu -Jhol******* I’TuvllW ZfittopZo ÎTTfWa
of waisftna place dlhfiwf* hmn# altlrwiah enttnmt m qualify and ##J1 rdn<-at«d tfewenpopsiy in a qnartef * store. There are ex<^t t
qnite different from that of dleeero cooked. In,hided fewer rhrdre not ot id a eewlwry and the habli of spend- rule hut f am speaking gen-raiiy.
siren In town eeaeou (IdbUn lhan Americana Ne lag mere and mere money for Ihe -The explanation for fhis M ">*'

"There I* a reason other than (he elude in their forms! dinner*. Oeher* heal has kepi pare WHh K fortunately, weft healed tmlfdln**, "yh *"
namertesd ' growth of noeiely for (he America** hare etwerved M, "The arec» sorte* of (he fir,I ehw* York pride* (tilrifo*, dry UW »»
Increase fa Ihe «Ire of the fwhkmable "A great deal Is expected (bene priraie dinner now costs double, ere* too much, exhaust too
Smmt aid Omis ffto «SeuMy of day* Of dinner gfrers, wot only a* lo three lime*, wlmf they owe* did ml upon wMeh the tah' depeudd ofr
always grouping around one (able a Ihe aerm. r,nt to other entertaining Take, for lastanee, Mr* m«nk'e din nourishment. . 0’*’ !
down set*®»* *w*®m*re ®T frieedl. lew® rex Few ho.le««e* dare now ner glren a few *Wbf* age. Nothing net bare suehwjn 
7«ms Mant a dinner l® «polled for to glee a dfaaer wlfhewf a* afterpiece but ffr, herds wa* used for decorating to wort », wbfeh may have «areu
HZTor another sue*, whoffndn op- of eeme sort- bridge or manic by act a «klrnpy few either. Raeh (able thetr hair. , f ,,, tar
2LToî « her side some one wlfh *«eef«a*ts. orv*r.devWg or nemeihln* wa* wreathed wW> (hem laid faclde "But (here » "J?1*? wîîïdéd «

low w fSSblM ferme else equaify divert»*. This Is th. (be plate line, nnd whnl looked like pfemgfare «ray hair
ThSr»t£*£*£&y sveSdedwhen only fewnrowkleh worries m* Ihemaai. * shower of (he »*me Mcjmonrs wa* «orialfuaetioaog evmwmg ,TwV 

are at a (able aKnoneh -Whew, a* happened aw km* ago, suapeaded above Ihe (able The a young wo**** « pern«F"
a» nerooaear «ahem» a* «rtiaf who was t» eome I* W 1* cnesr* wend Into eesi«a»s ever (he with perfectly «'if »*ir. >*
evww Ihe* * heel#** m*y M wewder. Bui fhlnk of rhet tooe 'ÏL ot here ww vem.ce«f who looks to be «boni

cCrïoeh (hat be ww »d»mwed rod (be root Twenty five yew. too few JSufjmfMoofl thot ffriWN- #«W too*** who •'•
1 ‘««"W-by*- **• *£?. -**» . «uygerw», • hootoiooooonht hate dipped mfe HHifm^riCrVopertk* An *fc eeWsupporting women, ihn
(.Mes. «bd w ,,e h,"’‘...............

i t# tw# m fhtm ww Îîî *<■ «sM, t« b* to hot kvtwest not to- Ktfê graÿ

-------------------- T------- -e« ro rn.ro.   
“pGTbapn on#»-half Ot Otlf patrons 

ar#» hnstnfs# wom#»n. CH the women 
nf Isisnre the mfgtHt percentage êtë 
«bout titr team old or look to he abonf 
t liât a*e. If* not OÊfty to toll a wo-
m#n's nge.

"Thaf Iftdy
hor hflir <hme. 8hs t# qui to gray." 

whrd, h... ,fhf* woman referred lo. vety sty- 
y Pfetty. handsomely

as nrvL.i,,, gx-dmwiimk looked about 2f>. and tho gOld#»h trTown
^îJ v fzv uiirtl. c h*,r matched her ap

xiësrB’fi trS nsïss» sz/sfxdwetre ,e„s „ld ihnl wllb^e, ™ ffîïnr'mUVooSrô"îén

wer n i<K*r -t pnblk- to know how marry qnffo young
men tome here fo hav* Htolr hair 
dyed. For Instance one enafotoer. 
only n, is an actor. Every once tn 
a While his hair Is done fhororighi' 
here, and when on th# road he beep»
It touched np hlmfelf.

"Another young m*n who comes 
regularly fa not yel 2W, Those, of 
course, are exceptional cases.

•Hi most ease* I come arrosa N t* 
business reasons rather titan person- 
el vanity, f think, which causes thiJI 
man (O dye Ms heir, ft fa perfecilgfj 
true that (he number of gray haired# .
young and middle aged men and wrnfl e ' ’ 
men increases every year; fi eeriah# 

fart » ih* last g■I;

(here la lo that.

onth

going out haa ln*l hadOn# Hundred Overt,.

gowned.

6
Very Few.

"We have really very few old ladle* 
who eome lo have (heir hair dyed or 
lorn bed np." she said, "tmr Ihe ntiat- 
her of quire young woman who come 
for that purpose » far larger (ban 
ff wae when f wan ffrat employed 
here. We baye three slaters on our
book*, (he oldest *erban* #S>. who 
bave beew coating here for fwo year*; 
« least 0*0 of them ha* Thela Ihe «omaeh. The

and effort of rev Mss while Ihe lube 
ft ferrrIMv pressed tack hi to the «row, 
act and the natural wrtthtwge el Ih*
“^•kcr*rm*«droa>ti&»» of to mpli'fe 
hotofeeiness. *« of a* «admal la a tttf 
wbea Ihe operator tomw Me roe's

1 myaetl 
Mr geert*. -
th% «^YedJ2 emfoo*. "X’JM

he «dead roar I* me

other a «renograpber. Bach feeds ft
has Increased
veers."hair.thorn. The aady Wag I ««add to

art to worth"
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Distinctions Made tn England Prediction That They WW tv* 

entualy Deliver the farmers 
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“Funny thing," said the wrttei*. who 
had just nvelved a check rot two 
l>mmils two ulillUhga it-Oltt London, 
“how the editor over ID lioglend paid 

KgltRlt pounds.

New York. Pel». 4—II. A. Totiltnlti 
or Bpringtli ld, Ohio. cmitniei tor Wil 
hur ami Orville Wright* , 
piano Inventant, in their suit 
i he Herrlng-f’iirf Irh « ’oiupam and 
Louis PttUlhHii, tin* Fn-nvh nvlotov. 
In at the hotel Belmont, Mr Tou I 
min Is here to represent his cllenta 
on a motion for a temporary Injttiv 
Uon to restrain Paulhmi from giving 
exhibitions in this country fn Fmmini 
and Blériot mavhlties, hevanse of , l 
leged infringement. 'The moi Ion 
comes up on Tuesday nfiernoun In 
the United Slates Circuit Conn.

In discussing the plans 
clients last evening Mr.
■aid:

“Within n year ihrough the Inven- 
* 0,,.J brothers till i
Worlu will vlinens ihe greatest lm- 
man night that has ever been known. 
Neither Wilbur nor orvlth Wright 
has ever shown what Hid Wright 
aeroplane ran do. The Wrights tin- 
not doing any fl>lug just now, because 
their time Is occupied in putting their 
factory at Dayton. Ohio, in order. 
Men have been employed and machin
ery Is being Installed for building 
ui enplanes. Already there ate :i 
large number of orders to be Piled. 
These are for private parties who 
will use them for sporting purposes. 
It Is the purpose of the Wrights to 
build machines that will 
one to ten passengers, 
uses of the flying machine will be to 
transport mull 
to Ihe rural post offices.

A special machine will be 
fad it red for park purposes unci will 
be in charge of an aviator, su that 
any person who has the desire 
lake a flight.

“An Instructor wilt be sent 
with every machine just ns is tlohe 
In the sale of nu automobile. It

Aa the Insurrection In Nicaragua ,Npw M , °nly be a short time before trips muv-
drags along, the position of the guv U' 4~TI,e flrst de‘ ,uvkR ,h" «'harnetarlstlc chin proml- In made from the Battery to Hi.at.-n

Is em will* Hesneriite -for Its , 11 of lhe Portrait of a man of “'‘live of modern man. tslunil and iu pulnis In l.ong I Miami
einment Is glowing desperu .<oi s 200,009 .years ago, prepared for the 'Other restorations give a greater and in Jersey. The public lias unis- 
finances are Iu bad shape, In fact. pPtt|,0jv -, vni*, win prognathism than mine, and it may seen- the beginning of the living
the treasury 1b exhausted, and the hl th »*bl . ' , ar b" Ultt' I am In error lit showing chines.'
only money that Is coming In Is the Piican lour nil V.r ■ .°f to° **eat 11 refinement of countenance Mr. Toutmin said that, the Wrights
irlhutn Wk.nh rh»; «ivarnmen bus Richard h T .Î ,l". vompated with the low type of plan promptly to enjoin those who
tribute which the\ government bus Ku nard 8. Lull, Yale a paleontologist calvarium. The « ontoui* of the jaw seek to make money with infringing
been able to levy on aome rich eltl ... _ ... , Is based upon actual measurement of machines, but to encourage and per-
sene. bv JSfJr l?r*nt,y been of the Kraplna specimens, and It mit the use of the machines bv per-

Dr Madrlr tleneral Relava'* sue form the tlSL 15 ÏÎÏ5S..|Q. p^tlc should be borne In tulnd that tie- far edhi whose purpose is to odvum-
Dr. Mauns, uenerai sseiayas hu. rotrn type of mankind dwelling older jaw recently brought to light the science and to benefit the public

ceeaor as President of Nicaragua. to- “ . during a portion of the at Heidelberg, though of a more brutal b> contributions of new Ideas
allies fully that hla government needs period and variously type than any yet known, shows less “There are two classes." he said,
money badly, even bad money, if It !Jf ,.„mn r Jhp .na®eB Yantai prognathism than do the mod "who have sprung up since ih. n.i
would stem the onrush of General lenst* ne . muande,'tha‘ ®l*° Indicating a very great vent of the Wright machine. Tie-
woum stem the onrush or ueneiH lensls or.nousterlnuidN. The restor- antiquity for the radiative . volution first class, and the most numerous 
Rstrada s Insurgent arm>. An effort at Ion,• 'j,hljh Is Ufa sice, Is tentative of the several human stocks. mod- up ui those « im m nr m
by Dr. Madrli to obtain $4.0»0.UUit of 1 "ÏLiïs »Ln lR ^y.fol‘ a “In ttH Probability tha men of that venters or «dentin, men, but m
this latter currency In this city has PHt|e|*m authoritative day were much mure hairy than the showmen, who anew -r in n -mnaulhs
failed because the Nicaragua., gov ca.t In alïKr " b*tw* 11 ,e RSel would Im itate, ns they hud to the place the jo. k.- does i„ i, ,
isiieu uetause tne mcarogunt got ,u.e‘ “ P/Mter little or no clothing, and the climate rating. This class im-iejy  .........
eminent as today situated coul.l not . ,1 *b®dfJ *8 based mainly upon during part of their racial career at opportunity to infringing ma
afford to pay the $76.000 that was v.. . • «ün° # .V lh<* Mui1 of HP> Ifiat, was severe. They were, how chines for private KUIm This class
require lo produce that .mmml of fou,,, au? I, "r-'w'll,'r' ",d h""w ,b"

a Belgium. u( which uec of Arc. I lime purposely refrain.
... , th» miiMUa coatftlne etcelient plHter ed from Indlentln* this conjectural

While Clepertl ftliya woe fre.l c»el«, cheracter. ae 11 would lo „ cortelu
dent he placed an order with lhe ^ew Steture. eeleni. < unreal I lie conformation of
strike of I4.ltll0.000 worth of notes. ., '*<* ,'L0„n,I'"Hllnn 01 Hon>u prlmlwn- 'lie underlyln* purl,
Mill before he left hi. nlllce lie h“ * 1,1111 llf low stftlure, * J»w the , uve bear, tIrena
But before he left hie omet he .tending only Hve feet three Inches epeloeu». a eontemporary fthlmol.
countermanded Ihli order. Now l)i In lielphl, hut of «reel physical prow- thoiiBli now lone since esflnef, l«
Madrli, even If hie enemies do sey '*>" as Indicated by the robustness Omtie In tlie left Imnd. while the i|i||H|i nriifinr nr Tnr
he Is not a great diplomat. Is a prut ,'h- ll®b bones and especially of rl*b. conihlns «. chipped stone Impll- nnlRI A UL U|lll IIL UL„c- r u. jsrvj^s- n™'ur Int
liSSsHS r îffi awe,, njurnpe . . .  LONDON COUNTY COUNCILSCf£i3S - «S.*•!.'« "w et'T Lunuun uuun 11 mmL
JHWJS ?.. fh. «rJTOI?. I ! Il h , P,*“l Nor,b American Indiens, for «'ontlnupd fur a lone period of tine
Üecinéd 'ih-t hîî”Jïtî,re ÏLeit^hl l""‘el1"' f"0'' "'Mdlllons were much ,or b1" remains or. found entombed
2.rar.e«d , successively with both cold end warm
engraved on lhe notas Iflatead <>i til- Wc have abundance evidence (hat l’Htonte tmlmals. Tin-
win* °ürl«ni«llvf Slnnm ^T us" l*,' Pill',,ll,hlc man was » , nifty hunier, ,MH"d "l,bl" or near rock shelters
mrtftht dèra y„ut ol |dhe wav lit '“Hons nolmnls cares, the be., known of which
v ndïfr hell,™,.h?‘Mme-f *blcb "'»* for food are found In ,be»e of Neanderthal. Oermanv:
,r :ï.^ lehr^,“ for'the ' e", ’““j; br*'l'''lil" "r caverns It, Jpr. Belgiumi Kraplnu. crosiln I.,-
An,.‘rnm,l a L whl'1' bl1 ow" relics arc entombed. Mbhs'ler and 1.1, clmpelle aus Holms
Amerhati Bank Note ( ompun.. h imik ult.at |,ower Is indU-alnd huwyvci- ,n Stance.
cm, rabubVs,li!l"f,0o b’Yew vî'rk" !" Ih<i "p>|,r |mr 110,1 °r the'iiunh ami 1 race llomu prlmlgenlus Is
“t/ ffSiS* --a.:* P sk. 1,1 l,‘" aims, cooipensâtIng this *«duy ehtlt-ely extinct, ihough

Dr. Madrlr. sent a cable dlspaMi ancient type for his lack of adequate ,r h" wa* blotted out or absorbed
large expon tools and weapons. by the Invading horde of the superior

a rhM knp*,', arp somewhat flexed. Pamo, *aP,p“* *>- have no certain
th*- i, a* the < tirved thigh bone would iudl knowledge. Occuslonally. however.

<«>'•. «ml brobably should be more so. someth lug of his type appears in
and the trunk Is only parllallv erect, “ »“»“■ notably in Hi Mausberg
for flu- Inward curves of the backbone a mediaeval ltlshop of Toni, and in
so characteristic of modern man. are a sclentltlc Dane of the tHih
but feebly developed, as In the cose HWtury. as well as among Austin 
of babes of the present dev or In In ,n“R »“<I MelanesIntiH. the lowest 
divldtials bowed down by the weight L,v .* riw,'n uf mankind. These mav
of years. The shin Is relatlvelv ,,p looked upon as Instances of urn
short, as with certain present dn'v v,8”(' reversion, 
tiocs. tmd the great toe somewhat ‘ rh,‘ ‘Mail of Hpy.* while showing
offset, though having long since lost J1!0" Pithecoid characteristic* than
Its apelike opposablllty. bis successor, was m-verlheless eml-

Flat Fershead. behtly human, representing us lie
“The bend shciM* ih., does, the type lust preceding modernsupraerhltsf flSUMo 7'“ 'fi1.1‘"ÜT 1'Z
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in fact it would ho an lault if the 

me two pdUds. 
or money over 

there. One kind is straight business 
money. An even two pounds merl
ins would have meant In effect that 

had performed a vontftte job or 
kind such as compiling a table

J<5>editor had simply paid 
They’ve two kinds

se, and 
of the so aavsittNO «1ST for

MMu m y/A-aler or 
iser De
les ot 

liant or statistics for the editor, and that 
1 was being paid for mechanical 
abor.
“But the editor adds an extra shil

ling to every pound Im paya me. This 
means that I am not supposed to have 
perrorffied any labor at all. but to 
have created a work or art and sub
mitted this Work or art--otherwise 
literature rot- art's sake.

“My check Is written ’Two guilt 
eas,‘ and the envelope In which It is 

toe Is addressed John Smith, 
Ksq.’ This in effect Is a second rev 
piece or literary 
on the check are 
errors in bookkeeping.

Ir I'd been oh the 
periodical my salary would be paid 
me in pounds sterling, for then I'd 
be supposed to be working for pay, 
and according to RngllsU Ideas no 
longer a gentleman.

“These twokludti of money, guineas 
and pounds, show up in many curious 
ways. All professional men are paid 
in guineas, if y 
11* Private school
in guineas for tuition, and parents of 
your pupils pay you In guineas be 
ciulse you're supposed to be merely 
engaging in an altruistic, philanthrop
ic project of building brawn and brain 
fur HHialtt. But you pay the teach
er* In your school In pounds sterling, 
lor they're supposed to be working 
for pay* not fur love.

ir you re u doctor you make your 
bills lor professional services out In 
guineas. Banisters are paid In 
guineas. Horse rate prises are given 
In guineas for all gentlemen's races.

"The most curious mixture of all Is 
the clergyman's pay. This Is a queer 
mixture uf commercial ami profession 
al Ideas. The vhatge of a parish Is 
known as a living and is paid In 
pounds sterling, but If a wedding or 
it christening takes place In the 
tinrlan the clergyman receives a per 
Honol fee, which Is paid In guineas 
Instead of pounds.
, “Artists are paid lu guineas. The 
lute Jatnen McNeill Whistler, who 
hud a delightful habit of turning a 
keen wit on friends and making ene
mies thereby wua once pa 
of an In pounds sterling, 
implication that Whistler 

a ■ du it her and tyro. ■
i ■ V Tw° trades are paid In guineas f ■ „Mjfr>r goods purchased, but other trades 
f ■ Mr? paid in pounds sterling. These

■ i^mde* are the Interior decorator
■ * *hd the jeweller. The jeweller's 

goods are supposed to be works of 
urt. find such commercial articles hh 
watch chalks mid watches are priced 
In guineas. Certain swell and ex
clusive Ijondon tailors,

introduced,
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MAKE MODEL 
OF EARLIEST MAN

TRIBULATIONS
OF AN EDITOR

art. Yet the 
Mi8, 82,' to

ttgures
prevent

staff of the I

curry front 
Obi- of tin-A Man of 200,000 Years Ago Modelled for Yale 

Peabody Museum—Homo Primigenius Not 
Apelike—-Short of Statue, Powerful and 
Crafty.
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Some of the Many Things That Would Creep into 
The Trumpet Blast of Freedom Despite the 
Efforts of Its Editor — A Butcher That But-

A Trifle of Some $4,000,000 
But Nkeragua Can’t Even 
Fey for Printing It—Madriz 
and hi* Problem.
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“Spring time Is come, gentle Annie. 
“Ought to be the happy land of 

Just DOW dogtooth \ Inlets, 
dogwood blossoms. Juhnuy-jum pupst 

“The six dollar u week city border 
putting on twenty 
Is on tap.'

“And so on and so forth every week 
Kinklytop's Minstrels were to show 
In tieevtlle. The Trumpet Blast had 
had u 12 ad from it. The time was 
along in the fall. 1 collected my 18 
at the box office and then requested 
the lime honored privilege of the 
usual complimentary press tickets.

“Î noticed that the manager of the 
show was

“Seemed as If I couldn't help get
ting myself In trouble every once In 
a while, time 1 was tunulng the dee- 
ville Trumpet Blast of Freedom," 
said the exeditor, “through a fate
ful knack I had of printing things 
In the paper that might better have 
been left un printed. Iu Jocose 
mood one week t relumed thanks to 
UeevlIte'H only butcher, Fritz Schnei
der, a phlegmatic little Dutchman, 
for some bologna 
laid on our table,' 

the item with:
“ ‘Was It 

sol Fact of 
dog gone good.'
“1 regarded that as quite neat; 

pointed out good natured. And It 
would have passed along all right If 
the hellhound of Ihe opposition up 
the street hadn't come out next week 
and wanted to know If an honest 
to be Insulted and his business In
jured by the too palpable Insinuation 
of a backbiting, slandering, unscrup
ulous. decaying sheet, whole would- 
be trumpet blasts It was bill base 
flattery to call toots of the despised 
flshhorn.

" 'Out- esteemed and genial butch
er's sausages are doggone! my
amiable contemporary howled 
issue of Ills paper. ' Doggoii 
dog, Isn't It,? Ahd what Is t 
Brattling childhood 
told, and will mayhap point the de 
precat lag finger of scorn and indlg 
nation at Fritz Schneider as the
man who fabricates bis sausage
from It! That our worthy and cap
able butcher has been patient under 
such a base Insinuation so long pains 
but does not surprise us. Fritz
Schneider Is a patient man. But 
what of his 
what of the

canine

dollar a week lugs

age he had 
1 wound up

good? We should say 
the matter Is, It was

HHttS
M till

grouty and short with me, 
wasn't quite prepared for his 

positive refusal to give the tickets. 
I requested alt explanation of this un
heard of ignoring of the customary 
courtesy. The manager produced 
the Trumpet Blast of that very 
week's Issue, out that day, and point 
ed to a spot under the heading of my 
pet ‘Small Talk.' 1 read What be 
pointed at, the first two jots In Hie 
column:

“The melancholy days are come.
“Klnklytop's Minstrels are with us.
“Î tried to explain to the manager 

that this apparent Insinuation was 
entirely due to Inadvertance, but lie 
wouldn't have It that way, and I had 
to deposit one of the fat two dollars 
I had collected for the show ad to 
get the two seats I had Invited the 
landlady and her daughter to ac
cept.
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Id for a work 

a delicate
was a

conirlbuli-H nothing to the science, 
Tie- more limited Hush are 
denis uf aeronautics, «mi 
ihem that tin- Wrights extend a help
ing bund. If the Weights |,ad Ih-nii 
less liberal In him # tig mil inform»- 
Hon some of the ,)iesem litigntioit 
might have been avoided."
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guineas for the coats 
they consent to*" make

have to be 
charge you in 
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e Ih gonu
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even need not be

mi
rectors of com pan lee were form- 
paid In guineas for their atteml- 

M»ve. They are now paid In pounds 
sterling, bid when a pound sterling 
Is In idliittAl gold It isn't a pound 
sterling any more hut a sovereign.

“The Idea Is that directors of com
panies ire always feed In gold, and 
as sovereigns only are coined now 
only exception Is the directorate of 
the Bank of England. The members 
of the hoard are paid In golden 
guineas, part of a «mull store kept 
Ih ibe hunk and dated In the esrlv 
y «Mrs of Ihe last century.

A gentleman wagers with hls 
friends In guineas, lie buys a hunt
er or a pony polo from a friend in 
guineas, but In pounds from a horn* 
tinder. Hut If he Is Inlying a work 
hotse from a friend mid equal he 
pate In pounds sterling.

If a gentleman wagers with a 
bookmaker it. a racet ru< k he posts 
hNhet Ih pounds. If he tries to 
bnjuk the bank at Monte Carlo he 
|,'l*V,Lhlfl 0,1 lhe roulette

H *hj-e1 In gold twenty franc pieces 
m,a,ld Fpeaks of hls winnings or losses 
WHn pound* staffing, while he men 

tioi.* Ids winnings or louses st bridge 
pail In gold In guineas.

"There ere hundred of delicate dis- 
lliicilons tn British etiquette In the 
mutter of money. One of the most 
cufkma I* that of » certain fxmdon 
<lnU where the members receive 
their change In gold, stiver end pen
ny yens**- statons he It Me 
rnottry
gentlemen are not. supposed to know

*",d

erly
Net The Went.

“That wupn't the worst of it. The 
landlady heard In some way that 
Instead of her and her daughter 
having st tended the show oti editor
ial tickets, with Hie show's compll 
raetits a* well as the editor's, I had 
spent a dollar In cash to get them; 
and only the next evening 1 noticed 
a decided coolness on the part of 
the two. When I heard The mother 
remark to the daughter that a dollar 
wasn't a great dual of course, hut 
that some folks might better pay 
even that much on account than to 
spend It for tickets to a nigger show, 
i felt that I could make a pretty close 
guess as to the reason for the cool
ness ! hud noticed; and 1 changed my 
boarding house.

“And that reminds me that the 
week ! went to my new boarding 
place 1 was moved, with some haunt 
I“K recollections of the old place, to 
print this In the Trumpet Blast us u 
sort of balm to my feelings;

London, Feb. f The Wst area Op 
activity controlled by tin- London 
County Council Is Impressively 
pliuslzed In the utmtinl report of tin* 
proceedings or that body for they ur 
ended Murrh *11 last, 
uow Issued i-omprlMPs M3 page* and 
may be purchased for oui- shilling. 
The following are a few of the Inter
esting points mentioned in the report:

The net. debt of J,undon secured 
upon the rates on March 31, HtU\ was 
Lin«.9:iU2!i, a mini equal i<> 
than a half times

relics are

The volume
gone dog sausage? And 
Fish Horn's basen«*ss7' 

■ A Reply.
“t was just writing a reply to this 

burst of slime from my low lived 
contemporary, as 1 was 
call It, and was saying 
Schneider was Indeed a patient man, 
and well the slush wallower up the 
street knew It for Fritz tins been 
walling now seven months for the 
three shillings the starveling of the 
opposition sheet owed him for chuck 
steak and pig's liver, when the office 
door opened with a bung and 
Fritz himself sputtering mad.

ehlmmltty seeks!" he 
ed, dancing about and shaking hls 
fists at me. ‘You are making In w. 
papers duldî togs of mine stssage 
cnidt! Donnerveiter I am yotff hose 
twisting off alrelty! f atn soon 
«'blocking you on d«*r cope yet! 
tialdt tog* of mine slsstge In! Him- 
me!! If i nm not hold ting tn mine 
self der vlll plod I he shpllllng! 
Anyhow yon vlll your bapers be 
shtap^ptng me! Yaw! Qvhk, al

tried to calm the Irate Utile 
butcher and explain matters to him, 
but he was too much hurt. He
d»tiN»d and fumed.

tWdt logs of mine slsslge fhf' 
he cried. TlHmmllty socks! End 
y<m mine adtwertlsliigmcnt vlll be 
moving 
Qvlckf
your habit, 1 vlll maybe your nosi- 
be (vlsffng pff yet, alrelty ! vlll 
See me ladefl'

''And the Indignant butcher gave 
me a parting shake of hie flats under 
my nose and went banging ont. The 

I hound of the oppositions dastard 
plot had made good.
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and where 

v greatest

whi-th-
a few days ago to a 
c ommission firm In this c-lt 
lug the latter to advance 
to the bank note company lo start the 
preases going at once on ih*- n.inm.inm 
edition. The Nicaraguan president 
pro tem. promised to reimburse Un
co m mission firm. It does not appear 
whether Dr. Madrlr. promised ;<• r* 

of ghe

pleased to
tin- rateable value.

Ah ugalnst that, the net debt, of the 
Council on March ::f. mug, was l4ü - 
ÎW8.WM viz.: t4iuor..:.::: in r- spn. t 
of remutierntlve services, i;9,740,1 r.*. 
In respect of rate services, and l S(i,« 
8$t'S In resped of works il<-pii it nient.

In the roitncll's school*, non pmvi- 
ded sclinels mid other effh-P nt Hchools 
there is effective accomoduloln fut 7- 
40,717 children, 'the nvi-riige numh«-r 
on flu- roll Is 732.730, s lifle the aver
age attendance total- «i'4,947. 
total number of Council schools 
648.

rllr.

pay with some 
bearing hls picture.

Anyway, the commlsslen firm < a 
ipectful cipher reply to Dr 
hldi. translated Into plain

pu pel slipsin t ame

I “ 4Py shout bled a fea 
VI ad r I /. W 
Mngllsh, read; “Nothing doingder Dried Apple Flea,

“We loath, abhor, defeat, despise, 
Abominate dried apple pies!
Wo like good bread. We I 

meat,
Or anything 
But of all poor grub beneath the skies 
The poorest la dried apple pies.
Hive ne the toothache

and which almost tempted us to ig
nore étiquete and ask for another 
piece, wc learned that whin we b<- 
lleved to be a new creation of tie- 
pastry cook's art with which Mis. W. 
had favored her guests was dried 
apple pie! We therefore bin Joy 
In declaring that In that dhnrlbf 
against dried apple pies we now make 
reservation of Mrs. Vamp Whltbe<

During the yenr tin- Council'* Irani* 
way ( ins carried 412.PI3.841 pus 
gars, and 39,1 IV,4 72 ear ml lea were

like good

that's At to eat,
The number of fire call* during 

1908 ■■■
false alarm*, 230 being classed ns mu 
Icloiis.

There are 11:: parks and open 
space* maintained by the Connell, tie- 
total area being r.ton acres.

A great amount of work has been 
entailed In dealing with f|,.. claim- 

1 to old-age pensions. By tin- cml of 
! March 40.993 Haims bad been 
allowed and 4849 rejected Claims 
were still being received from per* 
sofi* well over seventy years of age.

In all 2,lj6,777# weight*, 
find weighing Instruments were sub- 
miffed for verification, of which tiiffn- 
ber 234.467 were r<*Jeeted. while 
offences against tie- weight 
measures act wer«- dealt with. There 
were 772 offenses in connection with 
the sale of coal and Iffc in relation to 
the sale of bread, (if the 22ti,t‘«4C- gas 
meter* tested 28.288 were rejected 

fNirlng (lie year 227# licenses Were 
granted in i-speH of cowhouse*. 
All I lie animal.* In these house* are 
examined about six fllm-s a year h. 
n veterinary ln*pect«»f In order lo as
certain wle-ther any arc affected wiih 
tuberculosis,
found to tie fliifbfrlne fr<»m this di«- 
«•ase. and were slaughtered, j;214 in* 

When the little being paid to the owners as com pen*
SllflOll

Rtr Me!Yllt Bea« h«-roft, the « hair- 
man of the Coimctl, pays a tribnte 
to the “magnificent staff Which In the 
face of mu 
render sue!
one of my pre<|e#'# **orrs has without 
exception dwelt upon (ht* topic, amt 
each year that ha« passed has helped 
to confirm my opinion that ther/- i* 
no city tn the world which Ik so faith
fully served In this respect as Lon- 
do i."

(if these 1*70 wet
nor eoffimr being given, end

______  or sore eyes,
Tread on our corns or tell us He*, 
But don't pass us dried apple pie*. Women Are Less

Sensitive Than Men
■ I gloated quite » little orer that 

«g I put tbe paper to preen, ran oft 
the edition and went to my fleet flln 
ner at my new boarding boner.. Very 
good dinner, bnl when lhe deeeert 
t ame on It wge—dried apple pie I 

the Men, Olare.
"t knew at onee that It would hare 

been well If I h»rl waited a while he 
fore printing that pointer! rhyme 
sbrnir tlrletl apple plee. It behooved 
me to etand well with the landlady, 
and I had my dmrbfe whether that 

mon ot mine «* lo that kind of 
wae going lo oronee moth en 

for me on Ihe part of lhe

“We loathe, detest, abhor, dëëpïëë.
Abominate dried apple plee. 
Niceptlng always, be It hn 
The Mrs. Whitt,eck 
Olve ue the toothache or sore eye,, 
Troad on our corne or tell n, lie, 
Bui don't p«„ n, dried nnple 
1'nleee (hey re those m>k, 

lake—
Thai only Mrg. Whit ran mehel

FOIE IT WOTEIl 
Of 1 CEO. DflUMMMl

hind alone.
too. from der baper* oudt! 
tffHl somcdlmcH 1 baldf roc

nr patrons

:cntagc are 
to h* about 
i tell a wo

rn# mis- That women are less sensitive than 
men and that the most highly strung 
woman has no more emotional aense, 

"t look a tavf at the Trumpo from the purely wrlentille point of 
dlnÜer*th« a!!? Ha Zuh'Jt v,pw ,han hpr dog or her Persian
handed It to Mrs. W„ palming to ih# "At ,M ,,IF ,hP0fY advanced by 
Item- «he read It and beamed mm ‘ Professor Oeorgc Parker, Harvard’s

•Xpert on the anatomy and phyafology 
at sense organs, Thus doe* he de 
siroy the time honored belief In worn 
en*s “finer emotions." The suffra
gette may no longer be called unworn 
aniy. From Prcde*«»r Parker s point 
of flew, the militant wekers after 
rotmt for women are Impelled fotheir 
spectacular methods, not because they 
are more highly at rung than men, but 
because they are less responsive to 
physical discomfort.

afely developed sense*. The ten las 
ter and the wine taster 1 have men
tioned only as example*. Many others 
could he quoted '

Professor Parker ha* from experi
ments proved to hls own satisfaction 
that the sense of feeling or touch Is 
Instead of a single sense, a number of 
different senses. He has separated 
four of these Into touch, pain. heat, 
and cold. Bestd# x, there nie variai 
at Ions of feeling tn the pensât ton* of 
pressure, of tickling and of ‘ g#*»*- 
flesh."

That these senses exist Indepen 
detitlr. or nt least may be divided and 
appear only <#iie at n time, has been 
proved, according to Professor Parker. 
In skin grafting, 
plec» of skin Is at first transferred to 
the patient the foreign production i* 
at first entirely nnsensitlvc. A* it 
begins lo acquire sensation, tbe first 
that comes to It I» the pr#< eptlon of 
touch. Next come* the ability to feel 
pain and then to /eel temperature 
With «-itch knowledge of the sense In 
creatures ranging from the lowest 
form of life up fo civilized man. Pro
fessor Parker's contention on the 
woman question I* not without in
terest*

InwrcMh*! Services Yesterday 
Over Botiv #f PMliwuMieti 
Seeker - Govreeer General

is tout bad 
»te gray." 
i, very sty- 

gowned, 
rtden brown 
bed her ap 
Irftir would. 

ne«1 Hie cm- 
if but men 
iw than ten 
ir prise the 
quite young

hell
iy tWill fn tern. tha,la,m

InndlKlv. coming ,<> right <m top. of 
my very hr,I dinner uf here, with 
dried tipple pin for drfllbft. And t 
was right. I gal i hn «tony glare tram 
her al «upper that night, and I fell 
al tme« that my three dollar» and « 
half wonld be expeel ed promptly «I 
lhe end of the week.

“1 «aid nothing fmt tin,I a geheme. 
If developed In Ihe next l,«ne of the 
Trumpet Hln«1. n« follow»:

There appeared In our l»«ne of 
Iwt week a bit of rhyme (he burden 
of which wa« a vlgoron, deelerai ton 
(bat of *11 thing, held In contempt 
by n, fo pfafe it mildly, dried npple 
pie stood at (Ik bead. When that 

we had not had the 
were o# «Htlng at the 

•f lhe honte», of

Mimtrenl, feh. 4.- -The funeral of 
'!"• lute Hfr Ooorge frrommond look 
pince i hi, afternoon from the fimllv 
reetdeece. Hhertirook- utreet, to the 
f’lmri-h of St. .fohn the Rvangell.t. 
whe e * nervine etrlhfng fn It, »lm 
h#h ; y *« deilred hy Ihe (leeegeed, W»» 
eoi. ie|ed by the reefer. #fev. Arthur 
Vr< ,'h. Ill» Rxeellenr V the (lover- 

f'Tiernl w«« represented hy ht» 
mil try «errer,ry. fxrrd lane.horongh 
f"4> mere w»« a eery large reprewen- 
J*tl of iltt/ew» prénom from the 

<. a hnsnelsl end eommerefnl 
y The Flunk of Montreal, 
he wn, preeldent. wan very 

enented, and there wae e 
ttion eomprhtlng mom at 
■ii of Ihe ('mad* Huger 
' which 8tr Ooorge w

T had reason» «gtnf.etory to my. 
self nt a erltlrnl time In the mate of 
the money market to w*nf fo «land 
well In favor with the lady whone 
hmipllollfy a» head of a boarding 
home I wan then enjoying an * gnent 
at regular rote*. I had eaetmlfy re 
marked about that time lhaf t wonld

that's Jtmt grand!' Mid «he 
Thanh yen ever no mark! And next 
week wonld do #n*I g» welt », nor 
hut I'm going «way. Mr, .loldnek 
I» goto* 10 ran fhe hon»e afi-r 
morrow. Oh. ihht I» hut 
Thanh yen eter no mneh ' '

"Unh, hob. We'll lei that |r»«« 
>1 r». Joblaeh took fm»»e««iori of the 
house next d«y. (Ihe dldn t »eem to 
have mneh of g «mile 1er me. and at 
•tipper lime I found ont whv. This 
w*a under my piste:

> em make dried apple pie» g» well 
»« any Whltberh that ever mixed 
dough. If yon fhlnh you'd like 'em 
you em hare (be rhwee at 14 a

to
their hair

ensfomer. 
ery onee to 

thorough fy
ad he keep*

Nineteen cotvs wer<-hand It to her the latter part of the 
week, at the same time asking her 

tt she and h« r daughter would gc 
cent a couple of complimentary 
ticket* lor the minstrel shew that 
won billed for » night or two Hi 0#e- 
vflfe. That mode a hit with her at 
once. She said they would he only 
too delighted, sud I passed my plate 
for a second helping of the mackerel 
at sapper that night.

I was mwivlfig a little gossipy de- 
under the 

Little jots

noi

who come*
These, of

leh?
lar* nacross ft Is 

ban “Who ever heard of a woman tea 
tasterf* asks Professor Parker. “Wke 
ever heard of a woman wine taster?" 
In these occupations where the most 
acute senses are required, we And 
only men. I think If the matter could 
d•'finitely decided If. would he found 
that arnu has more highly and actur-

iny difficulties confirm#’ to 
h admirable servie. KvervlarMfj

*#ây hatredjl -
tod waft ^ ”pHp j

A, J

w*» printtheI, It
ZANfC .lOBI.Af'K.

"V*»( tteefnerl p* If I was plwayn 
pntfto* my foot In If aomehnw. turn 
I w»» runotog lhe (lævllle Trumpet 
Blast of Prargom."

> plant being cloned oof 
#f#r f'hgfle'a Pltxpntrfek.

0# the Supreme Crmrt, 
(be Privy Connell of Can-

h7xr„f"s,m»'irT»ik""
neautng or .small rais.
Of local bearing something 
according to the season or topic np-
permost;

house Mrs. 
oof know the

nen t. Vamp: H
like these. surprise that awaited tn wheo, afr#«r 

the most delicious cut ofenjoying
pie that had ever delighted out palate
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Miks> from firs* J 
King's* Drpnmj 
to her front

* v
• V 4

\v 1
<1.1 \r ;>

»v<

JarsGate s

been deed many yeart. eh* hot Increased her 
wealth by many milHoni ta a period of » quar
ter of e ternary.

Vinton to the Lent Star State have 
heard for yean of Mn. King and her two 
great root he t in Texet—together they have
1,000,000 acre), or not a great deal leu lx 
area lhax the Stale of Delaware. For yean, 
ix illustration of the immensity of her land 
holdings, il has been customary to state that 
it was fifty miles from her doorway to her 
front gate.

Over this principality of the cattle coun
try Mrs. King has ruled in oerson, not dele
gating authority to others. She has managed 
her aft airs so well that her utealth has grown 
as if by magic. Recent negotiations by a party 
of capitalists for her l,ooo,ooo-aere ranch 
have attracted attention to her posiatsiont 
and her really romantic career;

SK any Texan the question, "tt’ho I» 
the most remarhuble woman in the 
country t" and ha will promptly ra- 

epond: "Mrs. Helen M.
For Mrs. King end her career ere always 

referred to with pride by Texans—by the 
people of the entire Southwest, for that mat
ter. Not only it she the pioneer woman ranch
er of that vast territory jf great cattle king
doms, but the is numbered among the world’s 
richest women, having run e close race with 
Mrs. Hetty Green in the accumulation of 
millions.

A 4L
■

1

**iHer successful business career stamps 
her at the peer of any of the famed American 

dominate thecaptains of industry who now 
industrial, corporate and financial affairs of 
the United Stases. Left the nucleus of her 

fortune by her Husband, who has

ITeo. rSW
to too aatttod „ to mmm —

Mahal ft pal
Mts. Kin* 4M not nnui; she 

but aha warn angry that aha éboula bava 
aurprlaa by a cowardly Mgreaaer.“ 
time and talked to the Mbuloan, barling queetiena at to* 
and tailing him that the oeptato's money waa aft la tba 
bank In Brownsville. The woman waa hopeful she wag» 
get the outlaw off hie guard if aba cotftd ooty anew to»
Then would come bar opportunity to get a shot at mm. ^

The Maclean waa feet toeing pftMeaea, and fftt ••• m eke 
foot on the threshold. guick as a flash and ^ ^ lhe
could advanoe further, Mre. Klaff had her 4m ebnaW M
aimed at him and bar finger on the trigger. But ae M ^ y k, nag
quick aa ehe had been, the bullet want far *• •*► */*. boroeatead.
throats heart aped o'er Me prostrate form, the fallow ^ ap«ti.K»oflafl
had thrown up noth hand., and with B in et apnwr Md oortrode and Loo Leoralo. A
talion In a heap la lhe doorway. Mre Kind approached „t[M>|r ------ .. ^
cautiously and dleftovered that the ItoMeasrfi head waa wsleeet% 
almost cleft In twain by a tnroahawh. . , .

Just as ehe Bred at the Meslea» an ladlaft bad hdtoed 
hie tomahawk at the bandit The aha ef the 
was swift and a uni In the desk through wWeh ehe 
peered abe saw two forms approeefcing. 
recognised a couple of Indiana belonging to a bond ■»■*" 
ly to Captain Brown. Aa a matter of Net, the same band 
had on aeveral oooaetona tntoruepted thieving and the
attempting to raid the King raneh, and put them to rout 
or death.

The two red men Informed Ufa. Ktag ... ,
Mexican had eoroe alone to the ahaok, aad was without __

Pennine. They had .tecovem. bln. too lato to PO»- » *“** ■
1 him ecttki. into the oahln. hot faMna MM «Ml ho “J"

boot on mloohlof and keowtns lh« Mn ■*** tWa- 2 Tin, *“* ewn». nU hM “WMW «-l—■*
and "papoooea" alone they followed him. "

This episode in the early lit* ef she aow tomans raaeb ^ ” 
queen la but <me of many and ogually IhtoMtog «P» 
enoee through whleh ehe paused.

to=5'-
bar Ufa sa the

kow vast

athe tact Chai ob» 
Me af Tnmto frontier life and Ite daagero that the outlaws and 

thieves who Infested the eeotiow gave the house a wide 
berth when they learned that she was thews nions with 
her ‘‘«hootin' trooe." Indeed, the deep sea dots, wlio at 
some time or other had to see Captain King ea legitimate

^ ommse In TOM are aot small, yet so large aru 
( the real rotate holdings of this progressive worn-
Vto sn that they extend Into four oousftleo-Duvel, 'Zh*neighbor. tom Ktag 

swmob of the world ofthe ■m

Xueoro. Zapata and Btarr.
Bor tret poeeeeeton. the Santa (tertrwdes raneh l« 

bar pride. To it, a few years ago. she added an ad- 
INnlhg ptoproty, the Los Laurolos ran oh, thus bringing 
bar land property to 1,000,(XX? aeree.

Over these million auras are senttsred mere thaa 
In addition, there are turn-

mbuolneae, readily admitted that they preferred to eaü Xm
AmncJtce. Cow£7rl on

r Gcr/Fudea
la Inat

m100.000 head Of bee# entile, 
grade of horses, mustangs, Texas ponies and llvs etoeh 
•f other kinds. Most oi this, stock Is of excellent quality 
•4hers W very tittle ef the kind known as "scrub." aad 
B brings the highest prices at euoh centres ue Kansas 
City, at Louie and Chicago, to which pointa the ranch 
que-n makes regular shipments.

<*«p are raised on the two ranches, but there 
are thousands of hoe», chickens, guroa and ducks. Much 
Of the fowl prodaot le retained for the iablro of the King 
liciwehold and the homes of the employee, but the surplue 
is eent to market, 
open-handi d in relieving the needy and in giving ts 
w rthy objooui. nothing goes to waste anywhere on her 
groat estate.

In laying the foundation of her present great fortune. 
Mrs. King was a helpful assistant of her husband, the 
late CnptHli. K to hard King, whose menuwy is highly as- 
Seetnod by all Teaana

When be died, leaving her eetenelvo land hrtsrests.
ly ooatlnusd th«* work that he had begun, and 
her wealth Increase by leaps and bounds. By

maturity si

CASKS FOR
WU takes a ktodty aad pseeaaal

files ef lb# wertesie «to llue
to

* «togft
Vew eti

vfro or ruttag, ataraga
«4 toe baths deadWhile Mrs. King Is generous, even

toft»to
face chief," Captain King, was

SB to ftbataK<
a eemâ to to

baa a to
astnmon repute eh» la rated as worth at least 160,000,0W.

tontoFrom a vary humble beginning .
the aoqutremeut of a» «state, Mre. Klaf ftM deuelgped 
bnelneee ability and a katnrlsdgu to aKabe auto aft tow
women in this country can boast The wlfteft toftftft .

rHow Sh&kipQ Hands Originated
enormous revenue producer. .

Whli, most of «hé tend uununmu m ate reeeU te nr^ Y-

to
BRAVED INDIANS AND OUTLAWS

Almost from the time that Captain King 
that HW-tlou of Texas borderhig on Mexico, hi

located in
Is wife was

with him and shared Wttb the eettier the hardahlpe aad 
dangers that broet them la the deye of lawlsro 
which the prrlod following the ehort-ttved rwpubllo to 
Houstnu, Crockett and Bowie became notorious, and the 
years subsequent to the Mexican and tks Civil Ware.

When ibe went there with her husband, ladlan bands 
roamed at will on the land which Is now her ewa. But 
(lie Indians were far leas dangerous, and not so muota 
a menace to the safety of the Kings and other settler» 
as war* thetr neighbors oft the border, the desperadoes of 
that wild period.

From Mexico docked outlaw», cutthroats, smugglers, 
tattle thieves wnd revolutionists, and from various pa«* 
of the United fltatoe criminals and reeegadee of so de tr
ail nf whom sought refuge from the grip of the law in 
tbs then almost urpenetrated Bowthweet.

It was In Browns ville that Captai* King and hie 
young wife lived when they br»*« farming end osetle* 
raising. a«quliteg by degrees the land which formed the 
Mtcleus for the vast estate which the latter aow contrôle.

Brownerm* was in the very centre of border nifflan- 
feta. but the sturdy settler aad hie your g wife were 
tadwetrtous aad knew not fear Captain King war net 
lone in establishing a reputation far and wide for hie 
bravery ami ability to tea# oafe of Mflieelf and hie fa»*

OV BAY*
for WL Is toM lor rtooh mHlni. pKMMhllr MWi 

cptibi, M thé Msh.ft MWMMsn. Mm Ming 
In the lest tnmlii-âre fenM tie lésé bee 1 
velue dim IS end • eesls sn here le Ml 

AU of H u In lhe nMeets, tracer bed. end 
.tied ««taut mush trouble, end s! «Ue 
l.ad under euklvetten te eelUee M Tens* M»
Mre. Klee he. Sera piennine at lets le raetetm eM Mr 
greet ne lend m tb. lour oomtloo. and. hr hMegeeamrn Lotte trrlreto H the pMn wee u reot ,he lend to pro- 
ereeelre end pnettael Ihemera who 
stood modem eertoultnm

l to*
a to

to ISbe ft» aa

% law Be baftTs 1» tbefta Mb 
aad to* bs

to
toto «ha tolb totodefend wttb her awn life the dear ones she was pra

ter ting.
Oner she had creaslon for real alarm. While ehe was 

busy cooking suppef-Câptatu King being from heme and 
fleshing indicating danger-she heard a noise In the area . 
befure the eabin. Running te the window, she saw a 

dismounting from hie broncho,

at the hours while tba captain waa there rather than 
meet hie wife alone,

Indians never troubled the King ranch. They had a 
wholesome reepeet for the oaptMn'a prowess, Which waa 
tested la many aft encounter when be first settled on 
the border.
friendly relatione with Captain King aad btoetoi hie 
staunchest alliée egainst the cattle thieve# aad *t«
throats

Indeed, many a time, while King waa away from 
home looking after hie scattered herds ef oattle, the la
dle ue sent messages to hie wife, alone with her babes 
la tin ahask. to warn her of Impending danger.

Friendly redskins would wall In ambush for gangs of 
raiders end rout them after a lively battle. During the 
conflict the brsv» wife and -nether stood on guard with 
rifle t« o*e hand and a six-«hooter m Urn other, ready to

to •
DEFIES OLD AOI

Mrs- King le no ktaftee yew 
three-soon aad left. Deaptte 

ttve manager to bar

tot I
to «to «

‘3 SjrowS
towas steel thatm age, 

aad aft
In count ef time the red mea establlahed notorious Msitioaa bandit to toemamm mm»--et dlfeeUr et her. Is Woken Beelleh. tntereperee« with pen of lhe event raneh. ent else

many Spanish oaths, the Mexican warned her to throw ____ u,nif mi this Hi h.ri-n ene rank, raeletAme. he « would he ewe the *»« hwnrateM 

deetk Mr her. The intruder told hor ho hod odnie Me 
the eepteln'c eeM. end thhl be wee ted it dutch.

CÏMto »•to to
to

tolir to
Mis handsome young bride, a Southern belle, educated 

In the select school* of New oricana, was Just as courage- 
eue, and could handle a rifts with aa great skill as the 
frontiersmen o# that day. She was accounted a ours 
Xbt.t, anil the desperado so who crowded Brownsville

to
toOftof^Le'femi'lr*'ttvtup Mhf the'oeeeeut heme, bee BeI i ef

a wftolroomo regard for her.
never hy word or adt was eh* molested «lifter 1ft 

Brownsville or cm the farm, fthe was a Diana on horaa* 
back, end few of the men could oxoei her In hoteeman- 
phip. le her eld age she still has a splendid a«d ft*rf*et 
mount t»u the bank of She most spirited rtoed.

Captain King wee noted for Me honeety, fairness and 
•Mltty to take oar* of his interests in any business 
transection. Me fought hie way through the long period 
to terrorism carried on by the border ruffian#, who com
bated mm at every stop for the coming ctvtlieetiea and 
ftorotoeeneitt of that section of the Southwest

fount Losing *¥ Softness ^<h?5cx? toto

to
«to m to

toto
5 •a «m*.? 'XTzrXi

mue» meeenUiM ta tie ÎSw “îTïïh. . f— «■» wonM NmH .Mut hl. 
fgftflff» byf hsarf mors sseuroly.
___ - rhn?ri«nT!ln^ ^ssTmI TT*l»them hutrâ ee lt I;
«SSmMMllSSeKi Si* msnr It lhe »••■* relelh lhe Oia-leehlened 
Itltinll of MOMwCf .u..— Tb# eeung wemeh are - ■’leu .nf meeh al 
txnertt, rm. ", 7,„.r e.lturel «<

fdhtO, wefflenty. I. th. eounlfr eut,l.t. .l U.
erlti.ll o b. jw- Werther,i «tnlee. les. eee elle i«e le, ea Mm,lhe. 
lit. .entier «es m «eraeeM. “* eefi. euem wenan.

■Mort thlt Ile 
tan sn wrltüie l MW 
history ef *e«sn|
«bol «ta le taeomlBf
rnsMsllso le 4*.

M
hM live, nhree. en. he will le» rwn Mfc M

"Went lhe «weu ef enr Mo 
Mets teehlsg weeeen. 
athlete. Te. will m* fuhe-Ule *ruree «Mh

S2,TLm
mtr. to ft*isrs,wnlhlno met. SW. un et em

MBATTLE. WITH DBSPEHADOM M
hM ere «Mo

Mnenarabie Mûrira at hie belli#, with the hen., ef 
ftsapsrot» outlaws who preyed on hie roaming horde et 
mtllr see told today in the eampflrse of cowboys In the 
employ nf hie widow. By hard work and < los* attention 
to business he added to his oflgftiai small parcel Of land, 
oortlos by osciicn and tract by tract, until at the time 
of his death, a quarter of a oentury ago, ho owned half 
a million acres, and his herds ef cattle had 
ft few hundred to many thousands In numbers
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Itoft strong, progressive and self-reliant dieposltieii, good 
net it rod, but determined These characteristics Were of 
tovahmble asstotance to her hueNind, more especially as 
ibe had a natural ftlft for business, and was a 
band at understanding and grasping details.

During all tbs time that Captain King was struggling 
1er the future welfare of Ms family and battling with the 
desperadoes infesting the region, eèekhig to enrich tbem- 
getves by fobbing him of hie cattle ar.d live stock, hie 
brave young wife was Ms constant companion and n*u- 
ttaant In a little Shark—• hovel compared with the 
flb# Md Southern man»km In which she hod reigned as 
ft queen to toe days of her beilehood—built on the iret 
tract to toftl toeft bought, Mrs. King, surrounded only 
ft, ft» rouftg «bUdrefl. attended to the household duties
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" PANTRY TALKSpro«««.The am the Queen of the Flour Bin, 
the lady-in-chief of the Royal 

Pantry, the oracle of the Royal 
Household.

I want the attention of Big Folks and 
Little Folks, of Experienced housewives and 
Inexperienced—of Rich housewives and Poor 
—Young housewives and Old.

For I have stories to tell.
Secrets—flour secrets—to unfold.
And these secrets have come by Experience 

■by actual knowledge of flour, actual study of 
different grades of flour.

So I will ask your close and careful 
attention to my little stories about flour and 
bread and cakes and pies and things.

N And I will promise you Profit as well as 
Pleasure from them.

If I can tell you the secret of making 
better Bread and Cakes and Pies and Pastry, 
that will be profitable to you.

And if I can tell you why one flour is 
more economical as well as more wholesome 
than another, that, too, will be profitable.

For I mean to go into the flour question 
deeply, giving Whys and Wherefores, Facts 

___' igures.
I hope to instruct and edify at the same time.
So if you follow my little stories from 

time to time, as they appear, you will learn 
lots of things about flour that nobody has told 
you before. These Pantry Talks of mine will 
be chiefly about

a
5-w: > .
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A OROOP OF CHICAGO WOMEN WHO CARRY REFERENDUM PETITIONS AND A CONSPICUOUS SION.t board member, are two of the lead
ers in the movement.

"1 know we'll win," said Mr». Hill. 
"A man s a man, even if he doe» 
drink. We want to help them. So 
we believe they'll help us drive sa
loons out of Chicago.

"Sixty-one 
needed. That 
each womau • in war. It ought to be 
easy, but It isn't.

"The excuses that the men make 
are almost disheartening to any but 
the bravest woman."

Other cities 
struggle of womanhood against liquor 
of smiles against reddened noses, of 
lapel buttons against street corner 
petitions.

If the women win and get. the local 
option question on the ballot, they 
will have 
tight—the
loons. For they will have to battle 
with an army of .lohn Barleycorns, 
under the leadership of that astute 
and wideawake commander, General 
Graft.

and they must have 61,000 votera* 
names signed to them.

There are 7000 saloons in this city, 
and urninst the women is marshaled 
the <-nce of every saloonkeeper.

Tr.r Is more than one saloon for 
fighting in the

Chicago, 111., Fob. 4.—When 5000 
women, the older ones with grim, 
determined look», the younger ones 
with smiles, start out to do something 
It's fair to presume they'll do it.

So If the year of grace 1911 sees 
Chicago without a saloon, without a 
policeman In sight, without a single
red-light dance hall-----

Yes. it/Is a pretty big job, but these 
5000 women are working night and 

. day to accomplish It. They want to 
make Chicago a desert for the thirsty 
a drouthy spot in a state that's been 
a oasis for many years. They want 
the lid to be clamped down and cop
per-riveted on this big city.

The organization of the W. C. T. U. 
here is engaged In a death struggle 
wjth the saloon forons, On every 
street corner, In every "L" station 
1n the downtown district, little de 
tachments of the army of 6000 women 
are on guard, armed with referendum 
petitions—and smiles. Their peti
tions must be filed In u very few days

•St-

»m
V

every woman who is 
ranks In this big battle. But the 
women say they will win.

It's hard to refuse the women. Of 
course, the men can vote "yes" or 
"no" ujst as they please, but under 
several searching pairs of mothers’ 
eyes some of the most bibulous have 

Impulse that whispers to them 
each time they dodge that W. C. T. 
U. army’s sentinels.

The liquor Interests knew the wo
men would get results if let alone, 
so they had a lot of buttons printed, 
reading: 
cameU *
reds of overcoat lapels. Still, the 

have that uncomfortable 
feeling every time thqy meet the wo
men with the petitions.

Mrs. Emily Hill and Mrs. W. C. H. 
Keough, the latter a former school

thousand names are 
means ,12 names for

Royal Household Flour
so named because it was the flour selected for use in the Royal Household of Great 
Britain. It is the one flour in Canada which stands out head and shoulders above all
the rest. It is made in Canada by the largest millers in the British Empire_The
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited, Montreal, and, because of its high quality and 
absolute uniformity, has given the greatest satisfaction both for Bread and for Pastry.

m i

watching this •j
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SM"I don't want to be a 
Thqee appeared on bund- just started their biggest 

tight to force out the sa-
I

wearers

follows after a fine sunset : they were 
us luminous as the stars that carnet 
out over Lindsay harbor in the utter 
glow, and were fringed about with 
very long, soot-black lashes, and 
arched over by tpost delicately pen
cilled dark eyebrows. Her Akin was 
as tine and purely tinted as the heart 
of a white rose. The collarless dress 
of pale blue print she wore revealed 
her smooth, slender throat : her 
sleeves were rolled up above her 
elbows, and the hand which guided 
the bow of the violin was perhaps 
the most beautiful thing about bet- 
perfect In shape and texture, firm 
and white, with Ivory-nailed taper 
fingers. One long drooping plume 
of lilac blossom lightly touched her 

shadow

7 hree Billion Dollars
of Food in Storage

i

foodstuffs now In cold storage, 
stltute the only needed proof to show 
the cause of the higher cost of living. 
They show the beef trust and Its 
affiliations to be protected in their 
miserly course by the knowledge that 
the tariff will not permit the foreign 
producer to come in to the United 
States and undersell them. Under 
lock and key the food hoard Is being 
held until the day comes when prices 
ore raised still higher. But here are 
tlie astounding 
14,000,000 cattl 
storage. Other stored meat In these 
great cold warehouses the country 
over, includes U.UdO.UOO calves. 25*.- 
000,(-00 sheep and lambs, and 50.U0U,- 
"no hogs, not counting t);.•

! In 7

*
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IN THE WORLD OF LETTERS
dilated figures: There are 

e carcasses in cold<"Cumann Oisin" is the name of a the "Ode to a Nightingale." is still great names in Action are of those 
, new Gaelic literary society just attached to the house, 

founded in Dublin. Its aim is the 
development of modern Irish lltera-

writers whose work throughout lias 
been fairly homogeneous—writers 
who have known from the beginning 

eelsely what sort of books they 
wanted to write, and whose volumes 
have differed in degree and not in 
kind. Mr. Chambers has veered, and 
apparently with intention, in accord
ance with the breeze of popular de
mand. First, the French historical 
novel, then the Civil War story, and 
finally, when the demand was suffi
ciently emphatic, the contemporary 
society novel. In this last field, it 
would seem as though Mr. Chambers 
had, at length, found himself; and 
the fact that the last of the four 
books is the best and most sustained 
and most honest piece < 
has yet done affords solid 
the belief that he has still 
maturer volumes yet to come. There 
is no valid 
should not

Immortality.
The question of immortality, recent

ly declared by Henry James to be 
the most interesting problem In the 
world, is to be presented In a new 
book by a number of eminent per
sons. Including Mr. James. Its 
chapters have been appearing serially 
in "Harper's Bazar," and among those

* !>••
V human

ngaged in the packing industry. 
8 fish freezing plants there are 

| fish valued at $25.uuu.00u. They will 
! be liberated on the mantel at Lent. 
! In other iold storage plants controlled 
by the beef barons there are held 
! SOO.OOd.UOO eggs. 130,000.000 pounds 

! of poultry and fruits, and miscella
neous articles of perishable food 
worth $50,000,000.

There are

over the 
it. There

was something very childlike about 
her, and yet at least eighteen sweet 
years must have gone to the making 
of her." Those who have read and 
liked Miss Montgomery s previous 
ittorles will have no misgivings as to 
lier ability to keep her heroine up 
to this high Ideal.

and cast wavering 
flower-like face beneaih

PORK 
\*00 FOUNDS

Mr. Eden Phlllpotts has finished a 
new novel which is soon to be pro
duced under the title of "The Thief 
of Virtue."

"Changes in the Feminine Ideal" is 
the title of the paper in which Mrs. 
Deland, the novelist, has set down 
lier latest observations of her sex.

~ Tills discussion of a highly Interest
ing subject will appear In the March 
number of "The Atlagtlc."

Many of the letters in the forth
coming volumes of John Stuart Mill's 
correspondence were addressed to 
some of the most distinguished per
sonages of his time. As for his early 
letters to Carlyle, to John Sterling 

. and to Bulwer Lytton, I hey are said 
I to display his character in a wholly 

Slew and unexpected light.

A literary trifle which is worth in 
! the market more than Its own weight, 

in gold Is a copy of the first edition 
of Gray's "Ode on a Distant Prospect 
of Eton College. ’ «For this Mr. Quar 
itch paid the other day the sum of 
$262. It consists of four leaves, folio, 

! is unbound, is somewhat soiled, but 
i apparently uncut. It measures 13 
, inches by 8 1-2 Inches. It was pub-

IS
DCEV 60 POUNDS

),■s *.

«
who will tell the world what they 
will believe will follow this life are 

Howells. Mr. James, Mr. Alden. 
John Bigelow, Julia Ward Howe and 
Colonel Thomas W. Illgginson. "In 
After Days’ is the title chosen.

h»

1Mr.PM» rr/5H
fUS.WODTM millions of pounds of 

potatoes, turtles, eels, cases of can
ned goods and milk, butter and cheese 
This last item alone is being 
to the extent of $l00.00it.o0o

There are 90.000,000 people in’"!he 
l United States, counting in the farmers 
who will lieier demand any of this 

! frozen food. This makes 20.000.000 
families or less whose market baskets 

day or two with 
i he larder. Tin- 

food that the market

r e» ft J
Sir Gilbert Parker.

of work ho 
ground for 
better and

With reference to the somewhat 
unusual experience which befel Sir 
Gilbert Parker in seeing a work of his 
become a political issue during his 
fight to retain his seat at Gravesend-. 
The Star, a radical evening paper, 
printed an article based on a paper 
read before the Histories I Society of 
Dauphin county. Pennsylvania, by 
Benjamin M. Nead. demonstrating 
that Sir Gilbert in his novel had • pre
sented historical facts not 
to the general reader In 
as to leaove the impression that most] 
of the persons he describes and the 
incidents he narrates originated in 
his own imagination," whereas they 
were taken by him from the "Mem 
oirs of Major
Virginia Regiment" published In 1854 
at Pittsburg by Neville B. Craig.

The Star critic reprinted, after Mr. 
Need's analysis, thirty headings of 
parallel passages common to Sir 
bert's hero. Moray, and to Stobo. and 
argued that such free use of material 
without acknowledgement 
yond customary license and that the 
novelist had been guilty of taking 
credit for another man's work.

Sir Gilbert defended himself In a 
speech before his constituency. He 
said he had taken two or three inci
dents from Stobo's life which 
suggested to him a big romance. 
When it was published serially in 
the Atlantic Monthly there was a 
note after the title saying "Being the 
Memoirs of Capt. Robert Stobo. some 
time officer in the King's Regiment 
and afterward of Amherst s Regi
ment." When it was coming out in 
book form he thought that it was not 
quite fair to saddle that poor fellow 
and his descendants with all that he 
put In the book, so he struck out the 
name Stobo and Inserted Moray.

The Star critic was not satisfied 
with Sir Gilbert's defence and in a 
second article maintained that while 
the author was justified In changing 
his hero's name he ought to have ac
knowledged in his 
borrowings from 
stltutency was not moved by this 
charge against Sir Gilbert and again 
returned him as Unionist member, 
although his majority dropped from 
1.689 In 1906 to 674. t

hoarded1Why does inu cult of Verlaine grow 
in France? The London "Times" 
sets forth the reasons Justly enough. 
Apropos of the statement that u 
monument to the poet is to be unveil
ed this year It says In an editorial: 
"It Is a poor kind of gratitude, we 
shall be told, which leaves a man In 
the gutter while he lives and then 
makes an Idol of him when he 
But there are some men of genius, 
men who give priceless to the world, 
who live m the gi 
prefer It, and for whom the world 
van do nothing because they have 
a kind of un worldl lues» which de
spises alike i h" best and the worst 
ihut the
was one of these. He was a poet- 
satyr or Paris, and he lived there as 
regardless of law and order as if he 
were In the wild woods. Civilization 
could give him nothing but poison
ous drinks and a cafe to drink them 
in. But for his genius he would have 
been tin- very type of what we call 
a wastrel, of the man who cannot 
keep the agreements upon which 
society Is based, and with whom, 
therefore socle'

mreason why Mr. Chambers 
ultimately be remember-

Rudyard Klplln's latest literary 
effort Is at hand. It comes from the 
Swiss winter resort Engelberg, where 
after ten days continuous frost and 
sunshine, which n $ >wed skiing, to
bogganing and other iports to por

tss

'f

m..™
%

must be filled every 
food to replenish 
cost of this 
baskets carry has risen and risen.

“Scarcity of food. the packers 
here have cried, ni the complaining 

the market baskets.

Iftft
ZGC37ÂD0ZI is dead
>cessible

<*utter because they
on, the visitors last Saturday 

morning woke to find a severe thaw 
accompanied by heavy rain.

Among tlie five hundred 
Rudyurd Kipling. Jerome K. Jerome 
and E. W. Ilornung. The first uam- 
ed was observed In the act of affixing 
the following notice to the hotel 
notice board :

; vcomen with 
But according to the trusts own cold 
hi orage figures as given above, these 
quautkies of food per family are held 
by the monopolists: *

f.
i

visitors are
Lana ir&PcvtiùSworld can give. Verlainem POULTRY

zMPpm
Robert fitobo of the ‘A Beef, 420 po 

Eggs. 7 1-2 dozen.
Veal. 45 pounds.
Poultry. O 1-2 pounds. 
Pork. 40o pounds 
Mutton. 4.x 3-4 poi 
Fruits, $2.5(i worth. 
Lamb. 17 1-2 pounds. 
Fish. $l.25 worth. 
.Miscellaneous, $5 worth.

» m
8» llshed anonymously at the desire of 

Horace Walpole, Dodsley being the 
printer. This Is the first time a topy

r
5*I

Engelberg Water Carnival.of this edition has appeared 
auction room since 1867.

One of the most eminent of living 
krchaeologlsts is Mr. D. G. Hogarth, 
author of that delightful book, "A 
Wandering Scholar in the levant. 
Mid the keeper of the Ashinolean 
Museum. Mr. Hogarth Is about to 
publish a new book, whose title, "Ac
cidents of an Antiquary' Life," prom
ises much entertainment.

■I in the Gil-
1. Water polo (mixed teams). 

Tubs may be procured at the laund
ry, 1 franc.

2. Duck hunting (fancy costumes)
3. Mackintosh and golosh 

(weight for age).
4. Children's race (all children 

under 50), twice around the rink.
5. High dive from the band stand. 
(I. Shooting the chute at the late

Ice rink and other seasonable sports.
7. Marathon swimming race from 

Engelberg 
barred).

Entries to be made at the water's

■k cflimo 'v
COOK>. VEGETABLES. 
GUTTER ETC. *6". WORTH

A
(rmiT
•i.SOVpRTHt[

The two principal items In (he 
ge market basket and food bill 
eef and pork. So the beef trust 

stores enormous quantities of beef 
and pork to control and maintain tln- 
high price now charged for these 
market basket necessaries.

Things like mutton, lamb, fish and 
poultry are not stored to this 
mentions extent. The people don't 
want them like they want the main 
nuecessaries. But enough are stored 
to provide each family in the United 
States with a plump chicken, 
miscellaneous food to stock a pantry, 
enough fruits for a fortnight.

There it 
to provide 
States with two and a half pounds of 
it every day for a year. This Is more 
iban the average family consumes. 
The value of the entire hoard of food 
per family Is $150, and for each per
son is nearly as great as the average 

the country per capita.

■6 ^■y can do nothing. 
Such men pay very dearly for their 
misdeeds : and for that reason society 
always has an uneasy feeling about 
them. It knows Hint 
them too heavily compared with many 
prosperous evildoers whom it does 
not. punish at all. It knows that it 
presses heavily on the publicans and 
the sinners and lets the Pharisees 
go free. So when one of these sin
ners I urns out to be a man of genius 
and ministers to the everlasting de
light of the world. It makes much of 
him when he is «lead, Just because 
It could do nothing for him when he 
was alive."

\Sm . JUSti

s^A.",;:eeruo.ni,li:.cT^,8tw^rdT^oapy ,:«r jrsirûto
Market Basket.

it punishes had

That agreeable villain, Don Q„ has 
forth. Mr. Hesketh 

and his mother having com
bined to tell tlie Spaniard's heart 
romance. "Don Q.'s Love Story” is 
not a short tale, aa were the other 
chronicles uf his adventures. It is a 
novel which reveal* the fact that It 
was love and an unjust accusation 

9 of murder which originally sent him 
eut Into the wilds as a bandit.

to Obermatt (side strokei

Amazing figures Show That Packers Have 
Enough Meat and Other foods in Warehouses 
to fill the Market Baskets of All America’s 
20,000,000 Families for Months.

again
Prichard

R. .K, for the committee, 
ed as the novelist who left behind 
him a comprehensive Human Comedy 
of New York.

1 enough

is enough fresh meat stored 
every family In the United'«S Miss Montgomsry.

The next story by L. M. Montgom
ery. author of "Anne of Green Gables" 
and Anne of Avonlea," will be call
ed "Kilmeny of «he Orchard." and 
will be a romantic tale of Prince ed- 
ward Island and its people. This Is 
the author's description of her 
heroine: "Her loveliness 
feet that his breath almost 
from him in his first delight of It. 
Hor face was oval, marked In every 
catneollke line and feature with that 
expression of absolute flawless purity 
fourni in the angels and Madonnas of 
old paintings- a purity that held In 
It no faintest slain of earthllnese. 
Her head was bare, and her thick, 
Jet-black hair was parted over her 
forehead and hung In two heavy 
I natrons braids over her shoulders. 
Her ayes were of such a blue as Eric 
had never seen before—the tint of 
the sea In the still, calm light that

k 1 An Interesting Question.
It Is always an interesting qu 
interesting largely because It 

a measure unanswerable—what po
sition is going to be assigned by a 
later generation to any one of our 
contemporary novelists? asks Fred
eric Taber Cooper in The Bookman 
for February. As regards Mr. Cham
bers, there are Just a few predictions 
which may

coXmi A T-ondnn street. In the neighbor- Hon. As a writer of short stories he 
of i,.hwd of Hampstead, has been renam has produced at least half a dozen 
larX re ,hV r°untlr Council in honor of that deserve to rank among the very 
liir3d„jJK>ot. Keats Grove" is the new best that American writers have pro 
the 'orkiF*1 ;fhp house In which Keats duced. and any future collection of 
Heilirv ,ti fo>r a few months when he was representatlev short stories cannot 
Un* W» iV^hhig the end of all things, and claim to be complete if It should hap- 
M nnei't f*n ht1 wrote most of "Hyperion," pen to neglect his name. Aa a novel 
fch'l iiiwtL#1 far awav ltH fosy garden. 1st, he has to face the handicap that 
HkLnt«>/A,oh ,hp b°Pt walked while scrib- must accompany too great an adapt- 

1 on scraps of paper the lilies of ability. With rare exceptions, the

j w ; k The lady who not long ago publish- 
m an entertaining

’"j*,*lHh harem has collaborated with her 
iJIH husband in writing' a novel. “The 
l’,01? Duke's Price," bv Keqneth and De- 

metre Brown, Is the story of an Inter- 
mî[ national marriage. The book, which 

f 1» mentioned as being full of surprises
a,l4« is coming out next month.

estlon 
Is 111book on the Turk-

the monopoly and extortion: at the same 
time Its leaders are deploring the 
appetites of iliose they refrain from 
feeding that their own greed may be 
gratified.

The facts in the cold storage sit- 
are amazing. The fig 

ow are not

I Chicago. Ill.. Feb. 4.—While 
American people arc engaged in a 
mighty meat strike to force down 
the Increased cost of living, there is 
locked up in the beef trust's cold 
storage plants enough food to feed 

woman and child in the 
United States for months.

This tremendous food 
valued at $3.000.000.000. 
meat and other necessaries have been 
accumulating in the strongholds of 
the robber food barons for two. some
times three years.

The Chicago packing trust and its 
affiliated trusts in every corner of 
the country have amassed this froezu 
mountain of food in order that the 
pftonle may pay increased tribute to

* eft ib 5 prefatory no 
Stobo. The

ote his wealth of 
which Is $38.

And the figures used in division 
are for all the families in the country 
Many families raise all their own 
meat and vegetables. So, it is the 
dweller in the cities, the wage earner, 
who is going to pay the price that 
the robber barons want before they 
will unlock the doors of these storage 
warehouses. The doors have not 
been unlocked yet.

When will prices be high enough 
to please the barons, so they will 
flood the country with their frozen 

millions off

was so per-
Mi ft

nation tod 
lires that 
the estimates of the

lay
full

every man.tat 1 guesses, but 
packing Inter

ests themselves, which have been ob 
tained from Inside sources. The sur
prising thing is that they have leaked 
out at this time, when the federal 
grand jury in tbla city Is investigating 
the great national food conspiracy 
and seeking to indict and Imprison 
the rich and powerful ringleaders.

These figures from the books of the 
food trust showing the amount of

made without health.1 hoard Is 
Tons of2f, "The Life and Memorle of Comte 

Regis de Frobrland" prepared by 
Mrs. Charles A. Post, baa Just been 
published by Dutton. There are still 
New Yorkers who remember General 
de Trobrlhbd and they as well as the 
new generation which does not will 
be entertained by these remlnlscen 
cee of the past.

food and make 
with the market basket?

the woman
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THE WEATHER. Starts Campaign With 
Sensational Charges Books E=

I
:S Jap-A-LacMaritime—Easterly to northerly 

winds and moderately cold with oc
cassional snow.

Toronto. Out., Feb. 4.—The distur
bance which was on the middle At
lantic coast last night Is passing south 
of Nova Scotia where snow Is now 
falling while another disturbance from 
the north Is moving into the St. Law
rence Valley. The weather has been 
colder today In Manitoba and Saskat
chewan but continues quite mild In 
Alberta.

Winnipeg—zero, 10.
Port Arthur—10. 24.
Parry Sound—14, 32.
London—12, 33.
Ottawa—zero, 26.
Montreal—20, 22.
Quebec—12, 24.
St. John—24, 30.
Halifax—18, 30.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 4.—General

ly fair Saturday and Sunday ; brisk 
west winds.

N
I IN SETS

At Bargain Prices A Varnish and Stain 
Combined

Makes all old furniture look like 
Anyone can apply it. Good for Doors, 
Screens, Refrigerators, Wicker Furniture, etc.

11 Shades In Stock.

y
Ex-Aid. Douglas McArthur, Alleges Corruption In Civic Af

fairs At Public Meeting Last Evening—Unable To Secure 
Chairman Or Additional Speakers, He Plays Lone Hand— 
Lengthy Discussion On Waterworks Extension.

Ruskln. 13 vols., cloth................ « 8.67
Dickens, 15 vols., cloth.............10.00
Dickens, 17 vole., leather .. .. 13.50 
Sfott, 12 vols., cloth, .
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth,
Hugo. 10 vols., cloth...................... .......
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.50

new.8.00
6.67
6.67

Bx-Ald Douglas McArthur opened 
his campaign for the mayoralty at a 
public meeting last evening in Keith's 
Assembly rooms. It was attended by 
fifty or sixty electors. It was an
nounced that other gentlemen had 
promised to speak, but none appeared 
and Mr. McArthur had the floor to 
himself. He spoke for nearly two 
hours on a wide range of civic prob
lems. but paid particular attention to 
the matter of the waterworks exten
sion and the part played by himself 
In the dealings between the city and 
Messrs. McArthur and McVey, the 
Contractors.

He denied having any Interest In 
the firm and made charges that lie 
had been offered $20 a day for his 
time spent on the waterworks and 
that an offer of 16 per cent on the 
amount of their tenjier was offered to 
McArthur and McVey to throw their 
contract. Mr. McArthur also men
tioned a report to the effect that the 
case was taken out of the courts be
cause the counsel for the firm had 
been paid $2,000 by the city.

Mr. McArthur began speaking at 
7.45 o'clock. Without the formality 
of electing a chairman, he first, dealt 
with the subject of taxation. He 
claimed that an addition of $50.000 
could easily be made to the city's 
revenue by a proper adjustment of 
the tax list.

should be paid. They had violated their 
W'ord of honor and defamed the city 
of St. John.

Geo. McArthur was the only man 
who sald-he would go on with the work 
and then the base offer xvas made that 
the contractors should receive 16 per 
cent, on the cost of construction so 
far and that for the remainder of the 
work and that the speaker should re
ceive $20 a day as a rake-off.

Spurned the Offer.
The offer had been spurned. If the 

work had been stopped at that stag»- 
the city would have paid $160.000 men 

After some further discussion of wa
ter matters, Mr. McArthur asked if 
It was true that the aldermen c.f St. 
John violated every' principle of hon
or and decency by securing a settle- : 
ment of the McArthur and McVey suit 
by paying the opposing counsel the 
sum of $2000.

When he went to Fredericton to 
give his evidence, he had heard this 
report and tills £vas only one of the | « 
things which he wanted Aid. Frink 
and others to explain on the public 
pint form. Further meetings would be 
held after the simultaneous evangelist
ic campaign and the aldermen must 
for Instance, whyj so many salaries 
business was managed. They must tell 
the Instance why so many salaries 
were raised. (Applause.)

Th. Wicked Aldermen. __ They Even Ignored Pugeley.
The speaker also dealt with the na- 

He then crltlslced the actions of the tionallzatlon of the port and put the 
present board of aldermen and said price of the facilities at $3,000,000. 
the first consideration when any busi- He claimed their sale would reduce 
uess was being done was the thought the tax rate by one-half. Aldermen of 
of how their course would effect the the city of St. John had failed In their 
elections in April. It was hard to get duty In not replying to the Minister 
the people aroused and still harder, nf Public Works when he stated that 
to keep them from forgetting. The: lt must be shown that the revenue 
expenditure of the city of St. John derived from the C. P. R. wharves 
was larger than the provincial expen- wa8 larger than $27,000 before the 
diture and great care should be taken Government would consider the pro
in the selection of civic représenta- position. Not one member of the board 
tlves. seems to know that the city had the

Passing on to refer to the city em- right to tax the C. P. R. for six per 
ployees, Mr. McArthur said that in cent Qf their cost, 
the comptroller, the city had a thor- Mr. McArthur also criticized the 
oughly systematic official who under- Cralg transfer and claimed that a prl- 
atood his business but there was much vate individual would have made $100.- 
gross carelessness and absolute indlf- 000 out 0f the Green head property. He 
fernce to the city's welfare on the ai80 patd some attention to the mar- 
part of many others. Their only con- ^ regulations and charged that fore- 
cern was how to get their already fat stalling was being carried on to a 
salaries raised. large extent.

The Waterworks Extension. Not Anxious to be Chairman.
Mr. McArthur then discussed the During the evening an effort was 

waterworks extension and denied hav- made to elect a chairman and Mr. LoB. 
ing any Interest in the firm of con- Wilson was nominated. Mr. Wilson 
tractors. He believed that the press declined the honor. Aid. Elkin was 
was right in holding that any alder- also asked to speak, but pleaded a 
man should not be a contractor. He lack of time. Mr. McArthur read a 
went out on the work at the request letter from Mayor Bullock regretting 
of Mr. Barbour, who asked him to go his inability to attend as he had two 
In the Interests of the city and try to previous engagements, 
keep the men at work. He had not After the meeting Mr. McArthur 
received a cent from any contractor expressed himself as very well satls- 
for his services, and no more than a fled with the attendance and interest 
cigar from George McArthur. shown, considering the unpleasant

When the work was held up on ac- state of the weather and the big at- 
count of the water coming In and the traction at the police sports, It seem- 
contractors discovered that they would ed. he said, that he would have to 
have to face a heavy loss if they con- play a lone hand in his campaign, but 
tinned at the original price, the alder- he was prepared to do this once again 
men had promised that a higher price as he had done before.

E. G. Nelson & Co., AW?

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

JMarket Square, St. John, N. B.AROUND THECITY
Gilmour’s Suit Sale Extends Opportunities

Opportunities such ae
$25 SUITS NOW............ .
$20 SUITS NOW.............
$18.00 SUITS NOW ....

Delayed on Maine Central.
The Incoming Boston train was 

nearly three hours late In reaching the 
city last evening, on account of a de
lay on the Maine Central branch. The 
Halifax express did not wait but left 
at the usual hour.

one seldom meets in the selection of clothing.
$16.00 SUITS NOW..............
$15.00 SUITS NOW .. .. 
$12.00 SUITS NOW..............

. $20.00 

.. 15.00
................. 14.40
$10.00 SUITS NOW

AlMrbr0kinMMn«o,mH|de "“VS*, qï't* “ down-to-date In style at MUCH GREATER reductions.
- ,3SS5.C=r sæv ,0 clear our .tor. tor tk. „

... TROUSERS—Radical reductions in will surely buy.
The high class 20th Century Brand Clothing included in this sale.

.. 12.80
.. 12.00

9.60Hand Badly Crushed.
James M. Driscoll, a C. P. R. cooper, 

met with u painful accident yesterday 
afternoon, having his left hand badly 
crushed while at work at Sand Point. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney dressed his baud at 
the C. P. R. hospital.

8.00

Men’s
Absolutely
Waterproof
Boots
$5.50

a large part of our stock. SEE them, consider the savings arid you

QA. O. H. Assembly.
Members of A. O. H. Division No. 1 

held the last of the series of assem
blies in their rooms last evening. 
About 75 couples were on the floor. 
Messrs. J. Conway and F. O'Hara fur
nished the music.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
.. A TAtLOR/NG AMD CLOT HI NO.
“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Seamen's Mission Bean Supper.
All arrangements have been made by 

the ladles' auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission for the bean supper which 
will be served by them this evening, 
commencing at six o'clock. Many good 
things have been provided. UNEEDA

Slaughter House Returns.
At a meeting of the slaughter house 

commissioners yesterday the following 
returns for January were rep 
John McDonald, 257 cattle, 268 sheep, 
7 calves; James McGrath, 147 cattle, 
17 sheep, 18 calves; M. J. Collins, 15 
cattle, 8 sheep, 12 calves.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. TheyA PAIR

These boots are exactly 
what we claim for them. 

Not a boot designed for 
for dress or Sunday wear 

but one capable of with
standing any and all 
kinds of wet and slush. 
They have been thor
oughly tested for years 
past and we have yet to 
hear of a solitary 
where they have failed 
to come up to our expec
tations.

5c are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" horn the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

i

A Correction.
The figures given in an Interview 

with Mr. R. O'Leary in The Standard 
yesterday morning, with reference to 
the expenditure on the municipal 
wharf at Rie.hlbucto were incorrect. 
Instead of $6,000 In 1908 the amount 
should be $2,500 and in 1909 $3,000 in
stead of $5,000.

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer|

Property Transfer.
Col. H. H. McLean has purchased 

from Mr. Ed. Bates the property on 
Horsfleld street next his own resi
dence. The property formerly belong
ed to Mr. A. E. Clark and was sold by 
him to Mr. Bates for $1500. It Is un
derstood that Col. McLean proposes 
making changes in his grounds and 
residence.

I

Business Bashfulness icase

! Reformation In Turkey.
Among the passengers on the out

going Boston train last evenin 
Antoine Zayar, an 
on his way to 
land Me. Speaking to The Standard 
the old gentleman stated that he 
thought Turkey was on the verge of 
a great reformation and that a new 
era of prosperity would shortly be 
entered upon.

EARS exactly the same relation to financial 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn’t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you’ve enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with

successist evening was 
an aged Turk w-ho is 

visit relatives in Port- EMFRE5S III PORT 
WITH PISSE»

■ AND OVERSEAS U1IL

HEARD LAURIER SIT 
DELEGATION MADE 

DEFINITE PROPOSAL you.
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

Waterbury & 

Rising
Anti-Drink Demonstration.

A united Anti-Drink demonstration 
will be given in Tabernacle Church 
tomorrow afternoon. A song service 
will commence at 3.45 o’clock to be 
followed by ten minute addresses by 
(’apt. Howland, 8. A., on the Problem, 
Rev. Dr. VV. O. Raymond on the Solu
tion; Rev. G. D. Mllbury on the Citi
zens’ Duty, and Rev. W. W. Lodge on 
the Church's Duty. St. Mary's orches
tra will assist iju a special musical 
programme.

Union Street

King
MillHenry Wilmot Of Valley Rail

way Company, Emphatically 
Contradicts F. B. Carvell 
—Attempt To Kill Project.

Big C. P. R. Liner Arrived Last 
Evening — Presentation To 
Wm. Webber, Former Purser 
On Voyage.

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER \

ART EXHIBIT WILL 
DE I FEATURE OF

Mr. Henry Wilmot, of Oromocto, 
one of the members of the St. John 
Valley Railway Co., was in the city 
yesterday on business. Speaking with 
The Standard about the proposed rail
way, Mr. Wilmot expressed surprise 
that Mr. F. B. Carvell, M.P., speaking 
at Woodstock on Thursday night, 
should have denied that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated to the delegation 
which went to Ottawa to see him 
about the construction of the road, 
that they had laid a definite propo
sition before him. He was one of the 
delegates present at the confe 
and was willing he said to swear that 
the premier had stated the proposition 
was a definite one.

Mr. Wilmot was of the opinion that 
the letter read by Mr. Carvell from 
Sir Wilfrid l^aurler which stated that 
the Dominion govenment would oper
ate the road and pay the company or 
local government 40 per cent, of the 
gross earnings, provided they con
structed the road up to the standard 
suggested by Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
provide for its equipment, was Intend 
ded to kill the. road. He believed 
many of the members of the 
were of the same opinion.

The cost of constructing a road up 
to the standard of the O. T. P. as sug
gested by Mr. Pugsley, he pointed 
out, would be exorbitant and he 
thought prohibitive. A good road and 
one that would be satisfactory to the 
people of the river counties could be 
built for less, although lt might not 
equal thé G.T.P.

The provision that the local govern
ment or company should equip the 
road was also a new proposition, and 
he believed was only another plan to 
obstruct the building of the railway.

The Empress of Britain, Capt. J. A. 
Murray, from Liverpool via Halifax, 
arrived in port last evening, at eight 
o'clock and docked at No. 3 berth. 
Sand Point. The big liner left Liver
pool Jan. 28 with 1207 passengers. 56 
saloon. 246 second-class and 950 steer
age. She also carried the overseas mall 
consisting of 296 bags and 89 boxes. 
Moderate winter weather was encoun
tered coming across the Atlantic.

A pleasant function took place on 
board the Empress shortly after she 
left Liverpool. Mr. Wm. Webber the 
former purser, who has recently re
signed his position to take up an ap
pointment in the C. P. R. passenger 
department at Montreal, was made the 
recipient of a handsome solid silver 
rose bowl. The presentation was made 
by the engineers of the steamer. The 
bowl bore the following inscription: 
"Presented to Mr. Wm. Webber

Reception To St. James' Rector.
The congregation of St. James' 

Church, Broad street, held a reception 
last evening to receive their 
tor. Rev. E. J. Cody. Addresses were 
given by Rev. Mr. Cody and Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong, 
served by the following committee:— 
Miss H. Lambeth. Miss L. Lamb. Miss 
M. Murray, Miss J. Dunham, Miss G. 
Nagle, Miss J. Cromwell, Mr. A.* El 
Ils, Mr. W. Kee, Mr. E. Evans, and 
Mr. E. Sandall.

new rec-

Annual Spring Sale of
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

COMMENCING TODAY

ATRefreshments were
Preparations For Advertising 

Campaign Now Well Ad
vanced-Booklet To Be Is
sued.

*vm
Silver Wedding Celebrated.

Mr. and Mrs. Jae. W. Morrow, of 
Metcalf street, were given a pleasant 
surprise last evening when a number 
of their friends called on them and 
Mr. James Wlllii 
those present presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrow with a handsome silver tea 
service on the occasion of the 25th an
niversary of their wedding. After the 
presentation the party enjoyed them
selves with music and games. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant ev
ening was spent

At a conference held yesterday af
ternoon between Mr. H. J. p. Good, 
manager of the Dominion Exhibition 
and Mr. Walter H. Golding, the pub
licity man. plans for advertising the 
big fair were discussed and arrange
ments made for the issue of an at
tractive booklet summing up the ad
vantages of a visit to 8t. John and 
the exhibition.

New Goods at Special Prices
This will be a genuine money saving sale. In consequence of special contracts which were made 

before recent advances, we are able to offer the following goods at exceptionally low prices for the qualities 
offered. One of the important features of this sale is the saving in collars. All new styles, in one of the 
most reliable brands on the market. Enough shapes to suit every taste. Sizes 12 to 18. 6 for 65c.

CUFFS—Double and link style, good quality,
3 for

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS—Short bosom, open back, 
re-inforcedi fronts, each

FULL DRESS SHIRTS—Coat styles, extra good
qualities, exceptional value, each................ 75c.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—This season's designs 
and colorings, soft fronts, cuffs attached and sep
arate. Sizes 14 to 18. Each .. . .65c. and 85c.

NIGHT SHIRTS—Extra quality white twilled cotton 
each ... .

COLORED SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS—Good qual- 
Itlee and pretty patterns, each................... 65c.

MEN'S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hem- 
etltched, manufacturers’ «amples, different quali

ties and widths of hem. assdtted. Excellent value,
......................................................................3 for 45c.

BEST IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS — Hem
stitched, new goods, received for Christmas. In 
pretty boxes of one-half dozen .. .. 6 for $1.00

6 for $1.50
ALSO BARGAINS IN NECK TIES, BRACES, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, LEATHER GOODS, HAND BAGS 
SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, ETC. MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ams, on behalf of
token of our esteem from the engine
ers of the R. M. S. Empress of Britain 
Jan. 31. 1910/'

Mr. Webber has been coming to St. 
John for several years and has made 
hosts of /rlends who will wish him 
every success In his 
ment. He will leave 
Sunday night. Mr. G. D. Fish wick, pur
ser of the l4ike Manitoba, will succeed 
Mr. Webber.

The Empress reached Halifax on 
Thursday night. Twenty-six saloon and 
seven second-class passengers left the 
ship and a heavy Canadian malt con
sisting of 1700 bags. 326 packages of 
parcel post was landed. The steamer 
left Halifax at 11 p. m. Coming up the 
bay the steamer encountered strong 
easterly gales with snow. The storm 
became worse and the steamer 
only run at half speed.

Shortly after the Empress docked 
the first and second-class passengers 
were landed and their baggage was 
taken off the steamer. The overseas 
malls were transferred in record time 
and the first special train left the 
yard at Sand Point at 10 o’clock. A se
cond special train steamed out of the 
yard at 10.30 o’clock. The steerage pas
sengers will remain on board till 8 
o'clock this morning. Among the pas
sengers are two families of Salvation 
Army people.

CORDED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra quaf-
3 for 50c,

COLORED BORDERED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
—Special value

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—With initials, each 20c.

COLORED BORDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
—Hemstitched, each...........

company
pamphlet will be profusely Il

lustrated and neatly gotten up. An 
extra large edition will be put out 
and the business men of St. John will 
be supplied in order that they may 
enclose copies In their correspondence 
to all outside points.

In connection with the advertising 
campaign, the committee will meet on 
Monday afternoon to discuss plans 
with Mr. Good and Mrs. Golding. The 
keynote of the campaign will be that 
the fair Is to be made the greatest 
agricultural, Industrial and livestock 
display ever held in Eastern Canada. 
In order to carry this out, special at
tention will be paid to the accommo
dation for livestock. The sheds will 
be remodelled to give the spectator 
an unobstructed view.

Another interesting feature of the 
fair will be the art department which 

I most entirely neglected at 
hlbitlons In St. John. Mr. 

GoOd is arranging for the loan of 
many handsome paintings and the col
lection promises to be the largest and 
most meritorious of the kind ever 
shown in St. John.

The 50c. ity1 ngw appoint - 
for Montreal on

Brained Knee on Prlncsaa Street
Wb»e on the way to the East Side 

ferry floats last evening about 10.15 o’
clock Mrs. Sherldati, of 42 Ludlow 
street, Carleton, slipped near the foot 
of Princess street, and Injured her 
left leg. She was assisted to Mr. Wil
liam Hawker’s drug store by two men 
who were passing. Dr. P. R. Inches 
was summoned and upon examination 
found that Mrs. Sheridan had severe
ly sprained her knee. A coach was 
obtained and she was conveyed to her

. 65c. 3 for 60c.

.........25c. and 35c.

MEN’S HALF HOSE—A large purchase of manu
facturers' samples, exceptional bargains... . 85c. and $1.00

ENGLISH MADE BLACK CASHMERE—All wool,
plain ribbed,..........

Quality, per pair . ...

C. P. R. to Resume Weekly Service.
In conversation with a Standard 

representative yesterday afternoon, 
Capt. Walsh, Marine Superintendent 
of the C. P. R. stated that following 
the Empress of Britain, the Liverpool 
service, which has hitherto been fort
nightly would be weekly. The Lake 
Manitoba, Lake Brie and I,ake Cham
plain. which have received a thorough 
overhauling in dry dock at Liverpool, 
are ready for the route. Capt. Walsh 
expected that from now to the close 
of the winter port business, the trade 
will boom and that export and Import 
freights would be heavy.

.. . .35c. and 40c. 
........... 20c. and 25c.From Musical America.

Liza Lehmaun's "Alice In Wonder
land,' was Kung for the first time In 
America at a concert given on Janu
ary the 6th, under the direction of 
James 8. Ford, at the Trinity school- 
house, St. John. Mr. Ford was also 
the first to bring before the Canadian 
public the Cycle "In a Persian Gar
den," lt having been brought to him 
by his former rector, Rev. John de 
Soyres, a nephew of Edward Pits- 

• gerald. "Alice In Wonderland" will 
be sung again on Tuesday evening in 
Trinity schoolhouse, by Mesdames 
Godsoe and Henning, Messrs John 
Kelly and Robert Seellg, with Miss 
Seidermsn and Mr. Ford st the piano.

ENGLISH CASHMERE HALF HOSE—Small lot, 
10 1-2 size only, pair 15c.has been al 

previous ex RIBBED SCOTCH WOOL HALF HOSE—Heather, 
mixed, with mendings to match, very special per

20c.

,H* Blrd le,t Iaet evening for Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis, mother-in-law 
New York. He Informed a Standard of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M,P.. received a 
reporter that he would select a play, paralytic stroke yesterday afternoon, 
which will be put on in 8t. John, un- Last evening she was reported to be 
“er.,th^.,a,?Bpice8 ot the 8t John Dra somewhat better. Dr. and Mrs. Dan 
mstlc Club on March 17-18 and 19. tel have been summoned from Ottawa.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Miss Ranktne, of 210 Germain St., 
is visiting In Truro, the guest of Mrs. 
Ryland Archibald.
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